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Ilq(|y Prem

Is^published every ujy (Sundays excepted) b;
Portland

At

Publishing

f

1-—..7"

Co.,

MUTUAL

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance
Maine

published every Thursday Morning a
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00

in

Vice President.

First

at inta.a.t

iu'cou'rVe oV irauemission;,':::.':;;

^SfalaSo

The

Gross Assets, Dec. 31st, 1870,.$44,609,155 78
Increase in net assets for 1870,..$7,170,853 85
Dividend surplus to policy holders, over.
2,000,000 00
Rece-pis for premiums ami policies, in 1870.12,169,717 34
Keceiots for interest, ren«s, &e,..
2 477,772 68
Paid Claims by death, and endowments matured,. 2)010,224 62

CARDS!

OTWINSHIP
Law,

Rooms No. 5 <€■ 6* Fluent Btocle,
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sis,
PORTLAND, MR.
JaSdly

W. I). Little & Co. Agfa., 401-2 Exchange St*
II. H. REMINGTON, Gcn’I Agent,

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

CO.,

fel3eod&w3w8

For Maine and Ifew Hampshirr.

GENERAL

ATLANTIC.

Merchants,

Commission

Mutual

For the purchase and sale

Cotton, Bice, Grain, Hay, Produce,
merchandise of livery Description.

ST.,

Savannah,

is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole
upon the Pram urns terminated daring

•

Georgia.

Comp’v,
*

PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
the year: for which Oertlficates are leaned, hearing

..

HAWES & CRAOH,

333,797

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM, PAINE,)

Total amount of

AGENTS FOR

McPHAIL PIANOS,

Burdelt Organs.

arch 3

Annual

North

new

American

Sheet Music and Music Books.

Gross Amount of Assets, at this time, Cash value,

Portland,

Aueta, January 1, 1871.
BONDS.
Unite! State* 5-20 Registered Bonds, 1862, $37,625 00
*'
6-20
1861, 16,060 00
6-20
1870, 53,625 00
Uulted Slates 1040 Bonds,
5 337 CO
St Louis 1851-1871 Bonds,
2,000 00
St Louis City Bonds,
4 300 00
Eastern Railroad Bonds,
9,500 00

Agency,

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
O^Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds oi property on
most favorable terms.
nov2t
D. HORACE

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

WILLIAM A.

GOODWIN,

BANK STOCK.
National Bank,
Blackstone National Bank,
Boston National Bank,
Columbian National Bank,
Faneuil Hall National t ank,
Freeman’s National Bank,
Globe National Bank,
Hamilton National Bank,
Howard National Bank.
Maverick National Bank,
Merchant’s National Bank,
National Bank of Commcice,
National City Bank,
National Eagle Bank,
National Hide and Leather Bank,
National Bank 01 North America,
Second National Bank,
Sbawmut National Bank,
Tremont National Bank,
Washington National Bank,
Webster National Bank,

conference in the line ot his profession
and particularly on the subject ot transmission
of power, whether of steam or water, and its deliv«ry at points remote irom the power source.
umce «>u iLxcnange street, ivooin ».

INVITES

dcldtf

J. H. I, AMS ON,
PHOTOGRAP HER,
From Philadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle St.,

cor, Cross St
Moderate Price®.

M otto—Good Work and
feb21dtf

DAILY

WM. M.

MARKS,

W.

JOHN

PAINTER.

New York

Co.,
303 Congre®* »t„ Portland, Me.,

'TUOOO & MASTIC WORKERS,
• a. e south st.,
Portland, ms.
|
B4T" Prompt attention paid to all kindsot Jobbini
a oor line.
apr22dtf

1

No. 33 Free Street,

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Mattresses, <fcc.

Beds

Portland

Extract

He has bought out the whole stock of Mr, C. T
Taero, who used to be at 337 Congress street. Mr
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call a
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock ii
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than they cai
findany where else.
dclOt
B3P“1)on't lorget the number and street.

Hats and

Gaps!

New Post O

shall keep constantly

Newest

and

on

Latest

HAUER

&

.•.$202,000
Batik Stocks,. 307,554 50
Ctty Bonds,.J59,325
Premiums in course of collection,.61,757 66
Cash on baud,. 4 09274
Cash in Bank. 3,635 50
Accrued Interest,. 5,373 50

|

Other

!

earnings,.|. 65,589

&c.

Premium Notes Received,...$42,759 80.
Losses Paid Year 1870.
First, Paid during Urn year for losses, Fre,.$285,750 13
Second. Paid duiing the year for losses, Marine,. 83,672 42

$369,422 55
HENRY HARRIS, Secretary.
January 1st, 1871. Personally appeared Hen-

ALLEN O. PECK, President.
State of Rhode Island, County
Providence, ss.
ry Harris, Secretary ol the above named Company, and made oath to the truth of the foregoing Statement
Before me,
GEORGE N. BLfc»S, Public Nottuy.
and auawers by him subscribed.

hand the

Styles

Company received in cash every working day of 1870,over $1557, and received($118,170 45 Cash
Premiums more than he amount of Josses for same time. These tacts show that this Co. atlordg good se< urity.
UP^Policfes issued on Insurable property at current rates.
This

1

CO.

JOISN W.
Feb 6-tf

;

^-UXIX7would announce 10 parents ot Port
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give specia
attention to the cunaren. iue geueiai nuprtsgio:
with parents is that file first teeth are ol little im
poitance, and they seem surprised when the dentil
recommends tilling, brurfhin*, and other means < 1
presetvailon. Every one should know that a dij
eased condition ot ilie teeth and gums, and a pr<
mature loss 01 the first teeth, cause contraction < ,1
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set oi permanent teeth. tli 0
With fiiteeu >eaiH* practical experience in
profession, I am lull? prepared to treat and ti 1
teeth, or insert artificial loeth I am using Wesl
ern*s Metal, which lor under plates has many ad
vantages over every o her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pam.
I hav^j introduced iuto my practice theNitrou
shall be prepared to administer it at a 1
hours; have had fife years’ experience in its use a 1

[

{

Oxp.oGas;
aa

anaestbcsai.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Con
Square, Portland.
ocu-neweow
O. P McALASTER. D. D. S.
gress

STATE

February

1871.

be
qualitied to vote in the election ot Governor, Senators, and Representatives to
the State Legislature, in and lor the several Wards
in sai i city, that, they will be in open session at. the
Aldermen’s Room on TUESDAY, tbe twenty first
dav ol February instant, from nine to twelve o’clock
A. M.. and iroui three to six o’clock P. M, tor the
purpose of receiving evidence ot the qualifications ol
persons claiming the light to vote on such election,
ami lor correcting raid lists.
Given under our hands the day and year above
WM. CURTIS,
written.
wrl“
T R.
CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr
to

JAMES BAILEY.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
WM. SENTER,
WM. A. WINSHIP,
Aldermen of the City 01 Portland.

feI3t<l

hereby given, that the eubscrihcrhr'i
will ol
duly appointed Executor of the
is

(b
3

\

1

Austtsta’
DREW> Secretary of State.

c

WOODMAN &

been
NOTICE
ELIZA L.

VAUGHAN, late of Portland, has
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, ana
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as w*e
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
1
called upon to make pavment to
SAMUEL E. SPRING, Executor,
Portland, January 17th, 1871.
ieb7, .14,21

WHITNEY,

the Finest and most
Fashionable

Manufacturers and dealers in

BlnckWnluui, Parlor, Library & Chamber

samo

*1,283,868

Oi

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

in
New-York
ether stocks
(market value, $1,769,-

HENRY CLEIFS c6 Co.,
FOR SALE BY

and original designs, and oi the most superb
style and ilDish.
CyOur Now Factory gives us increased facilities
new

iTpholitcrin{{ Done to Order.
Nos 52, 54 and 56 Exchange st.
N. M. WOODMAN.
Ftb 11-utt

Molasses

85®

GEO. A. WHITNEY.

and

Syrup.

Tlhds.

,

& CO.,
93 and 95 Commercial St.

691,859

12

564,478 11
65,6C0 23

15,676,097

Jn25-4w

438,419 9 5
32.541 8

Sliver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

>

0

ABNER

-----

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress »t

Stair Builder.
B. p. L1BBT, 171 Union Street, op stairs.

•

Stoves, Furnaces ft Kitchen Goods;

ANNEAL

J. DEEMING

1871,
$? 67,400
reported losses
awaiting proof, <&c.,
150,558 00
7! 44
Deposits lor Minors,
00

Merchants’

Amount of

Watches, Jewelry, ftc.
f

F OH

—

Insurance Go. 5

existing policies, insuring $110,459,surance on

8*17 92

9900,000.
Surplus,.340,003.8 ®
It vested

14,726,109 ( “

Divisible Surplus,
$ 1,152,408 C 1
During the year 9.925 Polivies have been issued insuiing
$27,141,994 84
From the Undivided Surplus of $1,152,408 04 tl e
Board ot Trustees have declared a Dividend, avai
able on settlement ot next annual premium, to eac l
participating policy proportioned to its “contribi
tion” to surplus.
Dividends not used ia settlement ol premiums wi
be added to the policy,

FRA\KLItr,

follows,

as

United States. State and City Bonds,
$99,9001 i0
Bauk Stocks,
92.1501 0
Bonds secured by mortgases of Real Estate,307,8001
Cash ou band and in Banks, &c
33 898 ;?
Interest accrued.on Mortgages,
6,9171 ^

$540,095

Apply

t-81

President

'o

Congress

and

F.

nOBBUL,

WM.

«*

Lippmaa’s great

HOWE

Agen

:

appetite.

EF^Lippmau*s Great German Bitters cures Live r
Complaint.
EF^Lippman's Great German Bfters gives ton

“

-AJm-

HEADY.
Cen.il.,. 1S7<

3G4 II1.

Cloth, will Map, $1,23. Paper Coiers3( c
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

B5r**Lippmau*s Great German

Patterns of Garments 9

Portland, January Iltb, 1871.

Portland, Mr.

BREED.

f
o

Jnlltf

Patent Coal Silter the best thing
iVl ^JPISON’S
market. Those in want of a Silter will <

wen to can at
me one be tore

Pettingili's, lootot'Croes st,

and

exa'

purchasing any other kind,
tmngs ior Christinas or New Years present.

Ni

_dc20tt'

Stairs

General

—

11. W. S1MOXTON &
351

Annual

CONGRESS

Cash

of Gon< Is

£ For Ten Days Only

_

For Rockland.
Schooner PLANET, Capt Kennisto "•
For Freight app y to
GEO. W. TRUE & CO.,l
:
—-"
Head Long Wharf.
ji
Iel3d«t.
Portland,‘Feb 11,1871.

Consisting

y
*

AND A GREAT VARIETY OF

German Bitters excites tl

Great Gorman

V

Bitters will

bill tv.

®I"t °CmaU

B!,tel»-

°teat °etQia“

tv •e

cures

D >.

81000

*

Bitters P,ev“ is

Snrannah,On.,

GO OD S

I

to

way ot
do more

Signor Blitz, while travelling on the cars,
stopped at a station where an apple boy
entered the train.
Blitz, after patronizing
him, cut open an apple and took a silver halfdollar out of it, greatly to the boy’s astonishonce

“If that’* the kind of fruit you
sell I’ll take another,” said Blitz, which he did,
and lo! there was another half dollar inside It
Blitz, assuming great excitement, then asked
the boy what be would lake for the whole
basket or appies, saying it would be a grand
speculation. But the lad refused to sell even
at five cents apiece, aud, on leaving the station, Blitz saw him seated by the wall cutting
open the unsold apples, in a vain search for

silver half-dollars.
A young man of the uarne of Joseph recently tickled a young lady in church on North
and
Bars Island, in Ohio. The lady squealed,
woman
sa'd
the preacher becoming indignant,
uu cr

togeth^

men

r

separated,
eyeaing all sat together.
indignant, and brought the
The preacher was
his congregation before a Jusmale portion o.
A
was demaude'l, and

their eyes, 1

T7"AV ION’S Olu OF LIFE. tb« best Ulieun-a
XV and Neuralgia Liniment, kuo wu. It cures
pains and aches in the system. For sn»e by In
uovl8eod&w ty
Druggist*.

ui

rm

and she bids lair

should no more sit
sanctuary,
droppings of bis
with the poss bil ly

and i*. V.

H7*8cud your Order* for Job PriaUai
the Pro** Job OflUe.

The

the

JACOB I.IPPHIANA BRU.,

uoclSeod&wly

wholesome meal.

for temperance than lecturers and legislation.
The lady assumes the entire expense of the
experiment lor a year, and though the Inn
has been open but a lew months it has already paid its expenses and canied a small
profit to the right side of the page, to be used
hereafter, it is hoped in extending the sphere
of this really beneficient institution.

and

°™«Kl Igraii,
J. W. PERKINS Ot
CO., Portland.
L*olo Proprietor* for America,

*Si TBmiT>dOig^>.\iga.t kSoJ tm Sk

Feb 14-dto24

bci 1

the

„

[Clothing, Ilambn tg
Edgings, Aprons, Flannels, Ildkfs.,
Collars and Cuffs,

FANCY

e

of

Ladies’ and Infants’

v

Grtat

tt

Bitters regulati „

^“Lippman’s Great German Bitters

ClduT^naTever8.

At Reduced Prices,
’e

tlie Bowels.

better remedy."*8

CO

STREET.

Sale

B9F“Lippman’s

Great German

Youthful Vigor.

Agent*

purifies

fcy^Llppman’s Great Geiman Bitiers,

UF~Lippman*s
Torpid Liver.
EJF Lippman's

WILDER,

_

arS

No 15 c bestMUt
St.,

&

fcl>13-dti

Coal Siiters.
2 Elm st

deperving sewing-women
WORK
heretofore, every Friday afternoon at 2 1-2
t.
Government Building,
city

PLOREB

.

I received the
highest premium at the New En I
land and State Fair in 1M>9. I also have the excl ir>eht
to
use the Wilcox Patent Bellows ai
?*ve
iremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be tl e
besttnuse. All instruments manufactured by n ie
W II
warranted.
Price list sent by mail.
tell lo pay
by instalments.

St., Up

Bitters

Fall Medicine.

I

-AT

dclSeodly

I

vousness.

blood.

a

ment.

organs.

0*~Lippman*s Great German Bitters gives enerj y
BB^Lippman’s Gieat German Bitters cures Nei

B UTTERICK’S

\3T" Enclose $1.28 for Sample copy, to

over

debilitated.

to digestive

may sit and eat

drundeDness;

EF“Lippman's Great German Bitters, the mot *
delightful and effective in the world.
EF~Lippmau's Great German Bitters curt
“never well” pt ople.
iy*L:ppman’s Great G erman Bitters gives a II

HASTINGS,

the broad window seat,

and so has s.t some obstacle in the

r

German Ionic.

p.ami>b!ci

lurnished

the I

Sewing Machin< )ths

of the meifts of th

&

in

l*hyaiciana

German Bitters strengther ,
consumptive.
lyLippuian** Great German Bitters cures Kid
ney Complaints.
13^Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fc
male Complaints.
B3T~Lippman’s Great German Bitters, an ol I

•«

McKENNEV, No.

ibe Beat

t^*Lippman's Great

Gen>l

«

Agents Wanted

Germaa Bitters

EF^Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengther »

the

on

printed in clear, bright colors catch
in whatever direction one locks, and

originator""oTthTs establishmcnt has already,
in a short time, demonstrated that good food
can be iurnished at less price than it can be
obtained for at places where liquor is kept,
where the chief profit is on the liquor sold,

Daily Practice.

MANUFACTURER OF

*«

CO.,
Long Wharf.

The Standard Bitters nj German
L'acd by

& Melodeons
P.

Sc

one

“GENUINE”

ELIAS

TRIE

V8C OiM.V

»

few

the eye
clumsy, Homely rhymes chug 10 me
memory when smoother ones would slip
away. Five cents wi’l buy a cup of excellent
coffee with milk and sugar, a large bowl of
well cOTked soup or chowder or a plate of
nice white tread and sweet butler; teu cents
will give the customer a plate of cold meat, of
which several varieties are always at hand;
and here, in a warm, light and cheerful room

CORI.

11G Commercial St., head
Feb l!-d2w

Highest Premium

Organs

W.

A

strengthen and invigorate
place is called tbe Holly
paiutings adorn the walls,

tneir

by

Office 491-9 Exehaage Street.
Jan 30-d3w

Exchange Street

mottoes

BUS. YELLOW CORN row land
I ELf
ItlVyV/Vy Ing irom Sch Abbie Pitman,t'oi sal
GEO.

The

newspapers lay

to

YELLOW

Losses and claims adjusted and unpaid,
$6,081 18
Losses and claims unadjusted and reported, 21,432 ►0
MARK HOWARD, President.
JAMES NICHOLS, Secretary.
Policies issued for this old and reliable compar y
on all gosU property, at tbe most favorable rates
by

Vice-Pres, and Aetuar/

Freedom.

YEATON Sc BOYD,
No 111 Commercial at.

jand&wSw

W. D. LITTLE <£• Co., A gent *

WILLIAM II. BEERS,

and drink that will
the system.

Schoou* r GtO. BROOKS.carries abou t
100 M lumber, is In good condition, am 1
well adapted tor the coasting trade.

vix:

liabilities:

>

SALE.

FOB

Cash Capital, paid up,

house

questionable reputation—an eating

for laboring men, where hot tea and coffee
and substantial food are afforded at low
prices, the object being to draw the lower
classes from the blandishments of tbe rumshops and convince them that for about the
price of a glass of grog they cau obtain food

ear

rles about 110 A1 lumber, well lound li
and rigging, and well adapted to
coasting trade.
xXAlUii & JIO YD,
Appiy to
111 Commercial *1.,
Or CUAS, SAWYER, Commercial st.
jelUd&w3v

To the Insurance Commissioner ol Maine, Januar f
1st, 1871.

a

8 A LE,

Schooner HARRIET FULLER,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,

Amount reserved tor re-in-

A Co, 48 India ft 162 ft 164 Con gross .t

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sti

STATEMENT
OF TAB

A wealthy and philanthropic lady of
Boston has lately attempted something practical in behalf of temperance by fitting up in
a simple and attractive way near the foot of
Cambridge street—a locality that has had at

Teas, Coll'ces, Spices, ftc.

°F

W. I>. LITTLE A CO

Journal.__

0. O.TOLMAN,29Markets<i. tinder Lancaster hall

S5

$15,878,517 7 3

participating insiirauce at 4 per ct. Carlisle, net premium; $895,460 G5 lion-part lcipat ng
at 5 per ct Carlisle,
14,107,224 19
Return premium 1870, and
prior thereto,
payable
during the year,
300,806 03

Sliver Smith and Gold and SUvei
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t., near Cougtes*.
dll kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

un-

esc u

Real Estate Agents.
TfcR, No,, 93 .change Street.
■'
DA vis,..
No. 301$ Congress street.

0- PRO

GEO. R.

J^

Insurance Agency

securities

Cash Assets. Jan. 1,1871,
as follows:

JOHN

69 530 £
31 4331

so

&c.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

“

New Town Wap, (3x12.

clock. Room in
Mayor's Office.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

“

dll

SMITH, DONNELL

P. FEENEV, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

•*

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses Portland. Not 2Glh, 1670.
75 Kegs Corn
Syrnp, St. Luke’s Employment Seciel
BY

38,700 0 i
6,514 5 }

No. 49 Exchange Si., Thomas’ New Blael
Feb 11-eodlw

MAINE STATE RESISTEI E> Organs & Melodcons

FOGG

Plumbers.

E0W, OOfTIN & LIBBY, Agents,

173 Middle

HOYT,

Photographers.
S. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

A.

14,400 0 )

good,

mid Wettiner strips.
LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

GEO. L.

PORTLAND, MAINE.'

PUBLISHERS.

FOR SALE

thereon,

ADy one going into tbe business of trapping
eels lor tbe meat or skint, which by plugging
tbe eyes are bandy to have in a lamily, bad
better discard the line and provide himself
with an eel spear, which is as deadly at a shoit
range of twenty feet as the needle gun. Spearing eels is dreadlut uncertain business, however.
If a mar, is successful he is generally
lucky. Mike Keaton was formerly among eels
what Gordon Cummins was among lions; but
Michael ha; left us, and no more prods his
spear into bis favorite game. But he is not
forgotten, and his sayiug—“there's eels under
them fences, Mr. Fnrgerson”—will be remembered as long as eels continue to wiggle.
As an article of food, eels aie a mooted
question. A person either likes them or be
don’t; there is no half way; he is never conservative iu this matter.
Allowing one relishes them, we should say |tbat ,from two to
three feet would suffice lor a meal. Michael
was wont to tell of a man who went into cue
of our restaurants and partook sparingly of
eels. “Talk about eating eel,’’ said Mike,
“arter he got done, I put the back bones together and measared them, and be had eat over
five feet of choice piecesBarring a frozen
ear, there is nothing that will peel handier
than an eel. Cut tbe skin rouud the neck,
(ust under the ear; take the head in your
mouth, bolding it firmly with your teeth; hiving on a pair of mittens, grasp the eel at the
neck, give a good pull and he will roll out of
liis skin as easily as you can roll out of bed.
Our crowded columns forbid us saying any
more about this interesting
fish, lor we could
write about eels to any length, because tbey
are such a very eel-astic
subject.—Belfast

—

12.750 0 j

211,517

eel!

Paper Hangings, Window Shades

Total Assets, January 1st, 1871,
$3,050,833 6 I
ARTHUR G. COFFIN, Pres.
CUAS. PUTT, Vice-Pre.
..._
MATTHIAS MARIS, Sec.
C/H. REEVES, Ass't Sei

Burlington. Cedar ItaDida and Minreania R. H. Firi
Mortgage bonus we confidently recommend them a
a sale and desirable investment.
TOWER, GlDDlNGS & TORREY,
fehodtf
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO. no!

H. A.

-—

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every d#gcriptioa of Water Fixtures arranged ami set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Philadelphia, 30,000

febl3-eod3t

GEO. W. WARREN & CO.,
Or any ot the Banks n
Portland, where
and information may by obtained.

lor ousiness.

Organ dtMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

35,150 0

(Gold) $63,209 62
6,320 95

Accrued int. and Book accounts, all
Prem ums in course ot 1 rn 1!.Tili.fc,nn
Beal Estate, office of the Co.,

«

I.D.NTURTEiANT,

WOW

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress st.

33,980 0 ^

Loans,

,,
Loans on collateral
security,
Notes Receivable and Marine Premiums

202,419 7

WILUAS

SPENCER, VILA It CO., Boston,
>«
FOGU BROS. Ac BATES,
HEAD &. PERKINS.
RICHARDSON, HILL Ac CO., Botin.

investigation

Bank

Premium

6,415,630 00
926,410 96

Appropriated

Corner

AND FOR SALK BY
W. II. WOOD It SON, Portland,
SWAN Ac BARRETT.
“

careful

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

-------

a-5uu0'

MISCELLANEOUS.
tiiid office, (Currency)

Amount ot adjusted losses
due subsequent to Jan. 1,

General Agent, for New England.

a

Cash in

cost,

IUiIMi

ROLLINS HORSE Ac CO
ATT WOOD & CO.,
HUBBARD BROS. Ac CO
BECK BROTHERS,
STONE Ac DOWNES.
E. A. HAWLEY Ac CO„

|

eastern branch office,

Y,

Ac CO„

E.

Stocks and

n_n.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

|

the

and in c.urse ot transmission,
Int. accrued to Jan. 1,1871,
Add:
Excess ot market value of

MORRIS

|

292 Shares Phil. Germn. & Norris R R.Co, 21,900 0 )
239Shares Phil. Wil. /Sc Baltimore R.R.Co, 11,9500 1
100 Shares Philadelphia Bank.
15,700 0
228 Shaies Ches. & Del. Canal
Co.,
8,416 0
100 Shares North Penn. R. R.
Co.,
4,500 0

3,919,179 C

1,757,343 27

Prtmmms on existing policies in hands ot agents

33 Wall Street,New Verk,

Alter

Sundry

nai

Howard Watch Company.

|

15.000 Del. Division Canal Co’s Loan,
/Sc Kar. Canal and Cam’leu
and Amboy R. R. & T. Co.

Bonds and Mortgages (secured by real estate valued at $15,000,000; buildings thereon insured tor
over $6,000,000, and the

|

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
A DWPD T rvTYTU*

set'led,

cost

over

0

825,932 5i

40,100 Del.

Beal Estate in the Cltv of
New-York
1,.34,008 65

[

WOOD,

25

Stale and

to

$834,950

41.000 Lehigh Coal and Navigation Co’s.
Loans,
37.000 Ches. & Del. Canal Co’s, Con.
Mortgage Loan, 1886
20.000 Schuylkill Navigation Co’s. Con.
Mortgage Loan,

uauu, m jsaiiK ana

as-igned

first mortgages

are

Bonds,
47,500 01 I
70.000 Phil. & Reading R.R. Co’s 7 per ct.
Coupon Bonds.
73,150 €1
15.000 Western Penn. R. R. Co’s. 1st
Mortgage Bonds,
12,750 0 )

267,788 96

Co. as additional collatteral security,
Loans on existing policies,
Quarterly and semi-ahnual premiums, due subsequent to Jan. 1, 1871,

which

City Property,

IfyGH £&& fo,‘. Bs i?l0M£ngnag0

Invested

tation oi tbe vast wheat crop ot Northern Iowa am
Southern Minnesota, all or which must seek a mar
ket over this line,the result cauuot but be a showinj
which will give large Dividends on the Stock of th< [
Company, alter paying tbe interest to the Bond
holders as heretofore. The privilege which attache!
to the Bonds ot conversion into Stock at par wii I
shortly assume practical value, as bv this; privileg
tbe Bond-holder s will, by the conversion, bo entitlei
to share in any excess of earnings which may accrui
to the Road.
A small amount, $400,000 in all of the issue ye
unsold are still offered at the snbgiription piice o [
90 and accrued interest in currency.
Although thi
company teel warranted in the present condition o f
their afiairs in advancing the price of their bonds
yet they have concluded to continue lor the presen
the subscription at tne same price as
heretofore, ii
order to effect rapid sales and thus tree themselve
immediately from ail floating indebtedness.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment frei ,
ol Commission and Express charges.

HENRY P.

;

in Trust Company.
$1,217,98113
Invested in United States
stocks (market value, $2,446,227 66) cost
2,261,037 19
Invested in Isen-York City
Banks stock (market value, $46,377) cost,
41,649 00

nrtliitB

Horse Shoeing.

8. YOTJNG, 187 Comm’l St. Pint Premium awarded
at New Eng laud Pair for Beet Norte Shoet.

STOCKS.

surance

By this line a’so the distance from Chicago to the
great gra:n fields ot Minnesota is shortened 45 miles
and transportation proportionalely quickened and
cheapened. The First Mortgage Bonds assumi
thereiore at once on the completion ot the line *
position equal in intrinsic value to those of the For
Wayne. Pennsylvania Central, Illinois Central 01
any other First Mori gage Bonds ot completed trunk
lines—not one ol which sell below par.
The B., C. R. & M. Bonds are a First Mortgage
amounting only to $?0,G00 per mile on a line ot roat
which has cost $40,000 per mile. The balance havinj
been supplied by liberal subscriptions to tbe stock a
par, made by wealthy larmers and paities interestec
along the line, and by similar subscriptions on thi
part ot Towns and Counties through which the Roat
passes, which have adopted this system of givins
their aid rather than issuing Town and Count!
Bonds.
The earnings of the Road in its incomplete state
and while deprived entirely ot through connection
have been for the past three months in excess ot l:
per cent, on the amount of the Mortgage Bonds !
after deducting operating expenses. No Road in thi |
United States can show a better record during it
inception. When is added to this lucrative wa^
traffic the profit which will arise Irom the transpor

BREWSTER, SWEET

*

kinds

Provisions and Groceries.

|

6,589.716 3!

Repairing done to

I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wllmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wtlmot Streets.

169.310 0
61,000 O'
9 000 01
70,000 Oi 1
200,000 O'
18,900 O'
23,750 O' |
3,000 Williamsport City Bonds,
2,460 0'
15.000 Dayton City Bonds,
15,000 O
15,000 Pittsburg city Bonds,
16,000 O'
15.000 Colnrobus City Bands,
15,000 O'
6,too Bellelonte Borough Bonds,
5,400 0 ►
40.000 North Penn, It. It. Co’s. Bonds,’64, 39,200 O'
5,000 North Penn. It. B Co’s, 7 per ct.
Coupon Bonds.
4,650 (8
40 000 Penn. iLlt.Co’s Bonds, 1st mort’ge 40,000 (8 1

98,478 59

and Law FxSalaries. Printing, Revenue Stamps, In-

Policies

ol all

ad

301,100 United Stales Gov’t Loans,
161.000 Pennsylvania State Loans,
50.000 New Jersev Sta'e 6’s,
10.000 Delaware State 6’s,
70,0.10 Counecticnt Stale 6’s,
200.000 Philadelphia City Loans,
21 000 Cincinnati City Bonds,
23.000 Cleveland City Bonds,

90

and

191 and 193 Federal St. Repairing
done to order at short notice.

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress Ilf
opposite old City Hall.

AU of

A lot of very infantile eels playing in a pool of water look as
much like vermicelli soup as
anything we remember, As they are not called upon to die
at a very early age, their life is of
gieat
ienglh. We have known it to be over four
leet. About a good sized eel to describe, is
the Bologna sausage size. Taper one end a
little for a tail, cut a gash in the other for a
mouth, and bang on a pair of ears about two
inches long, and you have an eel at rest. We
are not quick enough with a pen to describe
them in motion, but any one who has ever
seen Gen. F. E. Spinner’s
autograph on a
green back, caa get a very good idea from
that. Next to a flea or a flash of lightning,
you don’t find anything much livelier than an
eel. In catching them all you have to do Is
to hook and pull them to the top of the water
and they will do the rest. As long as we remember it we shall never forget the first eel
we caught. We were sitting on the
cap of
the wharf with oar liae in the water some
fifteen feet below us, our hook baited with a
clam’s head, (according to Robbins) when we
felt a bite and pulled. As our hook came to
the surface, an eel made his appearance climbing up our line, hand over hand with great
speed, and shot into the air ten feet above our
head and fell upon the wharf, where for fifteen minutes he executed such steps as would
have drawn tears from the eyes of a French
danciog master. We then grasped it to get
our book but it slid through our band like a
dose of quick-silver, leaving it covered with a
coating ot slime which we have since learned
is the basis of Spaulding’s celebrated glue.—
We cut off that eel and fouDd our line much
knotted and tangled. We counted eighty-seven different kinds of knols,
If there is any
one who doubts this story, we can soon convince him of its truth, by showing him the
exact spot where we sat when we caught that

LORD, Jb.,

LOAN BONDS.

2:

Uuholstering

kinds ot
order.

61

No. 333 Wall Street,

penseB,

745),

$78,994

they

first conclude to be eels.

Retail.

Insurance Co. of North America

$834,950

665,114 68

Fees

HOAD,

18,614 6J

Philadelphia, Jan. 1st, 1870.
STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS.

1,058,929 41

Texts, Office

TJ X.

115,000 01.

$770J819;

Unsettled Losses,
ROBT. E. DAY, Pres't.

ASSETS.

Ac TORRE

757 75

Awvirv

*13,025X01

9 49

28,401

Advertising aud Physicians’

SALE AT

TOWER, BIDDING*

Bonds,

LIABILITIES.

Eels vary in size as much as
darning neeand some are not much larger when

Furniture and House
Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sta.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
DWELL A HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. SB
Exchange Bt.
Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all

61,001 If
156,712 7i

other property of the Company, consisting or accrued interest, and rents, office
Furniture, and Revenue Stamps,

FURNITURE,

constitutionally

TOLFokD,

Executive Department,
1
Augusta, Feb. y, 1871. }

FKA^i^80

11,

'PHR AMt-inifn ot the City of Portland, hereby
^ give public notice that they have prepared Alphabetical lintKot'Buch inhabitants as appearto tbein

STATE OF MAINE.

M‘

OF MAINE.

CITY OP PORTLAND, 83.
To the Electors ol the City of Portland.

lj0py-

cvrrrw

Office 166 Fore Street.
HUNGER & SON, Agents.

Portland

The undersigned would urg»the im
portance ot more attention to the chil
*n first teeth, and in doing s
111111
m-pri^iH|ih

Iv Pardo„1,otbjra^ g'veu .bat Petition tor
State Prison, unaer^n?B'nV ftcI1,va c?r'T,ct ln

58

$487,593 03

Fourth.

ce,

tl'P

42,232 6!

Ail

12

Commixslons, Brokerages
and Agency Expenses

vaeu

126,988 0<

DOW, OOFFIS & LIBBY. Agents,

DISBURSEMENTS,

ers

Tlie last rail of this important road was laid on tb<
26th ot January, thus completing the enterprise am
establishing a connection between St. Paul and St
Lou:8 90 miles shorter than any existing route and S!
miles bhorter than any contemplated route betwcei

Assets,. 6,468 54

Income for 1870.
First. Cash Received during year, Fire Premiums,.$295/94 71
Second. Cash Received during year, Marine Premiums,. 126,808 74
Third. Cash Received during year, Interest, Dividends, Premiums on Gold and other

■II

•v

Statement

Mortgages..

and Middle Streets

the

SON, Agents.

Cash Capital, paid in,..$500,000.
Gross Amount of Assets, at true Market Value,.$791,154 89

We shall continue the business at the Old Stand

And

166 Fore Street.

Providence, December 31, 1870.

Having purchased
HARRIS & CO.’f
entire stock of

Hats, Caps, Furs,

69

larraganset Fire & Marine Ins. Co.

e

FOB

816

surance

IN CURRENCY.

Broadway.

Annual

FINISHED

A

*5,753,226

Dividends to Policy-hold-

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

-OF-

Pipes

is AT

114

Cash Loans on Stocks and
Due for office Premiums.

us.

dles,

BEALS A CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market Us.

MISCELLANEOUS.

transmission,

surance
5,000 00*1,278.863 12
Purchased Policies
621,603 63
Liie Annuities and Rein-

and Interest Payable in Geld

Francisco,

1870.

Feb Cdtt

E. PONCE,
IVo. SO Exchange St,

Opposite

R.

liAneuities

etc.

Bapids

Furniture—Wholesale and

hand in Bank.
Cash in bands of agents and In course ol

WEW-YOItK

Amount of Interest received aud accrued, including premium on gold,

Mort^a^e

L.

500 00

head wind dead against

a

to root round iu the mud at the
bottom of the sea. An eel will out root a
hog
and let him pick his ground.

Flour Dealors—Wholesale.
LATHAM, B CTLER A CO., No, 78 Con mercial St

on

REPORT

Aniouut of Net Cash Asset., Jan. 1,
1871.
RECEIPT
Amount received lor Pre-

COUPON OR REGTSTEREP,
OF

2

3

Druggists and Apothecaries.
MONTGOMERY, 143 Congrcs, Street.

17,000 CO
New HaKailroad Co. Scrip.
9,889 00
100 shares Hartlord Carpet Co., 23,000 00
Adams Express Stock,
5,250 00

>

BONDS,

Agents.

300 00

Con

JOHN A.

ven

on

7 Per Cent. Gold
Principal

of San

JOHN W. HUNGER &

neatly done. Furni
oc25-'69T,T&stt

Tobacco &

Office

Office,

place in Portland to buy

Exchange

Son,

6

National Bank,

Block,

g“"

they delight

HOSTQAOE8.

THE

Losses bv
Death
Less received
from Rein-

59,62121

Kailroad Co.,
95 shares Hartford and

-OP-

& Minnesota B. B.

The First

00

No. 43 Exchange St., Thomas New Block
•PORTLAND.
felleodlv
m

ANNUAL

and Fore sts.

ZaSoT01'

L

Reqabdisto Eels.—The only reptile wa
bave in this locality, in any wholesale quantity, is the eel. Its bite is not deadly except to
a fish-hook, and after being once
bitten, wa
never knew a hook to recover.
Eels live best
iu water, though one will manage to survive
an hour or two in a pan of hot fat over a hot
coal fire. But water is their best
hold, and

,t.1

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 108 Middle
Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON,
No, 13J, Free Street

ven

JANUARY 1,1871.

Cedar

Burlington,

Policies issued on Brlck.or Frame
insurance in first-class Stock In-

GUSTAVE TOUCH ARD, President.
CHARLES D. HAVEN, Secretary.
State of California, County qf San Francisco.—January 18tb, 1871. Personally appeare 1 Charles
D. Haven, Secretary above named, and made oath to the truth ot the foregoing Statement l>y him subscribed. Before me,
J. £. M. KENZIE, Notary Public.

NOTICE.

Cor.

G7
52,815 30

The proportion that the Gold Assets ot this Co. bears to the amount at risk. Fire and Marine, renders the
policies as reliable as any issued by any company doing business in this State.
GSTTolicies issued on Fire Risks at current rate •.

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cigars,

$121,718

$1,115 573

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS

The best

irees,

Real Estate owned by the Company,. 90.500
Amount o t Ifirst Mortgage on Beal Estate.738,2( 0
Amount ot Loans secuied by Collateral and Personal Security.42,120
Amount of U. S. 6 pe ct Bonds...50,COO
Amount ot Bonds of State ot South Carolina,.15(73 85
Amount ot Interest due,.44.851 47
Amoui t due from Agents,... 3.031 22
Office Premiums due.41,2 8 31
Office Furniture, Stamps, Salvage, and other claims due Co,. 4,382 54

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

kind® of Repairing
boxed and matted.

so

Capital, Paid in, Gold.....9750,000
amount of Assets, nt this time, cash value,.919115,573207
ASSETS, IN DETAIL.
Cash on hand and in Bank,.$41,234 66

PLASTEWERS,

jyAll

other

Cash
Grow

One door above Brown,

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

are

&

December 31,

beck &

Parlor

from

l'bOO

WUIISI9,
8 Clapp

j

6,188 00
16,218 00
17,600 00
7,200 00

105 shares Hartlord and New Ha-

TWENTY-SIXTH

an

HOUSE, 315 Con grew

8,571 50

100 shares American National Bk
of Hartford,
20 shares Etna
of Hartford,

bad

St"(th® on,y on* <n Portland.)
N#> ™ *"d‘1"

?heTcEo?nS,r°TL”h°a?gSeE’
FOREST CITY DYE

tk

STOCKS.
300 shares Importers' and Traders’ Nat’l Bank, New York,
49,000 00
114 shares Farmers’ Sc Mechanics’ Nat’l Bank of Hartford,
15,018 CO

INSURANCE.

OF THE

none.

#<>014

of 1865
State of Virginia,
State ot Souta Carolina,
State ot Alabama.
City of Minneapolis, Min.,

jnl9islm eod

COMPLETION

$2,200

nf 1RA1

United States Fire-Twenties
ot 1862,
United States

100 Middle Street. Portland.

JJA.KKET'±\

Exchange

$158,824 81

BONDS.

SWAN & BARRETT.

HENRY P. WOOD,
Corner

Real Estate,

on

Water; Pipe,

dee.

Bye House.

OR TO

minus

ON

ffioe at the Drag Store ot Messr®. A. G. Schlotter-

in

cc

Chimneys

$400,000

....

United States Sires

40 State Street, Boston,

Corner Middle and Plum sts.

12,981 60
10,047 74

Fore Street.

Conip'y,

Capital,
Mortgages

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.,

Office 346 and 348 Broadway.

s w a jy

Carpenters and Builders.

ASSETS.

particulars will !>e luri isbed onapplica*

BY

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

*E W. STOCKWELL & CO.. 28 and 183 Danforth
Street, order* received by N. M. Perkins « 00..*
aud Kendall A
Whitney.

graphic fashion:

and did not know the scientific use of the
1 dressed with difficulty, and
went on deck.
It was in Jescribably grand,
but verv terrible. It was a gale and no mistake. The screw, tossed out of the
water,
would turn in the
air, then plunge again,
and sba.ce the vessel
1
must
say
horribly.
that, though very earnest, I thought, as far as
I was concerned, that a worse end
might befall me than going down in the
performance
ol a duty. 1 clung for a time to fixed
objeats
on deck, and watched the
waves, aud saw the
storm take them by the top and
carry them
away in foam. At length the helm was righted, and the ship, answering to It, was brought
round to face the waves. Our speed sank
from ten to two knots, and for three
days we

THBO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13} Union Street.

Cement Drain and

storm at
sea, which he describes In

imagination.

Blenehery.

Putnam Fire insurance Company,
OF

Cash

210 Commercial street, Portland.

FREE

Union Insurance

Urge and valuable Lane
placing the lands on the markel

The road is managed and principally owned
bj
well-known New England business men, nnde
whoso supervision it is being constructed and
equipped in the most thorough manner, and when
completed, Us track and equipment will compare favorably wilh those ot any Western road.

Cxirrency.

Bonnet and Hat

a

Capital Stock is owned by responsible capitalists in New England and elsewhere, and the]
complete and equip each section of the road beforr
issuing a bond upon it.

tion to

Street.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress
Street.

HARTFORD, CONN.

The

runner

stationers.

WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl St, opposite the Perk.

Cattle trade ol Texaa is also tributary to the
Road, and the exiension ol the road to the great Catle Trail, to which point it-is expected to be
completed by May next, will insure an increase ot thii
profitable business.

and Accrued Interest

$12,49117

STATEMENT

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

(Formerly

07

87,165,0

sale.

at

ALSO

103,z0L5

Janaary 1, 1$M,

The

L

HUNGER

are now

in 1870,

and

breed, 92 Middle

*ea.

ship

WM. A. QUINCY. Room 11
Print.,.,
*' a e
No. Ill Exchange Street.
Exchange,
8WALL * shack ford, no. as
piom streeti

8.367,006!

STATEMENT.

The road runs through a rich and fertile
country,
which, with the Coal Mines on its line, and its large
amber and Cattle business, and the enormous emigration into Kansas, insure a constantly increasing
business.

to

_

BRKRKAN &

$500,

FOR SALE

No uneetitled claims vpainsl the Company.

Office, 166

|....Trustees.

*

ai

was practically rudderless. She
heeled round,
lay iu the trough of the sea, aud lurched awfully. One wave smote the stern, and crumpled up a boat which was lashed there. The
ship's carpenter went to the second lieutenant and reported that the stern post was gone
and the ship sinking. He was a greenhorn,

Book-Binder^.

0 >
238,501,573.0 >
the year,
0
6,125,050 0

No. 43 Exchange Street, Thonsaa’ Block
Portland.
tebl4>eodlw

Life Insurance Co..

$601,746 58

C-tf

Feb.

ATENTS,

or

ALBERT BOWKER, President.

Portland

Law,

at

remove

jan 12-dti

07

State of Massachusetts, County of Suffolk, fs.—January 31, 1871. Personally appeared IRVING
MoRSE, Secretary ot the above named Company, an 1 made oath to the truth ot the foregoing statement
and answers by him subscribed. Retore me,
J. H. REED, Justice ot the Peace.

CLIFFORD,

FRESCO

Real Estate,
Oilier investments and assets,
Cash on hand,

20,480
7,050
16,200

and

outstanding

Booksellers
H0TT-

>

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBT, Agents,

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

300

$16,489

13.528
10 359

tor

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

$329,631,382

outstanding.

in Maine,
Premiums received in Marne
Losses paid in Maine in 1810,

The road is now being built irom
Atchison, Kan
sas, t-i .the Arkansas river.
Sixty-two milea are already bollt and in suocessfal operation, and the net
earnings are more than doable the interest on iti
Mortgage Bonds, which are limited to |IS,000 pel
mile ol completed road.

Grant,

___

893 8 >

$3,749,476.5

Risks written iu Maine during

Hon. QINERY
TWICHELL, President.
GEORGE OPDYKR,
i

The Company has

$3,972

Risks written duiiDgtbe year,
Risks

2

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

'5o

eclipse,

4(oru

his way to Cadiz to
was caught in a tre-

o?

Bakers.

$1,866,409.2

Total Expenditures for 1879,
Risks

---

>

a

on

X'lie wicd rose liiulier_fir** half
*
*’
tlien a gale, then a stroii*
vale
uers on board would call a
part
the
a
hurricane. Terrible crash of furniture
and
glass. 1 he tiller ropes became loose. Hard
work to tighten them. Meantime
the

■

«

,W

mem ous

this

W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St. ever H.H.
Hay's. All
kinds or Machine* tor sale and to let.
Repeating

c7. 7QC
!
$74,736.3!
»

Nd

Con*r8et‘8t- Auction Sale)
Private Sales during the dav

Agencies for Sewing Machines..

$5,782,625.0!

Total Income lor 1870

FOB SALE.

Any further information will be gladly given by
tbe subscribers.

21,500

16,240

Middle Street.
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

$44,18"

Wintbrop,

16.200

50

$1000

in

LOANS.

Mortgage,

Collateral.

19,050
31,000
2,725
9,225
17.550
14,630

Assets.

I*rof. Tjiadali iu

1>rof- Tyndall, while
observe the solar

327

-------

5%Ss

uot^lue*riE8’

SANTA FE B. R. 00

SSKSSr

evory Evening.

FEBRUARY 11, 1371.

SATURDAY,

Auctioneer.

>

739*250*0 I

Losses adjusted and
Losses unadjusted,
Re-Insurance Fund,
Other Liabilities small, lor
miming, etc.,

AND

now

..a

iCs£S |
•BS^SSSi-BondsB,,nd9'
lotal

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

than upon any other railroad
to Maine, with a single exception, and lees
than the valne of Its rails and equipment.
3. Large and
Preamble 3'L.mcnl
Tronic. The business upon the line already completed more than meets the expectations of its most sanguine Iriends, and secures beyond a doubt the interest on
[its
Bonds. Tbo line is the natural outlet
|ot
some of the finest waterpower [in the
State,
on the Presumpscot and Saco rivers, hitherto unimproved on account of the difficulty oi
reaching the sea-board. It taps the large interior navigation of Lake Sebago and its tributaries,over 34 miles of inland waters, drains
a very large agricultural district
lying on the
shores of Lake Sebago and on the barks ol
the Ossipee and Saco rivers, and penetrates
the heart of the White Mountains at Conway
and Bartlett, the most popular summer resorts of the region.
4.
Prospective connections. This
road is to form part of a trunk line from
Lak^
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corporation in Yormont, is rapidly building the
Western division of the road, flom Swanton
to the Connecticut River, and the entire line
when completed, will be the shortest connection between Ogdensburg, the great distributing point of tbe lakes, and tide water.
We offer these Bonds for the present in denomina-

$3,255

19 050

Securities,

Tola1,

incumbrance

Ninety

$1,800
1,455

28,400
18,704

IRVING MORSE, Secretary.

prices.

Ha®

INSURANCE STOCK.
Neplnne Insurance Co.
John Hancock Lile Ins. Co.

Town ol

Years to Run *

ISSUED BY THE

gage upon the road when completed to,Bartlett will be only $12,800 per mile, a smaller

tions of

14,250

Par value of this Stock, $100. Last Sales. $250,
This Co. does a general Insurance business on best risks
Perpetual
cost is about one-half the present price paid tor

Orders irom the country solicited, and promptly
attended io.ja7dtf

AND SOLICITOR O

$12,800
2,340
3,100

$253 319.1 1
Agents
R0.

11 & b ~

Agricultural IinpIementsftSeedr
WOODFORD, No,

)

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST

t.

recommend them *■ a safe
ment for these reasons:
1. tow Price. At the present value of
IT. 8. Bonds, these Bonds pay] one per cent,
more interest in gold on the investment.
2. Ample 'Mccuriiy. The entire mort-

$31,686

13,300
22,680
3,237 50
9,150

desired.)

600

Dwelling Houses. The
surance Companies.

PORTLAND.

Counsellor

Albany,
Lowell,
Providence,

reported,
Income Daring 1870.
Cash received during the year, Fire Premiums, Interest, Dividends, and
Amount of losses paid for year 1870,

JOT Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the loweBt possible

XL.

STOCK.

First. Losses and Claims unpaid,
Second. Losses and claims unadjusted ajd

Exohanee Strnet,

W.

Eastern,
Fitchburg,

hands.
Dotted states

FBEE OF GOTEBNiBENT TAX.

completed to West Baldwin,
and trains are running to tbat
point, 3S miles Iron)
Portland. Beyond West Ealdwin tbe road is graded
to Fryeburg, 80 miles from Portland, and the rails
will be laid to tbat point ae early m tbe spring at
the weather will pprmlt. From Fryeburg tbe road
launder contract to Conway, N. H., to which point
trains will run in July, 1871,
The road has thus far been built and
equipped
from cash subscriptions to tbe Capital Stock; but to
complete it to Bartlett, N. H., and to provide additional cqnlpmcnt for its Increasing business, the
Company has issued bonds to tbe amount ol $800,000, secured by a mortgage ol its 'entire property to
the following Trustees:
WOODBURY DAVIS,
SAMUEL E. SPRING,
WESTON F. MILLIKEN,

HOUSE.

Book, Card and Job Printer.
109

Boston and
Boston and
Boston and

$21,600

$336,358

PRDTTIN&

PRESS

stated below, viz s

as

RAILROAD

$128,437 50

Allas

CIVIL ENGINEER,

FIRST-CLASS

Co.,

^601.I746.SS.

JHOLMAN’S

General Insurance

Insurance

BOSTON, December 31st, 1870,

iy Music tent by mail.

Street,

Statement
-OK-

Of the Beet Quality.
Call and examine the extensive stock of

nov9dSm

J. H. OB atm an, Secretary.

I3T

Melodeons,Gnitars,Violins & Strings

77 Middle

D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
John

JOHN W. MXTN GEH, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.
,l»TO._____ _a dl1m&w6w_

AND THE CELEBRATED

ALSO, DEALEBS

Assets.814,409,308

W-H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
Hewlett,3il Vlce-Prest.

Real Estate unincumbered,
Cash on hand, in Dank, and in

POltTLAND.

Advebti8E-

papers
at the p ubli.sb

conn try

uavance.

DAILY PRESS

SAWVEK *

ASSISTS AS follows:

PAYABLE IJS GOLD,

confidently
and profitable invest-

ANNUALLY,
interest until redeemed.
In January 1870, the Assets Accumulated (rein i'j
Huaineya were aa follows, rizt
United States and State of New-Yerk Stocks,City, Bank and other Stocks,. .87,830,"ISO 00
Leans secured by Stocks and otherwise,..
3,148,400 00
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and Mortgages and other securities..
3,931,031
Caeh in Bank..f....

iy Consignments and orders solicited.
Refers by permission to Messrs. DANA & CO.,
dc2*6mo t,l,s
Portland,

it

directory.

inserted in

Ments
ut the

On the 31st of December, 1870, made to the State <
Maine.
Capital Slock all Paid np, $3,000,000.01 »

we now oner iuese joonas lor sale ana

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)
SI Wall *(., corner of William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

AND-

06 BAY

Insurance

Payable

Interest

undersigned hare authority

THIS road is

As will be seen, the receipts (or interest, &c., being over $400,000 more than its death claims and endow*
merit policies paid in 1870. It is prohibited by it* charier from
investing in any but the safest securities,
such as is here exhibited. It is now. as will be seen, the
labor«t, not io say the safest, institution of
its kind is tde WOBLD.—Its average expenses being less than
any other company in the country.
Having been Agent for this great Company lor more than *7 years, we are prepared to lurniah fActs,
showing the immense advantages ot insuring in this Company, and invite any who desire information ou
tjje subject to call on us.

~~

and

•

ulTei
fnr sale ihe Bands at Ibe Poll land nud
Ogdensbnrg Railroad Company nt
Ibe very low price of 90 with accrued interest in currency.

,?o 6?6

Prptrtrfi^rn^rbJv^f’

Thirty

in Gold.

Interest accrued, but not
due.
Interest due and unpaid..
K
Premiums due but not yet
reported.... .V”.'".7..7.
30
ai,(* Semi-annual Premiums,..
.V. ..1,119,573 77
Present market value ol Stocks in excess ol
428,024 00
co*f,.
Add
Add

(Registered

Mortgage Bonds.

Principal

I:::::::::::::::::.S

iElna las. Co., of Hartford, Conn, )

AND LAND BOxNDS,

Portland and Ogdensbnrg Railroad

BUSINESS

L

Abstract of the Annual Statement
ot the

7 PER CT. FIRST MORTtfAGI 1

Free from Government Tax.

(AllCash.)

INSURANCE,

’BONDS

GOLD BONDS,

the Canunissioncr of Maine.

to

Banks ami Trust Comnanie.

Balance due by Agents,

i^——■————

//. A. CRANE &

NtCCRDY,

o—*SSst «r viii:::::;::::
S
IZ Estatetatestock8>(at-".7.7;.»

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents:
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

at

band,

on

S^“5*5S^«r(-t5SS,“>tate noF

one

Attorney

•

INVESTED AS FOLLOWS:
C isli

cents.

JOHN

1871,

COMPANY,

YORK.

BONDS.

cfinrfT

sixper

ASSETS,.$44,609,155.78,

_

BUSINESS

NEW

R. A.

Made January 1st,

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cent?
or less, $1.00
per week after; three insertions,
continuing every other day after first week, 50

—

INSURANCE

WINSTON, President.

F. S.

Is

year.

I.IFE
OF

Pre*w

State

BONDS.
■

ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

10S

The

.»»

INSURANCE.

*

e_

*

ice u, ,b? peace.
should be

no

juror

an

amusing

a

jury
member ot the

church.

but at last the opThroe days the trial lasted,
and now in church they
went
free,
pressed
tickle each other as of yore, to keep awake in
manner.

.r—inin

PRESS.) j

DAILY

PORTLAND.

Reliffiouw Department.

Editor qf the Press.
The usual semi-annual meeting ol the Maine
j listorical
Society was held here yesterday.
'he attendance was small, but tbe exercises

SATURDAY,

is

of the chief

questions
of the hour. The number of European immigrants ailiving on our shores annually
ammouuts to nearly 300,000, or about 1,000 a
day lor every working day in the year.
Of |this Grand army ol labor, 300,000
one

strong, which every year sails

the

over

productive

lore*.

led to present them to us as
year.

a

free

gun with encouraging prospects the systematic employment of their female members in
tract distribution, Bible leading and other

•

unbroken forest.
Much of the European immigration would
be impossible and undesirable for cur State
to obtain.

was an

lhe stream

of

humanity flowing

to

tinted paper

improve the appearance of
magazine, which is but two dollars per

our

shores is guided by certain fixed isothermal
laws In obedience to which the emigrant
from Europe takes the same relative position

the
an-

A third

sylvania is

diocese in Central Penn-

Episcopal

be established and the amount

to

necessary—$50,000,

nearly gll

is

subscribed.

The Western Christian Advocate says that
seven-tenths of the Protestant girls who are
sent to Roman Catholic schools in this country accept that faith.
In twelve generations a man can trace back
8190 ancestors in a direct paternal and maternal line, or looking down the same pyramid
of life if he and each succeeding pair are
blessed with four heirs each, in twelve generations there will be a snug little family of

of the Gulf of Mexico.

The Germans from
central Europe are settled in Pennsylvania
Ohio and our great Middle States, while the,
Swedes from the cold Scandinavian peninsular, have made their homes in our nothern
tier of States.
Maine forms one of this tier.
Swedish immigration naturally flows to us.
Of the aunual.stream ot 300,000 immigrants
85,000 or over one-tenth are Swedes. They
settle in a few States aud these all northern
ones.
Maine's fair quota of this immigration

5,592,404 descendants.
The yearly mortality

of the

is

globe

33,333,91,554 per

This is at the rate of

is not less than

333 persons.

$1,000,000

day. 3,830 per hour, 62 per minntc.
“Bound, and How,” is a sprightly and telling temperance tract by Dr. Jewett has just
issued by the Nattonal Society.
“Prank
Spencer’s Rule of Life” is another popular juvenile by Kirton founded on fact and suitable

3,000 a year, worth at least
to our State and this annual ac
ctetion of a million dollars a year in labor
our State is now in a fair way of
obtaining, if
but trne to ourselves.

Wisdom, prudence

and energy have in a
very short space of time diverted the first rill
ot the Scandinavian immigration stream
our

soil.

The Mirror this week has

Everything attending .this movement has
been a complete success up to the present
time, but it3 continued success must also he
rendered absolutely certain.
|Our Swedish colony arrivedtoe late to obtain
a crop last year. They wotked like
giants but

ing the tendency of Sabbath schools to beget
an indifference to public worship; the lack of
real Biblicai instruction, with personal application to the hearts of tba pupils and the

blackened fields filled with blackened stumps,
without a kernel to eat, was all the result last
Autumn could give them for their labors.
The State must provide them with food till
next September, when they will get the first
bread from the ground and become self supporting. All provisions can be sold them and
payment taken in road labor at $1. a day.
The food w'll thus be a loan, not a gift.
It will be also necessa.y lor .our legislature

the

reading of which the children go away
from the pulpit and the sanctuary. These
facts are indisputable. Among other preventives of these evils are three, which have
been tried with success: the furnishing of a
library of wholesome secular as well as religious works, books of travel, history, &c.,
to be distributed on some week day; the in-

to make

delivery of children’s

appropriations,

troduction of

printing aud dis.
trihuting information throughout Sweden in
increase the colDny, lor finishing the Stale

generally imaginary
ductive of good.

establishing

The State cannot afford to have this enterare embarked upon it. li
la the last hope for the tcp««dy
building up
and settlement of our domain, if we fail

beautilul

alter so

tion.

ing

has

of

proaecut.on of this great enterprise. About
this we hope there can be no question.
What our neighbors think ol our policy

and its results wilt be seen Irom the
following
telegram which appeared in ihe dailies of the

14th inst.:

build bouses and elear irom three to five acres
of land on a number of free
grant lots.”

Our policy exactly. They have stolen our
thunder, aud voted $50,000 to start the very
enterprise which we commenced with $4,500;
but we are a year in advance of them, and
can retain this
advantage if we are wise.
Our present duty to ourselves is for our legislators to vote such supplies and assistance
that the Maine immigration enterprise shall

half rtf sliArl

Messenger says

A 1_: _
-n--

had been druok for
with one ol bis sons.

m_

a

week, began
An older

wuu

qnarrel

brother, Lewis

A., 32 years old, being in tbe chamber, went
down and asked bis brother to go out, as the
way to end the quarrel, and tbe boy and
his mother did accordingly. Tbe old man then
began tj qnarrel with Lewis, threatening to
shoot him. On many former occasions he had
made tbe same threat, and once last fall be atsurest

tempted it, but tbe young

had wrenched
the gun from him and broke it. This time he
no sooner made the threat than be started lor
a bed-room, where a needle-gun, one of the
Fenian rifles, stood, and the son, seeing that
any attempt to escape would imperil bis life
and that of his mother and brother who had
just gone out, sprang alter his father and
wrenched tbe rifle from Ms hands just as he
was in tbe act of raisiug if. The old man then
sprang back into tbe kitchen, where a loaded
lhol-gn n Rtnnit in the mmer. at the same time
keeping up bis threats. Just as ha was reaching for the gun kthe young man drew
Ins rifle ann shot him throuuh the
up
heart, killing him almost instantly.
The
effort
youog man made no
to
escape,
claiming that he had acted only in self- defence; and is now in jail at St. Albans.
The
deceased was aged about 63; is said to have
been a good hearted man when not under the
influence of liquor, but those occasions were
so rare aDd he was so brutal and quarrelsome
wbeu Intoxicated that be was
generally regarded as a decidedly hard character. Be was
was tbe father of twelve
children, eleven or
whom are now living, |ihe eldest about
forty
and tbe youngest fourteen. One son committed suicide some jeais sicce on account, it is
Said, of tbe fear of his lather in which he conitanily stood.

still greater in ventilation, not
till the close «f the sermon.

and

folly

Rev. S. W. Hanks has issued at Boston a
sew and cheap edition of his pictorial
tempertnce lecture, “Black
Valley R. R.which is
veil adapted to arrest the «^e and instruct, the
mart in-reference to the physical and moral
■uiu

1

wrought by rum.
The Sunday School system was introduced
is a popular movement into continental
Europe in 1857 by A. Woodruff, of Brooklyn.
During the war there have been 145 schools
lontinued in Germany alone.
Seventy more
ire sustained in
Italy. A Sunday School pa-

1
! >onae
,v*

iMtucu

a

laii'c

circulation.

of our

thirty
Suuday School hymns and
have been translated, and are now
sung
well as Sunday Schools.

unes
1

is

The foolish custom of
1

>r

“cramming”

is thus

forcing the memory
properly rebuked by

But, unfortunately,

the Idea or

such conventions became too common there—
the supposed higher power of such bodies became a temptation to bad or foolish
men, who
wanted to get into their hands more power
than they could grasp against the restraints of
ixisting lundameotal laws, and from bad the
thing went to worse, until at length in 1861,
inventions, pretending to hold the greatest
possible power to change and remodel existing
aw and
existing institutions, came to be
itnong the very worst and most pernicious
jarts of the instrumentalities of secession and
ebellion.
Let us decline, as our fathers did in
1830, to
men any doors for the introduction of
any such
! lernicious ideas o<
examples. There is very
j '• tie need, surely, for any such risk, at this
1 ime.
XL
Vo the Editor

of the Press:
I can explain why the famous old rum of
vhich you gave an account
iny*sterday*s Press

1 be Christian at Work:—“In
response to an
< iffer made
by a Western lady, of a coin silver

vas Called “Admiral
little girl in Blandinsville,
I enclose a copy of Capt. Weeks’
breaking into the offices and safes of the Un- ] llinois, is said to have committed to memlog of the
ion Pacific
Railroad Company more than a (
[ay on which it was found, now in the possesand actually recited, since January
ry
1869,
year ago, attracted go much notice. The deion of your venerable
Edward
, be entire Bible—the number of verses
being lowe, in his f8th year, andtownsman,
i,a
yet reads the Press
Another competitor for the prize
1.173.
2
afterf
6,,-Psi uuderauact ot
CnncreKM fn
od may be seen in your streets daily.
CouftstJ the UmterfsTt® *r"n .tbeTSlatt* 1 tastered in the same time 28,682 verses;and Wimdham, Feb. 17,
W. G.
Barnard refused to
e ighteeD other children, all ot the twenty becontii u-d to grant ii.juuaums ® removal, and
“Sunday,
13,1823.
July
of
under
twelve
learned
years
large
age,
•g
his receiver alter tbe
Brig Nestor, from St. Ubes to Portland, Jat.
defendant- bada£P°ll‘it'd
ed their proceedings tli take
11 umbers each,
varying from hundreds to 3 9.22, loug 30.3 west. Took out of tbe sea
the cause frP»®-'
"
hogshead
court.
Motious to dissolve Judea it!
L!9 tl lousands. We are not informed whether j! n boaid andcovered wilh clams. On getting it
scraping it, found tbe worms had
injunctious, and counter-motions to V»mrd.?
lose unfortunate children became idiots or
i enetruted into the staves, could and did above
the case to the S t tte Courts, were
a,™“,and
be point of a.smull knife
May last, before Judges Nelson ami kia,i" it natics, or found an early grave.
through the head,
mad it to bdexcellent old rum, very slroug,
lord, ot tbe United Slates Circuit Couit hut
-t auied it tbe “Old
illness pievet ting Judge Nelson from
Admiral,” supposing it conexamiu
Mk. Josiah QoiNcr’s
ing tbe case during tbe summer, he has just
petition for an act t lined the body of Admiral-who died at
fl
^
amaica
and
was
™ 11‘®
delivereo au opinion, in which Judge Blatchto be taken to Eugland for
Massachusetts Legislature requires
ford coDCurs. The decision is in laver of
iterment.
Lemuel Weeks.
1 »e scvetal
the
railroads running out of Boston to
Uoiou Pacific Raiiro d
Company on all f iruish cars and
carry passengers to and from
points, dissolving tbe plaintiff's injunction, and *
War Notes,
a <*istance
ot fifteen miles, at a
denying his motion to remaud the case to the
T«lll'D
r
State Courts.
ceut8 per
A Berlin dispatch says that if peace is uot
which would be
week,
a bout tvo cents
to tbe assemblage of the Gerper trip; and
fixing the liabili- 0 included prior
Subscriptions.—Rev. E. W. Jackson, the t, r for damages at the
maximum of giooo The n ian Diet, Emperor William will probably reof
the
efficient general agent
Congressional c immittee had a hearing on the
“ iain at Versailles and the meeting of ParliaTemperance Society, is in Washington raising 1 hursday. Mr. J. H. George petition on n ent be
postponed. The Emperor is now sufthought
the
funds for the operations of the Society in tbe gi memo inexpedient, as our
people would not f< ring from a severe attack of rheumatism.
Southern States and elsewhere, and has met ri de in any cars labelled or known
as
The Prussians have demanded 300,000 franes
working
with liberal responses. The first name on bis
p ‘ople’s trains, ou account ot pride; it was
fl om tbe town of Bernay under a threat of
listisU. S. Grant, $300, followel by those of c< mtiaiy to Yankee sentiment".
b ambardmeut. The Germans continue to
The second
levy
Schuyler Collax, J. G. Blaine, Henry Wilson, cl ass cars formerly used on the New England c mtributions in
Normandy despite the arm isS. C.
and
1
John Lynch for $100 each. ri ads had been abolished as useless, except on
Pomeroy
ce.
Other gentlemen in publid life are
In the National
responding I tt e Lowell road, which is required to use them
Assembly on Thursday a
with equal
I j,. their charter,
r !solution was
liberality.
introduced
M. Thiers

emumVuoen>ent°

< up as a

prize,

a

j“>m®dia‘ely

recogni'zi'tLPf’U,1' fU<Jf!!j

J

linnt't

—

~

[

proposing

““L*%,c«lPP’>
erLh»
£ ertba

AT

Boillugr Clothes!

BY

Warfield's Cold Water

Net

(Extended,)

*

List if the Killed and Wounded

to

scorn.

.As

BeiDg about to vacate
until Feb. 28th, sell our

Look

we

at

ozrji

cent* per

n*i m &
FeMeodlwtQ

PORTLAND,

I,

«

rroprieion.

Carriages and Sleighs,
1

COTTV'rv

IS-'Spocial

attention

Portland,

Me.

glren to repairing in all it*

ranches._dcMmtl

GUNS, REVOLVERS,

Rifles, Bunting and Pocket Knives,
FISHING

TACKLE,
'owdcr, Shot, Skate* and Sleda, in Varitey.

J- B.
’t

(9

to

Lett at reasonable rates*

Corner

Range

IRENE WER.
°1
n

HAIR DRESSING

For sale by all drugget*.

JohL'

^ Seed

the

i

by

its

Call and

use

fifty

see

it

feb9d&wlm

T. JP.

—

BIRDS! BIRDS!
SAWYER Sc WOODFORD
Q EXCHANGE ST., have tost received trom
i | t 7 Importer., a lot ol German Canary
B Lrda; splendid linger?.
kgent

_

,

Pelf 17do2wtl

Mechanics’ Private Assembly.
(QUBSCKIRKHS are reminded ibat Ibe second Aa-

k.5

17tn,

for building Cutler's Meadow Lutle
River, Powder Mill Stream, Cheat brook
and Salmon tails River Bridges, upon the Pori
land
& Rochester Railroad, will be received at the < flice
of
the Treasurer, Ro. 91 Middle street, where the
piaua
and specifications may he seen, till Feb
1871.
18th,
.The Director? reserve the right to reject any and
all bids no* deemed tor their interest to
accept.
order
ol
the
By
Directors.
C- DAVIS» Eng. P. *. R. R.
1 Jan.
T
Portland,
30.
ju3ltd

PROPOSALS
Jails

,nC‘

Atlantic & 8t. Lawrence It. It. Co.
SPECIAL

P“*lltll, barqua HalcJ°n. Work,

MEETING.

Meeting ol (he Stockbu.ders of tb« AtA Special
i«ntic&St. Lawrence Railroad Company will

be held at the oblee of Ibe Treasurer in Pori land
on
March 1th, 1871, at ten o’clock in tbo foreuoon,
To see if Ilie Stockholders will authorise a
Mortgage tor security of too Bonds to be issued uuuer tba
mntract wtth the Grand Tru k
Railway Company
>r Canada, ol February 10. 1855, and to
take such
further acton filer-on as the stockholders
may
1 deem

Tuesday,

mitable.

By

of the Directors.

order

Portia,id, Feb 10, 1871,^'

Dressed

Hogs!

LOT ol choice Dressed Hogs, arrived,

ami lor sale by
ANOTHER

WOODBUnY,

Liyer-

rrCNot1.,Wa2b,iNe;Uro,;i£G,0yer’
SW

instead rf tbo
foil

Notice to Bridge Builders.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10tb, ECh Florence V Turner. Graves, Kuatan.
L,"rp0Oli "* T"'
Ciudltt

s-mblv will lake place tbo 2lih
as previously announced.

the

Portland,

Feb

LATHAM * GL1DDE5,
137 Commercial St.
Iel6dlwis

16lb, 1871.

A GOOD CHA1TCE

Irom

Fora FIRST-CLASS

K^gMon<J»LA-C1<1 8th’lcb -Anna, Whltmoro, t.r
Br^kfliar CUy^R~Gtb ,nst> ,eb GeorSIet,a- Lord,

DRESS

MAKER.

Apply at 430 Congress St.,

near

State.

feblSlw

WLLMTNGTON-Cld 13th, sch William Slater,
Wati8, Kennebunk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15tb, ship Camilla, Humphrey, •

for

Leghorn.

At Delaware Breakwater 15th, brig Thomas Owen,
from Cuba tor New York; *ch Charlotte Fish, trom
Charleston tor Philadelphia
NEW l'ORK-A- 16tb, ship Gen Butler, Chase,
Callao via Hampton Roads.
Cld I5ih, sch Veto. Maples, Lisbon.

Arl7th. barque Moro Castle, Jewett. Shanghae;
brigs Edith, irom Mimtitlan; L Warren. Hernman,
Trinidad; Five Brothers, Tour low, Matanzas.
CM I6ih. sh p Wesrern Empire Grczier, Mobile;
wb Mabel F Staples. Collin, Havana.
At Hart Island 15tli, sell Hann e Westbrook. Littktf hn. trom Portland.
At do lntb, brig Florence, (Br)
rye, Irom N York
lor Portland.

NEWPORT—Ar I5th. sch Wil'ard G Patten mewl
'°r NeW ,0rk* witb
part m

mer-

on

a”ENewEYirt.RD~Ar
ir

Maine.

>r

any common

Street,
merits,

feW-lm

Sab

ovlr

’“h' ,cb Geo W Kimball,

16th’br’8 Nimwankee, Wiawell,

pmTuS!

uae-

tested at

LET.

ol

?e kT>ad.alal8

ord

2nd

Expander l
per cent,

ALLAN

Callao.

15th, brig Harry. Sedglev West Indies.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld I5fb, barques Wm E Anderson, Drummond, Matanzas; Hornot, Hopkins,

8KILLIN, Gen*l Agft.

TO

Washburn, ior

Bread Cart, nearly new and In t>erWill lie sold at a bargain.
“* W1THAM> Ar«“9 °®"-

a

Havanai16tb.

Isle

«* su?ie

Griffln- Kastporf.
Light, BradNew \r<ik^7£
i,?th’ ,<’L3 More
°
Ca'ai8:
8uSanna- Paakard> K0Ck'
lor BoMon.

Ar at

Alice Came] on,
Carter, Sydney. NSW. (and rid Dec 20 on return
At Romcav 1st ult. ships Bennington, Sherman,
ind Bertha,
Humphrey, unc.
At Malaga 2lSt. brig Ennis. Hopkins, unc.
Sid im Cadiz 21st ult. barque Mary Edfcon, Howei,
or Messina, to load tor Boston.
In Dort 2*th ult. brig Shamrock. L?lghton, —.
John Sidney, Bartlett,
Ar
Liverpool 16tb, ship

a?

1

^Ar
atGravesend 10th inst,
oodon (or Boston.

BlandinaDudley,

’■wea«en Booked

lo

Londonderry

and

U«d<urrTl°Kale«ri'kcU
THE

Moravian, Capt.

Brown.
ill leave this port tor
Liverpool, on SATURDAY,
eoruary 18, Immediately after the : rrival ot tlm
ram ot tue previous
dav from Mou treat.
To be followed by tbe Austrian, Capt. Wylie, on
I ie 25th init.

v

c

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac>rdlng tc accommodation)
$70 to $8u.
Payable in Mold

or its equivalent.
or Cabin passage
apply to
If. & A. ALLAN, No. A India St.
dtl
Portland. Nov. 29, 1809.
For steerage passage inwards and outward*, and
or eight drafts on England for small amounts, ap* ly to
JAS. L. FARMER, 3) India St.

fcJP^For Freight

< lABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND

And

SHOES.

Comfortable
Dnrnlilc
made.
by nil Dealer*.

Now
For Mole
—

rm

J

'he Famous
Is

trom

Londonderry 151b, steamer Scandinavian,
iallentine Pan land lor Liverpool, and proceeded.
Ar at Honolulu 17th ult, ship Oracle, tiiven, irom
t an Francisco land aid 8th lor Hong Kong).
Ar at Hakei’e Island Nov 3d, ship Frank Flint,
i mailer, Queenstown.
Ar

|
,

CANADIAN

U“^ld 8TAms

^ HieMost

FOREIGN ports
Auckland, NZ. Dec 10, barque

LINE.

CARRYING THE

Cld

inspection of its

We have many testimonials of Us
tr A few good agents wanted.

A

SALE,
FIR
•®i’t order.

Philadelphia
England, on

ot

w2t

TO BAKERS.

CMdittVESr0i!<”Ar

JaSantf

Agent

70 Middle

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

fcr Peters’ prepared food and ponder, for
toring Canary to song; alio pure seed ot all kind.
iebS»neod2n

save

Iebl7d2t

DOMESTIC porta.
^th, barque Oneco, Has®AJJ
*®A?®*SS27pAr
Newcastle.
kell,
NSW.
9lSl> brt* A Q Jewett,Rced,
Cld 8th, brig M W Norwood,

t

OT Agents Wanted in all parts of the Country.

North oi

Baroegat night

XLk5 A XWv

»• APPLETOH At CO.,
Publisher*,
NEW YOKE.

di

wbat we all want. Economy we can have by
ag FISHER AND CROOK’S Patent Magic

urner.

wrecked 10 miles South ot

VJlif

This is the only authentic "Life of General Lee”
that is now in p 'ess: and probably the
only one of
any value that will be pub ished tb's year.
It
was commenced in
18ti6, anu bad Gen. Lee’s consent
and approval.

Liverpool.
nilri
«SiE.^ouaT*’ Celeon,
CHARLESTON—Ar
12th, gch A Richards, Keen,

s

You
■

w

General Lee.

A

cargro.

was

Machine,

SALE AT

LIFE OF

llth Inst. Tbe Udola registered 339
ions, was luilt
at Maehias iu 1861, and hailed irom New York.

Exchange Sts.,

to au

Gas Flame

VVA/.

Ship B Aymar, Sawyer, from Victoria. VI, lor Cal)ao, puc into Accapulco 26tb ult, in distress, having
sprung aleak.
Brig Udola, Whittemore. from Catania for N York,

LIGHT! LIGHT!

rTK bare just published our Annual
Seed
Y logue of Flower and Vegetable Seeds, andCatawill
fu rnish it frte on application.

rs:

invitad

Hewing

I KEl) PROCTOR’S, 109 Middle St.
feb!7-lw

distress, having experienced a gale on
tbe 9th ult, shifted ebargo and was obliged to throw
part of it overboard.
are entertained for the
safety of brig Mary E
Hinds, ot Bristol, Me, wbicb sailed Horn hangor Oct
27th ior Palermo* and bad not arrived at her
port
ol destination on the 24th ult.
Barque Geo S Hunt, which was dismasted in the
hurricane at Cuba last fall, has beeu
repaired at Wilmington and newly rigged. She Is to load tor Liverpool.
Ship Pontiac, from Liverpool for Boston, which got
asooie near rape Lookout, was lying in an easy pnsiilon on tbe 11th Inst, with a fair prospect oi faviOg

and Furnace!

are

Empire

-i.i

_

for

ME.

Second-Hand, No. 3,

Colson, lor Clenluegos.
Rachel Coney, Coney,

'n

v

PORTLAND,

febl7eod3m w3ui

Rogers, Tenerlfle;

All bands saved.
Barque John E Chase, Davis, from
tor Antwerp, put Into Portland
Roads,

WOOD,

PORTLAND.

tel4snlw*

Proprietors.

jn27eodlm,w5,7

■*

IN GENERAL.

corres-

J. P. IKVLLIN,

Catalogue.

Portland, February 8th, 1871.

a

<rom all b«d odors.

sold

ANNUAL
*

Alfred with

8UPER-PH03PHATE,

153 Commercial Street,

memoranda.

The public, and e-fiecially architects, builders and

lou'.tkeepers

GBOASDALE’3

Brig Unolaof Macblas. Me, went ashore Tuesday
ulgbt, near Barnegat, and ba9 since gone to pieces.

!

1 ree

CONANT A BAND,
Wholesale Grocers, and Agents for

and

Allred, 32
resularlv to

The merits ot this RANGE and FURNACE are
upenoi: to all others.
By using five or six tons ot coal per year you can
t ook tor 50 to 75
persons, and by means ot its cold
mu not air
chambers, it having 40 to 50 teet ot radl■ting surla' e,it does the additional work ot a Furnace

erased. It removes DanlrnJand
Scurry Erupti )D8. It does not slain the skin.
Our Treatiso on the Hair sent free by mail.
Beware of numerous preparations which are
U ton our reputation.
R p. HALL & CO. Nashua, N. H.

finished

1

e-

...t

Tucker,

Sid Im St Jago 3d, brig C C
81d Im Cientuegos 6th, brig
New York.

On Exhibition at 79 Middle Street.

stify to its merits in restoring GRAY HAIR to ita
iginai color and promoting its growth. It makes
e bair soft and glossy.
The old in appearance aro
ade young again. It is the best

We are now prepared to sell this Standard Fera Greatly Reduced Price io meet
the times. Qna'i > g <aranieu<i lobe equal to that
of any Super-Phosphate in the market.

tilizer at

7th, barqne Satah B Hale. White.

Hatteras.

lias arrived and Is

PHYSICIANS AND CLEBGTHEN

Him..

teras.
Ar at Matanzas 9lh, barque C S
sch David Wasson. New York.
Sid 7tb, btlg Etta M Tucker,

COMBINED

HAIR

II

BY

WATTSOIU Ac CLARK, Philadelphia.

FOR

brigs Mary

^

Super-Phosphate,

MANUFACTURED

Sid 7tb, barque Mary C Fox, Ross, North of Hat-

EDWARD’S

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

SAGADAHOC

Sarah Smith ;

y

^

Boston.

Fore and

__

H

Havana.
Ar at Cardenas
Portland.

BROKER,

Middle.

near

I .indue.

to

now run

HENRY P.

HAI l’C

f'the^wt^wlll'be present!*1

beyond

LUCAS,

Exchange street,

lyikatei

Springvale,

Oroasdale’s

DBiTIXATIO*

York lith. barqne Union, Paine, Shanehae; brig J Polledo, Dyer, Matanzas.
Ar at Havana 8tb, barqne Mary E
Libby, Libbv,
Portland; brig Sarah E Kennedy, Duncan, New Orleans; 9th, sch Abbott Devereux, Wiscaaset; lOtb,
brig Clara Brown. Osgood. Baltimore; sob Ella M
Pennell, Mltrbell. Femacdina.
Sid 9tb. brig Meniwa. Waterhouse. Cardenas.
Ar at Sagua 4rb, brig Walter Howes, Pierce, from

This road forms an important part in the
proposed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via
any ot the present Rail or Steamboat rontes to New
YoikCity avoiding transler in Boston and materially
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) The completion of the short connecting link from Rochester
oNasanig guaranteed beyond doubt at an early
date.
At the price named the Bonds nett the Investor
at
least one and a half per cent more Interest than Government Bonds at present prices and the
present
rate of Gold. With further decline in
Gold, Governments must decllue with their rates of interest.
No more lavorable opportunity will be offered to
purchase these Bonds than now, and the unprecedented sale ot about $200,000 within the past
month,
largely to our safest and wealthiest citlsens, guarantees an almost immediate
closing np of the loan in
the market.
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000.
Price 95
and accrued interest.
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest fhll N. Y. quotations, and all marketable securities at current
rates, taken in exchange lor the above.
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished,
and correspondence solicited,

K.. KIMBALL,

13 Preble St,

Trains

^ ^14 ^

Mass.

you wan* a re<*ipe tor making
arty kind o'a inercban'abl* article, or anvihinsr els* rb*t will SELL RAPDLY at
an IMMENS& PROFIT, name it, and receive it
by
return mail by studiug 23 ecu; a ‘o
HILL A GO., Portland* Me.
telgdlw*
Agents make $10 00 a day.

Ar at New

ponding increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the
road-bed has been graded and waits the rails in the
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 32} miles.

MANUFACTURER OF

a

miles from Portland.

^ Sj

great
stock,

reasons

"P
"Pp TPP 51
HiUOir

rnou merchants exoiiange.

ner.

•^“Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
louse the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
in the city.

domg a good paving business. Best ot
given for selling. Particulars,
TAYLOR A CO.,
capital.
fe!8-3t
20 State st. Boston,

Cld at Baltimore 13th, Belts Sophie, Bunker, and

Messrs. H. J. LIBBY,
FRED. FOX,
J. A. WATERMAN,
a
first
by
mortgage on the whole Road, Equipments,
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc, all built aud
finished in the most thorough and substantial manThe road has lor a long time been
doing an extensively paying business

add Fancy Goods.
Location ot
value: good s'ore with a well selected

and

City Point, Ttott, Portland.

Trustees,

louse

Millinery Store lor Sale.

coastwise fleet were ott tbe Cape at sunset,
nearly all
which were putting back. The foreign bound are
well oft. with tbe prospect ot a good run. Some oi
these coasters b»Te been lying in tbe harbor several
weeks waiting an opportunity to go and nave started
several times, bat liad to relnrn on account ot tbe
uulaTotable state of tbe weather.

Priacipal Payable la 1887.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bid ot fare tlie lowest of any hotel in the
city.

Duiruun

VBOK

SAILED—Barque

Octobers

sel'ing.

for

reasons

Particulars TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston.
leM8-3t

Chase, MaripoBa, James, and Elizabeth Ann sebs
Horton, Loretia Kish, Ctnhon, T Benedict, Volcan.

This Loan ot only 350,000 having 17 years to run
is now being rapidly sold
bj the undersigned at 05
and accrued interest, and is recommended as a safe
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the

five miles

VERY

isfactory

ol

and

For Sale

a

Provision Store tor Sale.
desirably located, doing a first-class paying
busines-, good stor*, long lease, low rent. Sat-

CLEARED.
Scb Wm Arthur, Hutchinson, New York.
Scb Q G Kidder, Joyce, Eastport,—O McLaughlin
& Co. and Shaw, Hammond Sc Co.

Government Tax!

Payable April

ot

a

of reference given and required. Particu'ar.*,
febt8-3t
TAYLOR & Co., 20 State St., Boston.

colt & Son.

P K

$2000.

to

or

Friday. February 17.
ARRIVED.
Scb Storm Kins, Hawes, Norfolk,—corn to J Wes-

THE-

a

whole
first-cUss Grocery Store,
located
HALF
good corner, goad store, loog
Best
lease, low rent

FORT or PORTLAND.

Railroad Co.
Intercat

whole ot

or

HALF

MAKI 1ST FC JSTEwe,

ME.

DALE,

for Sale.
first-class manufacturing
business; safe, reliable, and profitable; goods
staple as flour; will bear thorough investigation.
Reference* exchanged. Particulars,
fel8-3t
TAY LuK & CO., 20 State street, Boston.

Miniature Alasnsr.February ISBun rises.6 5* | Moon rises.6.35 AM
San Sets.5.3G | High water.10.45 AM

Portland & Rochester

EUROPEAN PLAN.

-va»ouwum«8

an

BONDS!

M MS norSJE
ON

i,

F.

COR. FREE £ CROSS STS.

Ct

new

Manufacturing Business

Moravian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 18
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.Keb 20
South America... .New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Feb 21
City oi Limerick.. .New York. .Liverpool.Feb 21
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Feb22
Colorado.New York..Liverpool.Feb 'U
Missouri.New York..Havana.Feb 23
Calabria.New York..Liverpool.Feb23
Austrian.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb '/5
Pereire,.New York. .Havre.Feb 25
Anglia.New York.. Liverpool.Feb 25
City of Pans.New ¥c*k.. Liverpool.Keb 26
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Feb 28

MORTGAGE

ot

FREDERICK
febIT

DEPARTURE Of OCEAN STEAMERS

SEVEN BEE CENT.

Free

At Seventy-five Cents Each.

Feb. 16. Geordana Hortense, only
and Hattie 1. Williams, aged 16

KAMI

fl.

enabled to offer

(FRAMED,)

Cloudy |

years.
In Naples, Jan. 18, ol consumption, James Durkin. aged 21 years.
In Naples. Feb. 2, Miss Mary Stover, aged 21 years;
6th, Mr. Charles Gammon, aged 60 years.
In Fall River, Wi9., «lan. 30, Mr.’Wm. Green, aged
64 years,—formerly ot Sweden, Me.

,

am

Three Thousand Chromos,

Joseph

175 FOSE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS

OF

2
»

[Funeral this Saturday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
Congress street.
In Harpswell, Feb. 13, Nancy E. Grover, aged 19

SCOTLAND and
IB BLAND.
band and ready for immedfato delivery,

FIRST

S

S

with tbe Publishers I

©

No. 123

A fur supply ot American Gold Coin constantly
hand.
To parties holding matnriDg issues of Maine Central and Portland and Kennebec K. R. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements lor the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents,
and the new Portland and Kenliebec 6*s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
at market rates, and take Government's in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.

At a meeting held February 1st, 1871, In rooms ol
the Massachusetts Hospital Lite Office, to consider
tbe question ot sending a cargo ot Provisions to
France tor iree distribution, it was unanimously decider that an appeal ought to be made to the citisens
ot Boston to raise, at once, by subscription, a fund sufficient to load a large vessel with flour and other provisions. This appeal has already been so liberally
responded to, that ihe U. S. steamer -Worcester,”
the use of which for
transportating tbe supplies baa
been granted by tbe Government, will
immediately
begin loading. We now invite tbe citisens ot New
England to Join ns in tarnishing tbe means ter
promptly despatching her upon her errand of peace
and good will. We need at least
twenty-flve thousand
dollars more to elf set our object
satisfactorily.
A carelnl and experienced agent ot our
Committee
will precede the vessel, for the
purpose ot consulting
other relief committees who are already on the field
ot suffering, and there
making arrangements for Judiciously distributing the aid furnished.
With the facilities thus provided we hope to make
every ten dollars supply one person wlih cheap rood
lor an hundred
days.
New subscriptions may be sent to the
Treasurer,
Mr. PATRICKT.JACKSON.No. 24 Franklin
st.,
or to any memter ot the
Executive Committee, or ot
the Subsctiption Committee. Persons who have already subscribed, will lighten the work ol the Committee if they will send checks as soon as convenient
to the Treasurer.
JOHN M. FORBES,
H. H. HUNNEWELL,
WILLIAM ENDICOTT, Jn.,
MARTIN BRIMMER,
AVEKY PLUMER,
R. B. FORBES,
Executive Committee.
Feb 15-dlw

P

Inthtscltv

WOOD,

Henry clews & (o.,

dcffsntf

3

BY SPECIAL ABRANGEHETr

■«

Jj
*3 Sc

COULD

child ot
months.

on

Aid for the Destitute in Franee.

£

S

£

■

v*

DIED.

on
in Miima to imr.

co.,

2

1£

©a
*
p

In Harrison, Feb. 8. by O. G. Cook. Esq., Benjamin Stuart and Almeda E. Haskell, botb ot H.
In Brunswick, 8eb. 14, Maurice S. Elliot and Loviee A. Humphrey.
In Batb, Feb. 15, George S. Cary and Harriet L.
Leavitt.
In Topsham, Feb. 10, John McKeaver and Louis
T. Pratt.
In Lisbon, Feb. 12. Frank J. Colby and Mary E.
Jordan, l»oth of Topsbam.
In Boston. Feb. 13, bv Rev. W. E. Gibl-s, Orin B.
Whitten and Miss Abbie L. Cushing, both ol Port-

public that be

Far the Sal* af Exchange

No. 10 Clapp’s Block.

facturing business secured by letters patent and having 3275 Agents In tbe United States. Also publishing an Illustrated paper to help agents sell zoortf,
N. B. Inability to attend »o all tbe business is the
cause ot this sale.
READ MANUFACTURING CO.,
164 Federal St., Bonn.
ftbl8«2wMft

on

ENGLAND,

COST.

%

u
°

si
-tJ

yoftng

can associate hi rase if with a
same aze in »n already established manu-

$1000

AGENT FOR

stooiz

S

Working1 Part-

a

years ot »g* and bringing the best of

25 to 35

references
FROM
of the

man

land.

BROKER

yard.

—

Li

Cash and

ner

K1AUBI E D«

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,

We will sell until the above date

AT

to tbe

$1200

FOR THE

£*2
h*"5

►.A

regular

EDWIN NOYES. Snp’f.
Feb. 14.1371,f»bl8td *4

Piano-Forte and

HENRY P.

Prices!

wnox.13

the

o
fl
o

®

au

in

on

ot tbe dav previu- and succeeding, on exhibiting to
tbe conductor of the train their certificate of stock.
By order ot the Directors,

SE
Clouuy
SE
Cloudy
New York.29,98 40
E
Cloudy
SE
Fair
Charleston,S.C..29.93 61
SE
Washington.... 29.83 3T
Rain
New Orleans. ...29.99 64
SE
Cloudy
SE
Bain
BuSalo.V9 34 37
Detroit.28.23 38
E
Bain
N
Snow
Chicago...29 40 30
SW
Bain
Cincinnati.29 18 53
St. Paul, Minn..29.94 33
NE
Cloudy
Fair
SE
Key West.39.00 75
Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevation

will

Drafts

health.

manufacture.

repairs

And in tact

The Bangor Whig says the
many friends of
J Lbram
Woodard, Esq., will be pleased to learn
I hat he is recovering from a
severe and danf erous attack of rheumatism, and that no
c oubts are now entertained of
his permanent

9

store for

announce

on

B

a
h

O H

isi

~

Portland.30.11 34
Boston.30.10 31
New London... .30 09 34

Instruction!

respectfully

receive pupils

a

o

can offer
tbe highest references.
Applications received at 75 Free street, or at Ed.
B. Robinson's Piano Ware Rooms, Caheon Block,
frbl-3w
Congress street.

Clouds, Gloves, Buttons, Braids,

blow, not only to his own family and
| riends, but to his
parents wbo, but a few
, nonths
ago, buried a child, a K lovely voude
) »dy, alter a very short illness.
EC.

"

our

Hamburg Edging*, 35

m

Patents have been issued the past week
to D
K Allen, Cumberland, seat for vehiele- E
W
B tndall, Biddeford.cloibes and hat
book T
S; monds, Portland, assignor to John B Cur
excavator; D. Crosby, Hampden, apparato for smoothing and pressing paper durimr

Would
will

|fl§

ot

j*

PROF. LYNCH

use

Messrs.

Wednesday,in the following manner: He had
edged a pine tre',while laying against a birch,
vbicb be attempted to
cut; in doing this tbe
»ne, instead ot following tbe birob, partly
urned and taking a different coarse
fell, strikj
Bjr.r.'i- ’l? on the head, mushing his sknll
, kod killing him
instantly. Mr. WiJey was a
, nan about 30 years of
age, a farmer, honest
, ind
industrious; respected and beloved by all
vho knew bun. He leaves a wife and twe

[JJ

dying,

AT COST.

an

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Edward Creary, formerly a resident of
East
p lrt, has been elected Sergeant-at-arms of the
T ?xas House of Representatives.
The Eastport SeDtinel says Mr. Hosea
8mith
nj
Charlotte, who died some twenty year. ..w,’
u
id a family of thirteen children, nine
dauvh’
rs and four eons.
These children! had .11
t.
Id, 130 children. Three of the daughter, h.d
ij ty children, as follows: Mrs. John
McGlanf
F
i,18; Mrs. Wm. McGlaughlin, 16; Mrs.
g uahes, 16.
The Calais Advertiser says John
Nisbut
w as found in the woods on
Monday last under
a losd of logs. dead.
It is supposed he
fell nn
1 r the load while the team was
moviDg.
It being proposed to have the census of
Calais
ta ken over again, Mr. Jackson of the
Advertis
ei who took the recent
census, invites it to ha
d< me. He offers to pay a portion of
the ex
nses and offers to Slake his pile
with any
1 cus
mer on the correctness of bis
return.

alter

Entire Stock of Goods

IN e»s,

COUNTY.
Mrs. Lucy A Card has been appointed
to the
r ost-otfice in
Woolwich, vice J. C. Card de* ;ased.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
On Thursday of last week Mr. Wm Abbott
v hile at work in a mill at
Skowbegan sawec
11 le middle finger and the end of the fore-finoer
om his left hand.
After the accident he
very
lolly shut down the mill, put on his coat anu
and
u alked to a physician s house.

exquisite dressing

Of Interest to the Ladies.

OurFryeburg correspondent writes that Mr.
aH
JYiley ol Fyeburg, was killed to-day

th

an

Vlusica*

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRtSERVATIVE.
feblSeodlm
w9,ll

OXFORD COUNTY

s

Dye

61

I

*2
O

S

he

pi««

observation.

£

#

a

meeting

from

o

2

n

occurs

ou

DIPARTMLBNT^

hi

Bet.il.

Rusli ton’s Cherry Pectoral Trochea
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, bavlng none of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Alsu Rushton’s (F. Y.) Cod Liver Oil, [
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
Tbe oldest, purest
and best in the market. Use no other. Sold by
Druggists generally.0<g»sn-dAw6m

would showscore3 of charlatans stretched on their
backs, Endorsed by Professor CHILTON as pure and
harmless, and accepted by the public as matchless
n Its operation, the Excelilor Dye laughs all
rivalry

rival of its class in this

weeks.
Extensive preparations are making for the
1 rize drill of the Jameson Guards in Norombea Hall, Bangor, next
Wednesday wtening A
j
fr°m °theI

a

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleanse restores
■oiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

field, and is acknowledged to
be the Standard Hair Dye of America. A

CoroOliver W.

It is said that a g'and Masked
Ball, which it
i promised, will eclipse all previous
efforts in
t bis direction, i. to be given in
I lall, Bangor, in the course of a fewNorombega

for

nils splendid Hair Dye Is the best In tbe world;
tbe only true and perfect Dye; harmleat, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tbe ill efisets of bad dyes; invigorates and
grs9 the hair soft and eautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFsotory, 16 Bond at.N.Y
June (M8709N<llyriw

remains master of the

extensive and destructive conflagration occurred at Brunswick. At
61 2 o’clock tire was discovered in the sash
and blind lactory of S. & E Colby, next to tbe
bridge; aod it extended quickly to the saw-mill
owned by the same parties, wbicb was
destroyed, taking S. Wing’s grist-mill. Next below
was the saw-mill oi Slone, Whitten &
Berry,
in tbe upper part of which was Stone’s sash
and bliud shop, and Whitten’s carding mill._
All these buildings were totally coDsumed.—
Tbe fire extended to the bridge between Brunswick aDd Topsbam, destroying two spans. The
material was dry and
inflammable, so that the
flames lan through them with great
rapidity
and made a fearful conflagration.
Tbe following are tbe losses as nearly as can be estimated
at presect: S. & E. Colby
$10,000, insured lor
about $3000; Stone, Whitten &
Berry, about
Iu
this
mill the widows Atkins and
$10,000.
Storer each had interests of $2000; no insurance on the property.
Stone’s sasb and blind
factory, loss about $3000; Whitten’s carding
mill about $3000; Wing’s grist mill about
$5000. Two spans of the bridge were burned.
The bridge would have passed into tbe hands
ol tbe towns tbe first of April; but no
conveyance has been made, so the loss falls
upon
stockholders. Travel between tbe two places
will now nave to go bv tbe way ef tbe Androscoggin railroad bridge, which has a carriageway beDeath. A large number of mechanics
and laborers are thrown out of
employment by
Ibe burning of tbe mills.
It is supposed the
fire was the work ol an incendiary.
Gov. Chamberlain delivered big lecture on
‘Tbe Surrender of Lee,”at Bridgton last Wednesday evening to a crowded audience. The
town ball, in which tbe lecture was
delivered,
was
handsomely decorated and adorned. Gov
D. was tbe guest ol Hon. Charles E
Gibbs.who
Hospitably opened bis doors to the citizens and
;ave them a handsome collatioD.

estoration to

and

answers

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

1

stamp
family.

Waterwllle
Meeting
the 221, Inst, and Stockholders wi’l be passed
THE
tha'.
free to and
the
riains
Stockholders

Wealber Repart Feb. lOtb.
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time at
each place.)

STAMPS,

one

Maine Central w. It.

letCtf

Pal-40711
iO/U

DIVISION or miOR4Mn and REPORTS
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

Sign of the .“GOLDEN RIFLE.”
G. L. BAILET.
Exchange St.,

48

The tight Is over. Competition is at an end. The
humbugs who have disfigured so many heads and
endangered so many lives, are “whipped out/’ and

—The New York Evening Mail
says: “Plain
hair is rapidly becoming tbe fashion. How
sorry we are for the UDfortnnate girls who
have rumed their front hair
by a long course
ol hot iron and
crimping pins. We wonder
it lalse fronts, such as old ladies used to
wear,
will be adopted to hide deficiencies?’’

PENOBSCOT

whole

W Wholesale

The Battle and the Victory.

Bucksport,

accident will be

(For marking Clothing)

Par and accrued Interest.

nt

PACED

WAR

Iebl6sn3w

F.ypry SaturiJnv lisa on
„f
Hod. James G. Blaine, with a biographical
sketch. The supplemental pages are devoted
to engravings incident to the French war.—

melancholy

COPPER

by all Grooers.

SWA JUT & BARRETT,
100 Middle Street,

Kennebec.—Charles Hewins, Augusta M
W. Farr, Hnllowel), J. P, Q.
Knox—John C. Leavenseller, Thomaston,
Augustus S. Fates, Cushing, J. P. Q.
Lincoln—JosiahM. Haines, Newcastle, Jos.
Day, Damariscotta, Thos. Thompson, Bristol,
J’ P. Q.
Oxford—Seth H. Faunce, Oxford, Llewellyn
A. Wadsworth, Hiram, J. P. Q.
Penobscot—Andrew M. Haskell, Garland,
Trial J usi.; E M. Paine,
Orono, Fish Warden.
Piscataquis—Leonard Hilton, Kingsbury, J.
P. Q.
Sagadahoc—Abel E. Bachelder, Bowdoin, J.
P. Q ; Seth H.
Leonard, Coreuer; Jos. W.
Spaulding, Richmond, Ded. Jus.
Somerset-Franklin R. Webber, St. Albans,
Elijah Wilson, Solon, J. P. Q.;Josiab D. Bartlett, New Portland, Coroner.
Waldo—Elisha Chick, Winterport,
Notary
Pub.; Elisha Chick, Wioterport, Wm. E.
Mitchell, Belfast, J. P. Q.; Thos. W. Yose
Winterpoit, Ded. Jus.
Washington—James Moore, Machias, Chas.
W. Gates, Macbiasport, Melville P.
Nickerson,
Brewer, A. McNichol, Eastport, J. P. Q
York—Solou Frisbee, Kittery, Pilot Piscataqua itiver aud Harbori Jo tin M. G. Emerson,
Lyman, Ira S. Drew, Alfred, J. P. Q.

This

Fer Sale

Atlantic A St* Lawrence R. B. Bonds,

Jus. Peace.

bildren.

Common

as

$50^000

Thomast'on, Ins. of lime and casks.
Androscoggin.—Thomas Lane, Poland, Coroner; John P. Ingalls, Auburn, J. P. Q.
Cumberland.— Samuel Dingley, Stundish.
Andrew J. Chase, Portland, J. P, Q ; Moses
Plummer, Pownal, Trial Justice; Wm. B. C.
Stickney, Portland, Ira T. Drew, Alfred. J. P.
Q ; Llewellyn Kidder, Portland, Recorder
Munc. Couit; Franklin Skillings, Portland

evere

Clothes

Bojyns WsAjvted

State—Nathan G. Hichboru, Stockton, J. P.
Q,; Wellingtcn Sisson, Sol. Mar.; Wm. Whit-

,

ta

Bole Agents for Maine*
iebl7inlm

ney,

Friday morning

Injurious

A

aaeaarf Balaam.” The old
standard remedy lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
“nothing better’* Cutler Kros.& Co.,
Nov b sn 6m

Powder, Shot, ICaps, Cartridge., Pocket
Cutlery, Scissors, Baser., Skates, Pinking Iron., Machinists’ Pine Tools,
Solid Emery Wheels, all Bites.

JOHN DENNIS & C0-, 77 Commercial 8t>,

Wednesday;

State

Vaelhe “Vegetable

10aO

Soap Sporting Goods and Fishing Tackle,

Soap.

Thursday night.

no

e*

KF

Nominations by the Govbbnob.—The following nominations were made by the Gover-

Every Saturday has
country.

No. Ill Exchange Street.

yon tare labor, boiling clotbes, fuel, steam In the
home in winter; yon can almost instantly remove
er ase, dirt, paint, etc. It wasbet equally as well in
cold, bard, or aalt, as In warm water, and is without rival in washing Silks, Laces, Woolens, etc.

Mouse and hot for Sale.
GOOD two story hou e on Portland Street, contains ten finished io mis, pired tor
gas. Brick
cistern and good well water. Lot about 65 by 85
feet.
febl8 13w* WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

N. «. STEVENS,
Boom Vo. 5 Printers’ Exchange,

OF

McUllan, for
n*-w ,,r,
Rome Otis * tor

NTEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Plated

work waranted, and articles returned within
week. Booms open to those who may wish to
wltnesi the procees oi electro-plating.

Labor!

TBI USB

to the plating of
He a'eo manufactures the

one

JQOC

attempting to board a train in motion.
Fred. Gould, late president of Blackstone

Hancock—Samuel Dorr,

Little

Portland;

Ar at Messina 16th ult, Lucy Frances, Upton, from
lenoa.
Sid im Cadiz 24th ult. Mary Edson. Howes. Messla; 23tb, Shamrock, Leighton, Havana.

All

CO.,

81 Middle Street.

HOUIll

delauie Norris, Reed, lor

attention

Lightning Palish, for cleaning Silver
Goods, Glass, Tin and Brass.

Jn31satc
Bat

George Hewitt, mate of the whaler "John
Howland, lrom New Bedford, has been convicted at San Francisco of beating and wounding a sailor.
J. Emery Smith, of Andover, Mass., was
probably fatally injured Thursday night while

ner; James C Cbilcoth, Sullivan,
Young, Hancock, J. P. Q.

C. RICH &

M.

particular

He pays

■•eel Knives, Arc.

GOODS HIST BE SOLD.

THE

NO STEAM

Withitheir contents.

nor

subscriber is tarrying on the business of Elecwith Gold, Silver or
Nickel, as may bo
desired, and he would iuvite the patronage of those
who may wish to have articles replated or repaired.

Less than Auction Prices I

^cLellan.
|Qr
luk**y.

Oak.

t.natter

[avana,

M

SPOKEN

The

Bold at

Ual»ao;

,loi,a**m
Johu
Mata“»; ca,"i

Jan 11, lat 16 59 N, Ion 38 VV, ship Montana, from
'allao tor Cork.
Jan 13, lat 35 N, Ion 31 W, barque Dirigo, Staples,
1 rom Bombay for Liverpool.
Jan 2B, lat 4s 24 N, Ion 8 30 W, brig Tubal Calu,
rom Liverpool tor Buenos Ayres.
Jan It. lat 3 N, Ion 30 14, ship Goringa, from BolI in for Calcutta.

Iro-Plating

CAPS.

MmS*'

Gilmore. Savannah.

an.

biladelpbia.

QUALITY.

Goods.

McCaMnv?Rogers.
Mo3,,J.
Albert Ga1-

A

Chandler

Cld at London 31st, Sandusky, Norton, for New
rleans.
Ar at Deal 31st. Sancbo Pauza, Wiley. London for
1 iew York, and proceeded.
Sid 1st. Alice M .Vlinott. Lowell. Antwerp.
Ar at Middlesboro 1st. H F Eaton Kee«i. London.
Aral Penan h ^8th Columbus. York, Liverpool.
Cld at Newport 31st, WetterUorn, Lander Kin. for
[ewOrle ms; 1st, Clara K:iti>D, Merriman, Galves-

plating.

The balance ol our stock of Winter Goode will be

NO MORE

that Fish seduced and abandoned her. She is
now in custody.
A freight train on the Erie Bailroad ron off
the track Thursday and ten cars were smashed

Bank, Boston,

A5b

HATS

H. M. PAYSON, Stock Broker,
39 Exchange Street.
ielT

great political and commercial advantages.
Major Fish of the Cliff House, near Cleveland, Ohio, was shot and killed last night by a
a German girl named Fanny
Draa, who charges

died

Furnishing

Gents.

BY

TUX

|

Ready Made Clothing! Gold, Silver & Nickel

ATLANIC Sc ST. LAWBENCE B. B.
BONDS, ac par and accrued interest.

IX

Old 3"th

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.;

WANTED.

nwnliAUi. A.

Coombs, Havana; »cU

A rey,

#rnv«tL?.,»^shine*on, at New York.l
Fr.inckco,*001301,1 UJI* Devonshire, Sediley, Im
henbald s^nn^!!“b,.,,ot New Orleans: The .bald.
Havana.

HASSAIV’S.

EVERY

030,000 STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
$10,000 BANK STOCKS,

neck, but not fa-

Portland.

£0,'a K

<n'..rtrlK
loader,
Wooster, ,lo?

Ar

EVERY NUIOBER,
EVERY COLOR,

Northern Pacific Gold 7-30*8

fork in a letter to President Grant written
since bis return from San Domingo
strongly
favors the acquisition of San Domingo for the
benefit of invalids as well as on account of its

disgraceful time.

such bodies.

old 29t*», ship Lincoln, Homans, Hampton Roads,
•vine repaired.
8!d trn Valparaiso 1st ult, ship Seminole, Holmes,
om San
Francisco) tor New York.
Ar at Sr.
John, NB 12th lust, scb GeorgiaStaples,
cureger, Georgetown. NO; Ida J, Waish, and Ada

!

POBTLANB «>•,
POBTLAND Sc BOCHEITEB }>•,
COOK COUNTY »>a,
CENTBAL IOWA GOLD »>e,

caused by a broken rail
vhich threw tbe train from the track and after
uuning about twenty rods upon the ties tbe
ear coach swung against tbe embankment on
be right and became detached, lu tbe meaniine the tender became uncoupled from tbe

lid I3tn, ships Assyria, Patten, Hamburg lor RotPatten. Fellows,

l!

FORJALE.

submitted to the imperial .government a
reply was received which led to the removal of
of the prohibitive restrictions.
Bev. Francis Vinton of Trinity Church, New

Bay.

to itself such pretensions and dangerous powers. And, titty years ago, or,
certainly, threequarters of a century ago, the Southern States
would not have consented to the dominition of

I*bltan2w

seen

Such “conventions”
among the readiest, easiest and most
plausible ot all the tricks and audacities by
which the rebellious politicians of the
day
sought to destroy the government. They were
not uncommonly called in the south “sovereignty conventions,” by which name the deluded and deluding politicians conveyed tbe
impression that such a convention held within
its own hands and could exercise, of itself, the
entire sovereign power of the people, unrestrained by any existing or preceding constitution or statutes or judicial decisions. Bence
it was, that the Southern demagogues—aiming
at rebellion and the destruction of the existing
fedetal Union—sought, as quickly as possible,
to get together, in each Stale, a "convention”—
something that should he higher and stronger
than any legislature-for tbe legislature was
bound by constitution and laws and oaths—
something which could tear out of the coustitioo everything which bound the State to the
Union—a body which could pass an “ordinance" nullifying tbe old obligatibns-and pre-

realized

OOGIA

colony having

were

Not a few
home might

TS

20th,

‘ an

Humbug

no

aies that he ever offered himself to Bismarck
is a successor to Bmperor
Napoleon.
The Governor of the Prince Edward Island
Legislature, in his opening address, referring to
•he fisheries said that the question of
excluding
United States vessels from the

speakers and hearers nearer
tiuthfally join in the lugubrious complaint of tftndmor to nh«nlvA thp npnnla Imm oil tlinie/iU
a Boston minister, “Brethren, I
really be- allegiance. In many case9 the pretensions of
lieve that if I v»ere preaching in a
barrel, these‘"sovereignty” conventions were carried
so tar, that as little as
possible reference to the
you’d put the bung in.”
afterwards was allowed; in some cases,
Alexander H. Stephens aud Herscbel V. people
popular approval was ignored altogether.
It is true, it does not necessarily follow, that
Johnson are reported to be recent converts to
a Stale convention called for the
specific purthe doctrines of Swedenborg.
pose of amending a constitution, must arrogate

man

—The New iTork papers chronicle a severe
defeat for James Fisk, Jr., in his suit .against
the Union Pacific Kailroad. This is tbe case
in which the orders and receiverships, and tbe

onwA/l

perature is belowj fifty degrees? We were
never more convinced of “the foolishness o*
preaching” says the editor of the Christian
Register, than last Sunday morning, when we
addressed asbivering assembly who would have
relished a hotter theology than we could conscientiously preach to them. Few persons
can think of tbeir feet and their
futurity at
the same instant.
Members of the Lutheran congiegation in
Mercersburg a few Sundays ago were partially suffocated and carried out insensible on account of defects in the heating apparatus and

..

to

non

Is it not equal'y
true that few souls are saved when the tem-

that on Tues-

-n

aiauanu,

oahIc

This is

was

A lpttAr frntn Prinr»A Vannlonw

Why should there be such a power? Why
did tbe founders of the State, filty years ago,
make no provision for such a power?
Whoever remembers the history of tbe six
months from November. 1861, to May, 1862,
throughout the revolting States of this Union,
may well shrink with alarm and horror from
the idea of that destructive facility with which
“constitutional conventions” were got together
throughout all that region, in that calamitous

after the first ball hour.”

advance, symmetrically, surely aHd rapidly.
Better appropriate fifty thousand dollars, as
our.Caoadiau trieuds have done, than incur
the possibility ot lailure.
Thi St, Albans

“Pour

aArtnnnc

NEW ENGLAND,

IN

M Davis, Koouman,
Edward O'Brien, Oliver,

ships C

&r fit Callao 19th ult,
tanare tor Europe;
for United States.

19tb. Mary Emma.
Engg ’<!am;
wl: Transit, Percy, Hamburg or Rotterdam,

GLOVES !

KID

FOB THE NEXT 30 BAYS.

took of $10,000 in shares of $50 each.
Tbe accident on tbe Hudson River Railroad

y burned about the head and

tion of the State. But the newspaper reports
appear to indicate that there is a proposition
pending for an amendment, in tbe usual form,
by submission to the people, so that some future Legislature can call, or provide for calling
inch a convention.

Chicago preacher has written twice asking the Independent to announce the fact of
his having received a D. D. from parties iu
Philadelphia known as the “American University” but the editor is waiting for furtther
in lor mat ion in reierence to said
“University.”
John Wesley has the credit of saying, in be-

dc

—

FEB CT. BELOW COST

O

tally.

determined that it has not power to call a convention to chaoge or make anew the constitu-

A

ROND,

.Stock of Clothing,

mails.

ters, however, escaped through the windows.
Alfred Hi'lyard, of Pennsylvania, upon returning into tbe car for his baggage vraseevere-

Constitutional Convention*—Qntere I
For tbe Press.
It is a relief to find that the Legislature has

not anomalous.

Toronto, Feb. 13th.
The province of Ontario has voted $30,000
to encourage immigration, and
$20,000 to

-j

now

With others of equal merit it is published by
■B. B. Russell, under the title “From Shore to
Shore.”
It is finally decided not to unite in one the
two Congregational churches at Yarmouth,
The receipts lor January' of the A. BJD.
F. Al., are less than those of January 1879 by
about $20,000.
The Universalists of Guilford and vicinity
have a two days meeting beginning the 28tb
inst. Another the same days at Bryant's
Pond.
Rev. A. Bosserman of Plymouth, Mass., is
invited to Wintbrop and Rev. W. E. Stowe of
New Orleans to Charlestown, Mass.
Spurgeon denies that he ever illustrated
backsliding on the pulpit rail and other stories about himself and adds that “the trade in
falsehoods is rather brisk.” His experience is

we

spring.
Our policy (and we have at last a policy)
is oiigmal, active aud
successful, aud all is
well if the present Legislature will immediately vote the necessary means for the further

Art,,

lyric beginning

Thai rutla between my weary heart
Jerusalem! and tbee.”

doubled within six
colony
months. Swedes are attracted here from
other States as well as from Sweden. Lett rs
received by our Commissioner show that a
large tide will flow in upon us with the openThe

measures are

the author of the

“Nearer! yes, I’m nearer
'ihe siimt, solemn sea

auspicious beginning,
may
never again hope to attract immigration to us.
Toe settlers are of the right class and na
a

new

but the results are pro-

Pbebe A. Hanafotd is

prise a failure. We

frequent

The difficul-

sermons.

the way of these

ties in

a

now

children’s choir to lead the

songs of the sanctuary and the more

for

»*ore house in New Sweden and
free public school there.

a

&

■—..——

■

THE HOST PERFECT EIME OF

OFFER THEIR

building.

Thursday night in Julius
store in Brooklyn a servant girl

Weinberg's fur

of Base.

HOC MAS

and that car |aud the palace car
laggage
urnbled down into tbe ravine. Tbe palace car
mmediately took fire from the gasoline on
loard and both cars were burned. The passen-

Mr. B. said that the means of correct! Dg hiswere constantly
occurring, of which he
gave several instances. It is generally accepted that the Pilgrims of 1629 were the first settlers aod that those who came in the Mayflower were lhe pilgrims of
history, founded the
institutions of New England. Uooo them
promisGuously was charged the intolerance
and persecution of New England. He was
astonished that a man so learned, so just and
able as Hon. B. C. VVinthroo should declare, as
he did at the Pilgrim Anniversary, that, except theuJamestowu colony in 1607, the Puritans in 1620 were the first Englishmen to settle
in America. The shores ol Maine had been
vis:ted by thousands before 1620. A settlement
at Pemaquid furnished the Pilgrims with
supplies in their first years. Popham came iu
1607. and the same causes that drove him away
would have driven any colony. Monbegan was
settled in 1613, Mt. Desert in 1609, Saco iu 1613.
He thought it was time that Maine people were
disabused of the errors that prevail respecting
the settlement of their State.
Prof. Pa.kard next read an interesting account of tne “field days,” or days which took
place Aug. 30th and 31st and Sept. 1st at York
and Kittery.
The paper was toll of topics of
incidents. In a bouse at York was a clock
time
200 years old; also of a meeting
keeping
in a church built in 1747. At Eittery the chair
was shown in which Washington sat when he
csrne from Portsmouth across to the District ot
Maine.
The Secretary next read a paper from Judge
Godirey relative to the Penobscot Indians, full
of iuterest concerning a tribe that in all the
wars against the American
people has been
loyal to them. The name Penobscot has only
sixty different spellings according to the writer.
The early historians do not senate. w. 11 of
the sons of Baron tlastine, as they were drunken and otherwise dissolute.
The paper contains a detailed account of the various treaties
of the Massachusetts colony with the Penobscots. It seems that these councils were conducted in a very solemn maDuer and all the
pledges kept. The first treaty was made in
August, 1786, near where Bangor now is; the
uext council was at the Oldtowu island in
1788; the third in 1796 at Bangor; the next was
at Bangor in 1817 and 1818, when the Penobscots transferred all their lands, except four
townships and the islands above Oldtown, to

evils of “the gaseous, yeasty fiction” with
which Sunday School libraries are filled, to

Change

car

tory

leader oppos-

a

field.

ent.

for Sabhatli achnnls.

upon

~

fire

Thursday night
<

Mrs. Thurston presented the Society with a
copy of the Redemption of Maine, written by
herself.
The evening session was begun hv the reading ot a senes ot resolutions commemorative
of the services of Bev. Dr. Ballard, Secretary
of the Society. Appropriate remarks were
made by Hon. J. W. Bradbury, of Augusta,
and B. K. Sewall, Esq.
Judge Bourue read a paper, in which he advocated the importance of historical study.
He urged the importance of a familiarity with
the history of our country as history presents
wisdom gathered from results. He was greatly
encouraged to witness the growing interest
among our own people iu historical studies.
Forty years ago he was a member of the Legislature. At that time it would have been impossible to have obtained State aid to publish a
book like that published by the assistance of
the State in 1867. Ho could see that the people of Maine bad attained a higher and broader cultivation.
Mr. B.'s description of legislation forty years ago would lead us to conclude
that at that period the degeneracy of modern
legislation obtained more largely than at pres-

num.

in the New World he occupied in the Old.
The immigrants born along tbe sunny
Mediterranean are to be found near the shores

we are

scot

outside the

notices.

..

capital

t

an antediluvian race on
this eootment.
Mr. Sewall, of Wiscasset, read the report of
a sub-committee on the investigations at PeinValuable discovaquid and Damariscotta.
eries have been made of remarkable specimens.
He gave an interesting description of tbe
Hackleton claim, covering territory corresponding to ancient Jamestown. Within the
remains of Jamestown are three fortified
places which were described. There ancient
implements were found which were exhibited.
Mr. Hackleton gave some farther facts relative to the streets of Pemaquid. From a laborer who had in 1834 uisturbed them he
learned that they were as well paved as the
streets of Boston. Tbe pavement was removed
tor the plough. He also aided in filling twelve
stoned cellars. The same facts were learned
from others. He gave some description of the
brick structure.
The Secretary presented the History of Augusta by Hon. Mr. North.
Mr. Williamson presented a hatchet found
on the site of the fort at Castiue.
Mr. Williamson read a paper upon the total
eclipse ot Oct. 27,1780. Also a resolve of the
Government of Massachusetts providing tor tbe
expedition to the place of observation, which
was on the east side of Long Island in Penob-

and laymen will be given. The prospects of the school were never better.”
Rev. A. S. Ladd received eight to the
Methodist church in Waterville last Sabbath.
The Congregational Quarterly gives the
statistics for Maine. Churches of the order
241, of which but 01 have installed pastors;
173 ministers, 19,6S7 membership, loss 125;
in S. S. 22,192, loss 250. Contributions $33,520,
ajdecrcase of $4,893. The current number of
the Quarterly is embellished by a steel plate
portrait of Hon. Edward Southwerth and
full paged engravings ef Dr. Storr’s church,
Brooklyn. The tables of national statistics
are invaluable.
The new type and heavy

posted

Special

SPECIAL NOTICES
_

amed Jane Ann Dunu rescued four cbildren
f :om tbe flames, but aD old music tracber name d Eeksteir tainted after she had
led him to
t he ladder leading to the scuttle, [and to save
*. er owu life she had to leave Eeksteir and est aped over the roof of an
adjoining honse.
The Crispins on a strike at
Bloomfield, N. Y.
1 ave open a cooperative factory with a

ing further proof of

men

Maine, too,
has at last awakened to her intersts, and can
now point to a thriving Swedish settlement
on her public lands, where
eight months ago

1

following papers were then read by the
Secretary :-A letter from Dr. True, giving an
analysis of Indian words. A letter from
Humboldt Co., Cal., in relation to shell
mounds in Louisiana and this State, furnish-

Speaking of Westbrook Seminary, a Universalist exchange says: a course of lectures
belore the students by several of our clergy-

stream.

a

.e«M—■—i——mM

r

The

city pastors.

$100,000,000 or any considerable portion of
this sum, is indeed a prize worth striving for.
The Western States have long been keenly
alive to tbeir interests in this direction,
spending hundreds of thousands of dollars in
agencies and the distribution of information
advantageous to themselves. The Southern
States ate also moving in this matter and the
new Dominion ot Canada has now entered
the field and is striving for her portion of the
enriching immigration

might furnish

u

News bv Lsinl

President Bourne being chairman.
It was suggested that au excursion to Pemaquid and thence to Mt. Desert and other places

work like that of the deaconesses in Brooklyn and Philadelphia, lieports at monthly
meetings are a leature of this enterprise,
which is one that must commend itself to all
intelligent Christians.
The alleged “Bondage of the Pulpit” is the
theme of conversation at the next meeting of

d by tioops

During tbe

was called up by a letter from Mrs. Stone
jf Brunswick. Hon. J. \V. Bradbury favored
the plan, spoke eulogistically of Dr. Ballard,
but thought the memorial would be fitter if
made by the contributions of personal friends
than by the funds of the Society. Messrs.
Sewall and Williamson concurred.
The matter ot a field day tbe ensuing season
was
was next considered, and a committee
raised to make selection of time and place,

cal progress as a nation.
Two, at least, of our cily churches have be-

■

>r

was

iard,

Five millions in the common schools of our
(actors in our social and politi-

working
compelgift each

e

also present.
The first matter considered was the publication of the second volume of Maine Historical
Publications. It was voted to stereotype it.
The matter of procuring a memorial window
a the church of the late
Secretary, Dr. Bal-

land—mighty

at her

Europe

cost builds and equips 100,000
machines worth $1,000 apiece and is

own

The meeting was called
Bourne, President; Prof.

order by Judge
Packard, the Secretary,

yearly interest, particularly to our colleges, and ^rivals have freq tently dated from
;he “College Fast.”
Belore the war there
were about thirty thousand students in beween two.and three hundred
colleges, includng the military and agricultural colleges aDd

ocean

full of interest.

1o

sion of

to us, more than 100 000 are working men.
It is fully proved by Commissioner Wells and
others that the average cash value of the male
1 he stream
Immigrant to the State is $1,000.
of European immigration is worth then to
the United States $100,000,000 a year. And
this sum represents the annual tribute which
tLe monarchies of the old world are compelled to pay to free America.
The expense of rearing our
adopted citizens, is all borne by the country which gave
them birth, while we leap the benefit of their
matured

rere

The annual day
we are inwhich occurs next Thursday will,
a union meeting of
by
observed
be
Formed,
and probably by a
jur down town churches
similar meeting at the westerly part of the
;ity. For 48 years the day has been an occa-

Oar Daly la Oanrlvfi.

Immigration

colleges

of Prayer for

•’

Chief Executive, with authority to nomir ato a ministry, but providing that the power
0 f the republic be exercised under the control
Violent recriminations have
c f tbe assembly.
e usued between the Republican and ConservaGen. Friedherbe declines a
^ ve deputies.
t lembership. Tbe chamber is strongly guard*

j,

Augusta, Feb. 17,1871.

; no (he

C^*I'ctnB of Intelligence lrom the cburrhes Sunwin
lay school* and missionary enterprises ol Maine
ic welcomed from clergymen and others,
eve y
column
this
erred in an abbreviated form iu
.aturday.
_

FEBRUARY U? 1871.

iy——mmrmmamK ———ftrnryxmm^m:

Letter from Augnaia,

BEST

at

ED. B.

now

ja23dlm

‘•Weber’'

regarded the

PIANO MADE!
KOBI.VtOy,

So,e Agent,
Ha salso firat-class Instruments at
reduced prices
V'aie-Rooms, Cahouu Block, next City Bnlldlpf.
l»b2eomly is

mm>rn ■rrnu—

PEE88

THE

The People's Concerts—The second cot
cert of the course takes place next Monda 7

*

-—~--ff—
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

CITY AND

i+,

VICINITY.

CtTOur advertising patrons are requested
in their copy at early in the
day at possible
vertisements to

the series.
to

iti

Brtday

as

nfe,r

id

A 1-

appear Monday
morning should
senlin Saturday, (nor
Sunday.)
jgrvree Religious Notices must
be sent in

early

we would advise all who have nc t
secured seats to attend to the business at ones
The great success of the opening entertain
ment was a sufficient guarantee of the patron
r.ge that would be ex’ended by the public t )

evening, and

1871.

se

u

noon.

Adveriiiemenu

Tt-Rar.

Towler’’—by J. B. Hudson, Jr.; tte comii
song, "Simple Simon,” by Wm. Boss, Jr.;
quartette,“The Wanderer’s Seturn,” by Messrs
Tukey, Johnson, Feruald and Jordan; and

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Change of Base. ...Rollins St Bond.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Maine Central R. R... .Stockholder! Meeting.
•1200 Cash and a Working Partner.
Manufac'iir>ng Business i,r Sale-Taylor St Ci
$1000 to #20to. Foe Sale_Taylor St Co.
Provision sioro 'or Sato....Taylor & Co.
Millinery Sioro lor Sale....Taylor & Co.
Rouse and Lot for Sale.... W. H. Jerris.

Recipes....

Scotch ballad by Thomas McEwen.
Exhibition Ball.—Mr. Barnes’ exhibitioi
ball last evening attracted [a very large am
fashionable assemblage at City Hall.
Tbi

Hill St Co.

BeliiMni

Notices.

religious notices ot Sunday services a t
the Second Parish, High Street, State Street, li t
Baptist and Plymouth Churches have been with
drawn, but the services arc continued In the church
es at the usual hours on the Sabbath by their re
spective pastors.
The usual

Secord advert Mbetiro,—Union
A, Russ will preach to-morrow.
St. Lawkence Street
Wright will preach at 10 1-2

Hall,—Hide

Church.—Rev. A H
a. m.

the attractions of Monday’s pro
gramme will be several beautiful choruses b;
the Arion Club; “Casta Diva,’’ by Mrs. Went
worth Stevenson—who will sing the first move
vent in French and the second in Ita'ian—am
who will also favor the audience with severa
Scotch ballads and a trio, assisted by Messrs
Haskell and Sbaw; an English song—“Oh

Among

aud 3 p. m.

Spiritualists.—Reception Hall. City BuildingChildren's Progressive Lyceum at 10* a. h. Lee
tnre by a member of the Lyceum at 3 p. m. All ap
invited.
Secord Uriversalist Society,—Putnam'
Hall. India St.—Sunday School a' 10.30 a.m. Preach
lng at 3 p.m. Sunday School Conceit, If pleasan t

at 7 p.m.

First Sioord Advert Chubch —Second Ad
C. Richard ;
hours Th

vent Hall, 353* Congress street, Elder
will preach to-morrow at the usual
public are iDvited. Seats tree.
son

children, pupils of Mr. B.,looked beautiful, ar
rayed as they were, mostly in white garment!
haudsoinely trimmed and embossed. [They
performed the various dances with much graci
and to the delight of all present. The
youns
gentleman and lady (brother and sister) frou
the school of Mr. Buss B. Walker of BostoD
attracted the attention of
every eye as
gracefully went through the “Boston
and at its close were so

they
Dip,’

vehemently applauded
Though much pleased
it, there are others which

that they repeated it.
with some features of
we thiDk not so graceful as the old
Spanish
style of waltzing, hut, perhaps, we do not know
much about “the poetry of motion” and are
not a competent judge. The whole affair went
off

happily

and

handsomely
every one,
as well as spectators were pleased with
the exhibition.
On the platform we noticed a venerable
of dancing, Mr. Badoux, who has a
Tew pubils living in this city whom he instructed forty years ago. He appeared to take great
interest in the saltatory movements of the
crowd on the floor.
and

‘dancers

$1,000 Reward

is offered by tbe proprietor *
Dr. Pierce's Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Di
covery, for a medicine that will equal it in tl e
cure of all lingering Coughs, “Liver Con '■
plaint" or Billiousness,and all arising from in
purity [of the blood, as [Eruptions, Pimplt ®»
Blotches and Boils. Sold by druggists.
Tl
Genuine has Dr. Pierce's private [Governmei it
Stamp on the outside wrapper. This priva e
stamp has tbe Doctor's portrait, name and a« ldress, and the words" CJ. S. Certificate of Gei iuinaness" engraved on tbe same.

f.ee.

meeting at 7.

All

are

cordially invited.

Sen

M. C. Asiociatior, Hall and Free Reading
Room, Cor. Congress and Casco streets. Social meeting this (Saturday) evening, at 7 1*2 o'clock. Young
people and strangers especially invited.
All art
Y.

Obsequies.—ihe funeral of the late H. B.
from his former residence on Pine street yesterday afternoon.—
There was a large attendance of the business

welcome.

Hart, Esq., took place

Congress StreetM.E. Church.—Prayer meeting. 9 am. Preaching at 10$. Administration of
the Lord Sapper at 10 1-2.
Sunday School at 1$
p. M.
Preaching at 3 p. M. Prayer meeting, 7 P. M.
All are invited. Seats tree.

men of the oity as well as relatives and friends.
The services were conducted by Kev. Mr.

Fiest UNIVERS4LIBT Church, Congress Square.
Rev. Mr Gibbs will deliver au address in beh&lt of
the Martha Washington Society,at the above
clnrcb,
to morrow evening at 7 1-2 o’clock.
A collection
will be taken up in aid of tbe
society.
New Jerusalem Chubch.-Rct. Mr. Havdeu
will preach in the Temple on
High Street at lo$ o'clock, On the present signs ot the second coming oi
Lord, the Down tall of Babylon, etc. Evening lecture in the Vestry at 7, same subject continued.
Mountfort Street A. M. E. Church.—Prayei
meeting 10 1-2; 3 p. m., administration ot the Lord’s
Snpper; and preaching in the evening by Rev. J. P.
Stevens, at 7 1-2. This being our third quarterly
meeting since June loth, we hope to make it the
best, fceits tree, all are invi'ed.
Monday evenir g,
20tb, will be Love feast; lovers of Christ are invited

Small, pastor

of the Free St. Baptist Church,
while a very fine address eulogistic of the character of the deceased, was delivered by the
former pastor of the church, Kev. Dr. Bosworth. The remains were taken to Evergreen
Cemetery for interment.
Abcana Lodge of Good Templers, of Ibis
city, the Echo says, has been somewhat revived
of late, and now gives promise of doing a good
work in the future. A Dew bail (that of the
Y. M. C. A.) has been leased, where the Lodge
will meet for the first time next Monday even-

to attend

Allen Mission Chapel—Locust st.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15; Sabbath School at 3
P.
M.
Sunday School Concert at 7 o’clock.

ing. Steps have been taken to awaken a new
in the old members, as well ns to secure addiditions to the memberseip.

Prayer Meeting every Friday evening. All are
cordially invited. Seats tree.
Spiritualists-Congress Hall.—Conference at 3
o’clock p. m.
All are invited.
First Baptist.—Services as usual; S. S. Concert
In the evening at 7 o’clock. A collection will be
taken towards meeting the expanses ot the School.
Mission Chapel, Deering’s Bridge.—Sunday
School every Sunday at 1$ P. M. All are very cordiJ

ally

New Music.—We have received the tollow-

ibg

Williston Chapel, corner ot May and Danforth
Saobath School at 1.30 p. M. All are cordially invited. Seats free.
Casco Street Free Baptist Church.—Preaehmg to-morrow at 10$ o’clock A. M. and 3 o'clock P.
M-» tyr the Pastor, Rev. A. A.Fmith. Sabbath School
win be held at the close ot the
morning service. The
public.are invited.
West Congregational
Church.—Preaching at
3 o clock P. M., by the
Pastor, Rev. W.F. Ober
Prayer Meeting at 7$ P. M. Sabbath School at 10]4
o’clock AM.
Bbthil Church, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sabbath a. m., at 10.30o’clock; p. m. ar 3 and 7 o’clock.
Communion service the flr»t sabbath p. m. of each
streets.

Sweet

welcome Home,” words by Frank
Dumont, music by Jordan; “Beautiful form

—

muisc

by Jordan.

Stockbridge lias also received Peters’
cal Monthly for March, the “Folio" for
and “Orpheus" for February.

cordially invited.
St. Paul’s Church, corner Congress and Locust
streets, Rev. Mr. Root, Rector.—Divine service at
10$ A. M. and 3 P. M. This is a tree church, and all
are welcome.
Bishop Neely will preach at this

Musi-

March,

I. A. R.—At a meeting of the Irish American Relief Association held at their hall Wed-

church to-morrow.

nesday evening arrangements were made for
grand annual Ball, to take place Easter
Monday at the City Hall. The Portland Band

their

Muprriwr Court.
CIVIL TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
The foltowlog assignment of Couit trials has been
made by the Judge:
SATURDAY,

hear”—song—words by Dumont,

ever

month. Also, meetings on Monday anl
Thursday
evenings at 7 o’clock. All from ihe sea and land are

201, 271,

C.

Stockbridgs, No.
156 Middle street. “Like a Rosebud”—song—
words by Louisa Gray, music by Hamliton
Aide: “Chipping Cricket”—song—words by
Dexter Smith, music by Bertie; “Swallow’s
Return”—Mazurka, by Alains; “I’m dreaming
of the golden past”—words by Dexter Smith’
music by Ed CliftoD; “Polonaise” for piano
by Chopin; “After the Shower” impromptu
for piano by Valosa; “Angels are chanting the

invited to attend.

FEB.

music from Ira

new

and Chandler's full Quadrille BaDd have been
engaged for the occasion. This is expeeted to

18.

be

423.

superior

to any Br.ll ever given by the Asso-

ciation.

20.
MONDAY,
361, 257, 309, 315, 931, 343, 311, 302.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22.
General motion day for trustee hearings, closing
exceptioue, bearing p'eas, &o. Also (or trial ot Nos240, 259,302, 350, 339.
FEB.

Life Insurance.—Messrs. J. W. Hunger
& Sod, tbe agents, have sent us a copy of the
27th annual report of the New England Mutual Life Insurance Company of Boston. Per-

desiring to examine the system of life
surance or wishing insurance will do well
sons

municipal Court.
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
Friday.—State vs. Charles F. Eastman,

examine tbe statement of this

Jr. Behaving rudely in the Mountfort street church. Plea
guilty. Discharged on payment ot costs, with an
admonition that another affair ot the kind would re-

pany.

the irritated parts; it heals the inflammatioi
i
and even consumption itself
yields to its ma(
ic

M. Brown-Sequard experimented upon tl e
stiffened arm of an executed criminal by ii
blood into it; the muscles regaii
contractility aud the nerves their iri
tability. As the cutting off of the blood is pai
alysis ofjnerve element, so a deficiency of bloo j

vs.

tive documents.
The Chase —To the Editor of the Reporter it
Timet—Sir: I was one of the passengers on
board the steamer “Chase," during a receut
trip from Halifax to Portland, and having
been strongly advised, before leaving, not to
entrust myself onboard of her, I think it not
ont of place to bear testimony to the “Chase”
and to the captaiD who commands her. Capt.
Mulligan merits, and I think receives, the confidence of the travelling public, and those who
have tbe pleasure of knowing him will agree
with me in saying that a more careful and prudent officer is not to be found on board any of

William Agnew.
Searca and seizure.—
Decisi m, guilty.
Fined 650 and

Plea, not guilty.
costs.

small buy charged with throwing snow balls was
brought up and discharged with an admonition.
A

Brief

Jottings.

The Haydn Association have engaged Fluent's beautiful and convenient ball for their rehearsals, and will occupy it for that purpose

thronged yesterday by
city to see the splendid
of carbon-photographs from the great

Hale’s gallery was
the art-lovers of the

collection
Mr. Marrs—iu whose charge they
masters.
are—is very attentive and offers any explanations or descriptions desired.
The Portland Band gives another of their
delightful concerts at Lancaster Hall to-night.
Mr. David Moulton and daughter were
thrown from their sleigh on Thursday, but
luckily were not injured. The sleigh was somewhat damaged.
There is a religious excitement cn Peak’s It1

The

by masonry must oe true,

lor ws

are to

and

dent of that city—and now Portland claims
him.
A man named James W. O’Brien, who intended going to Portland lrom Boston Thursday night, was relieved while at the Eastern

yesterday

twe

Tre celebrated Steamed Oysters served by
H. Freeman & Co., 101 Federal street, are all
the rage. Lovers ol good oysters, call aud try
them.

nacious Irishmen took place on Commercia
street yesterday afternoon. They were abon 1
evenly matched and it proved a drawn battle
At one time they seized each other by the hai
tho same time, lifted themselves inti
the air. StraDge, hut true.
at

result.

was tbi

general smashup
also several attempted run

to furnish all kinds of Pastry, Cake, Ice
Cream and Oysters; all kinds of Fancy Dishes
for weddings, private and public parties, at the
shortest

notice._janlleodtf

Send in your friends now for Overcoats.
Geo. W. Bich & Co., 173 Fore St.

r

The deputy marshals yesterday seized a
small quantity of liquor in the
shop ot Patric k
Clary in Stafford’s Block.
Mr. O. P. Lane of Lewiston
he hs 3
says
horse. We ha i
source which we b1 i-

information from a
lieved correct.
The 1 ortland Mechanic
Bines will comment e
{heir sociables at their hall next Friday evi
Ding February 4tb,

prepared

We shall close out the balance of our Overcoats at less than cost. Now is the time to buy
Geo.W. Eich & Co., 173 Fore St.

aunts—own sisters, at Cape Elizabeth, Febri
ry 16, whose respective aces are 84, 82, 78 an
71 years. United ages 315 years. One rare!
meets with a family now-a-days possessin
such longerity.

our

is

readers desiring clothiDg would do
well to notice the advertisement of Bollins &
Bond and also examine their stock and prices.

p»uy.
Glorious day yesterday. Bright, warm da; -,
thermometer indicating 45 deg. at noon.
One of the most beautiful calendars that w
have seen this year is that of the Phoenix In

nothing of bis missing

iUisccllsne.na Notices.

Our

concert are selling rapidly.
It is said that Miss Annie Cary will be
member of Miss Kellogg’s English Opera Coon

heard

day morning.

We would call attention to the advertisement in another column ol N. D. Stevens, silver plater, No. 5 Printers’ Exchange.

There were
aways on Commercial street.
A mau complained at the station that a mat
had stolen his sleds. On
inquiry, however.il
was found that he had lent them to a charcoa
man and afterward had
had a dispute witl
him and gone and taken off the charcoal carl
from the sled, and taken ths latter home. Tht
charcoal man, however, went to the man’t
home during the night and took the sled agaii
and loaded on his charcoal cart.
We see that the tickets for the Rossini Clul

Co. of Brooklyn, N. Y., of which Loring
Thurston are the agents in this city.
E. L Wing of this city dined with fot

Seeaoo Water, either hot or cold, at the
Bath Booms of J. P. Smith. Open every Sun-

Webster, under Fluent’s Hall,

There was au exciting runaway on Congres, (
street yesterday afternoon. In front of th<
City Hotel the sleigh collided with anothei
a

measure.

Jesse Freeman, No. 110 Exchange street,
can fill large or smali orders for oysters. No
Sunday dinner is complete without them.

No busineEB of public interest was transacted
in the Supreme Court yesterday.
Quite au interesting fight between two pug

standing there and

beyond

out of measure
Not a Member.

even

firloa

boys for trnancy.
The sleighing carnival on Congress streei
continued yesterday afteruoon.

and,

help themselves,

Hinds, under the Preble House, is famous
for his choice cigars. The ladies all patronize
him when they want perfumery and toilet ar-

same.

arrested

simultaneous

Don’t Forget to get a can of H. Freeman
& Co.’s oysters for your Sunday dinner. They
have some extra nice ones, at 101 Federal St.

Railroad depot of a watch valued at $35.
Bradbnry of Hollis, the celebrated artist,whc
has attained a deserved reputation for his
beautiful wild flowers, has received an order
from Buffalo, N. y., for $400 worth of small
The truant officer

Parish.—Tho

count of the storm last Sunday. We hope the
postponement will work to the advantage of
the Parish asking aid; especially since the collection at the Memorial Church last Sunday
proved how ready the members of that society

first saw the fact mentioned in a Western paper (tho man hailing from Portland), then in a
Boston paper—the lucky fellow being a resi-

paintings of the

Second

collection, asked by the Payson Memdrial
Church, was deferred in some instances on ac-

land.
The deputies made a seizure of liquors at Agnu’s, on Middle street, Thursday.
The story in the Argus of the youth whose
saved

steamers.

We left Halifax on the afternoon of Saturday, Jan. 21st, aDd arrived in Portland on tbe
following Tuesday night. During this time we
experienced heavy aDd exceedingly disagreeable weather. Ioe, two or more inches iu thickness, had accumulated on our sides, decks, &c.,
aDd from vapor condensed from tbe intensely
cold air and constant snow squalls, it a as impossible to see more than twice tho length of
the ship m advance. The “Chase” proved herself (though not very fast) to be a capital sea
boat, and had she more saloon accommodation
would leave fault-finders little ground to stand
upon.
Any one who has ever travelled over this
route in winter will know the difficulties and
dangers attending it, aDd will be able to appreciate the skillful, cautious and unwearying assiduity with whiqh Capt. Mulligan discharges
his duties. His subordidates we lound obliging and atteniive: and when next I visit Portland, I shall be quite satisfied to take m.v
chance on board tne much-maligned steamer
A Passenger.
“Chase.”
—Halifax Times.
Halifax, Feb. 14.

for February.
Steamer “Moravian,” Capt. Brown, will sail
for Liverpool this afternoon.
Mails close at
the Post-office at 2 p. m.

was

coasting

our

next Wednesday evening.
Hawes & Cragiu have received the “Folio”
for March, and James N. Davis tun “Orpheus”

lire

_

Haskell, representative tram Portland, will please accept our thanks for legisla-

a severe

State

te
excellent com-

Atwood’s on Centre street is a good place
to get Oysters hut if your Table Ware wants
replating take ,it to the Lancaster Hall At
wood, he warrants all his work first class.
A Good Home
with opportunities for self-im
provement eau be had
by a tiustworthy American girl, well
recommended, in a family ol
two adults, with
children, in Westbrook. Apply in writing to “Westbrook’’ at this office.

___febl7tb-*t

Use Hill’s Bbeumatic Pills, and Hill’s Veg
etable Pile Ointment, at 15 cents per box.
Business Notices.

Brilliant.—See the Brilliant Lamp at J
F. Land & Co.’s, opposite old post-office, an;
evening until 8 o’clock,
naak
The New York University Medicine is
corn
more cuies than all other medecines
Ad
bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
vice free. P. Staples, agent.

ing

Briggs' Pile Remedies

are a success,

tf.

_

persistent resistance;

ed their

cause

_

blood,and consequently increase

nervous pow
er, induce vital activity in debilitated const:
tutions and tone all the organs dependent fo r
health on muscular or nervous strength.

Get Briggs’ Corn

and Bunion Remedie 1

BY TELEGRAPH
TO THE DAILY PRESS.

FoulbiiGnsr.
THE PRUSSIAN PROPOSITION OF PEACE.

Paris, Feb. 14.—Tbe Figaro says the report
ed German proposition for peace runs tbus

The cession of Alsace and Lorraine and a por
tion of the department of Doubts ;and indemni
ty of one and a half millions of tbalers; tbe
Prussians to keep all material of war they have
captured, and tbe French fleet and coloniei
to remain intact.
THE ASSEMBLY.

Bordeaux, .Feb. 17.—The majority of the
committee of the Assembly are favorable to tbe
proposal to appoint M. Thiers Chief Executive,
Tbe military force posted outside the assembly
chamber was doubled to-day. Grevy has as
sumcd the presidency. All the elections in tbe
department of the Siene have been confirmed.
Before the sitting was opened a member on
tbe left remarked: “To get here I have been
obliged to pass through several lines of armed
men.
I shall therefore io future come armed
myself.’’
Tbe Emperor William has consented to

a

reduction of the contribution exacted from tbe

degartment of the Seine inferieure to one-third
its original amount.
A RESORT TO THE PEOPLE.

Leipsic, Feb. 17.—A petition to the French
National Assembly is circulating amoog the
prisoners in Germany expressive of a desire for

tbe submission of tbe question whether the
form of government of France shall be a monarchy or republic to universal suffrage.
Great Britain.
THE ALABAMA COMMISSION.

London, Feb. 17.—In tbe House of Commons
Viscount Enfield repeated tbe statethat the Anglo-American Commission

to-night
mens

authorized to settle tbe difficulties
between tbe two countries. Their mission was
simply to determine the mode of adjustment.
If the mixed commission prslerred, the British
claims would also be submitted to them.
Cabs.
WAS IT THE TENNES3EE?
Havana, ieb. 17.—A vessel anived at the
eastern end of the island reports having seen
on the 2J inst. a war steamer off the
Haylien
coast, with three masts, paiuted black, barque
rigged, about 2000 tons, steaming slowly, and
supposed to be the Tennessee.
were not

XLIii OONGrBESS—Third Session.
SENATE.

Wasbinoton,

Feb. 17.—The credentials of
Eli S. Salisbury as Senator from Delaware for
six years from March 4th next were read and
laid on the table.
Mr. Fenton presented a memorial from New
York merchants praying that some remedy be
applied by Congress for the abuses in the Custom House.
Referred toj the Commitiee on
Finance.
Mr. Nye, from the Committee on Territories, reported back the Bouse bills for the apportionment of members ol the territorial
councils of Wyoming aBd Colorado. Passed.
Also from the same committee adversely to the
Heuse bill relating to the organization of the
territory of Alaska.
Alter sundry personal matters bad been disposed of, the legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bill was proceeded with.
BOUSE.

appropriates $27,475,080.

Mr. Niblack of Indiana argued against the
intend rence of the military in State elections,
a use of the army which in his
judgment was
wholly unknown to the constitution^
Mr. Brooks of New York opposed the whole
bill, because the army was perverted by the
army which bad hitherto acquired honors and
glories at Yorktown aud Saratoga, at Chepultepec and in tbe Wilderness, or ou the mountains of Tennessee, now used and mainly used
for electioneering purposes either iu tbe Southern or Northern States oi tbe Union.
So long
as tbe army was used or could be used for auy
such purpose, never, so help him God, never
uuder any circumstances would be vote a dollar lor its support. Iu no other country on
earth, no; even in down-trodden France," not
even under tbe despotism of Germany, not
even among the Arabs where elections weie
occasionally held, or among Musclemen, were
armed forces ever used in the manner in wbicb
thev had heen used in thin

wonderful in this overwhelming victory for tbe
Boston Sc Maine Bailroad, because it became
apparent soon after the hearing before tbe
committee that a very large majority of the
members were favorably impressed with tbe
presentation of tbe Boston Sc Maine case, and
very many unfavorably impressed with tbe position taken by the P. S. & p. B. E. Co. The
feeling that the Boston Sc Marne Co. had been
compelled to seek protection from tbe the unfrietadly action, actual and anticipated, of the
Q

cniintrv In

nrmvo

9r T>

rwl Vaoinm

O

V___a__

and very decided, and the opposition was almost in the outset obliged to operate against
the current, but they were not
dismayed at
this, and under the direction of ahle

attorneys
industriously put forth every effort possible te
stay and change the current, and there hare
been times during the past two weeks when
their efforts were telling with some effect upon
the strength of the friends of the charter. ExGov. Goodwin, of New Hampshire, President
of the P. S. & P. Railroad, has frren upon the
ground, and his high character and position at
once commanded tbs respect of
every member
of the Legislature, but while all were
disposed
to listen to his view of the matter with attention, the cause he represented did not seem to

make impression enough to turn the tide of
opiniou which was against him. Judge Rice,
the ablest railroad man in New
England, also
expressed himself as very decidedly onposed
to the granting of parallel charters, and
yet
the vote of the judges and county ofKennebeo
was divided.
The [interests of the Boston &
Maine road have been under the direction of
one of its ablest
directors, Col. John E. Bickford, of Ntw Hampshire. Col. Bickford came
early upon the ground, anticipating a vigorous
opposition, presented his case to the Railroad
Commictee for order of notice upou the P. S.
& P. Railroad and then refusing all
entangling
alliances made selection of skilled
attorneys,
whom he kept constantly here to observe and
meet the advance of his opponents. President
Coggswell and some other of the directors of
the B. & M. road have been here, but the work
and chief management of that interest has
been under the immediate supervision of Col.
Bickford.- When it is recollected that the
charter for which he asked affected the interests of all the large railroad owners in the
State who were opposed to parallel roads, end
that the P. S. & P. was operating with their
sympathy as well as the sympathy of the Eastern Railroad, it will he seen that the
position
of Mr. Bickford has been one that
required
the best of judgment, a good deal of nerve and

manly and straight forward mode of action.
It is the universal verdict here that in
having
Col. Bickford to take charge of their interests
the B. & M. Railroad Co. have been exceeda

ingly fortunate. Propositions have frequently

leen made to him to form alliances with other
interest* in order to inanro tlm an/vmsa
case, but all such advances have been met
with a cautious but decided refusal. We believe that justice to his road as well as the interests of the publio- demanded the chatter for
which be asked, and he has acted
strictly upon
that belief to the end. The arguments
own

against

his
many of the

butets

Mr. Twitchell of Massachusetts presented
the resolutions of the Massachusetts Legislature iu relation to the rights of shipowners.
The Bouse then went into committee of the
whole on the Army Appropriation bill, general
debate being limited to half an hour. The bill

men

B. & M. B. B. Your correspondent, however,
who has closely observed Ihe controversy from
its commencement, can see nothing strange or

T>

Frnce.

intense interest in tbe

who have been
highly successful upon other questions before
the Legislature; men whose high character
aud standing entitle them to great weight,
have found themselves utterly defeated in
their efforts to aid tbe P. S. & P. B. B. Co, in
their opposition to the charter granted to the

of degeneration of nerve elemen j,
Fellows’ Compound Syrup op Hypohos
phites, will cause the formation of health j
a

an

view of the contest may he interesting. Many
prominent men in the State who have an extensive koowledge of Maine Legislatures have
expressed themselves amazed at the result that
has been achieved over such a powerful aud

influence._febl4th-eod&wlw

is

has excited

anil

urged

position were clearly known to
members, who, in the halls of the
lu

oilier

piiuiio places,

the
after

beard

question discussed pro and con soon
the petition tor a charter
was presented.
But it can he said of Col. Bickford that he
has not authorized or contributed
any unfair
or improper appliances to be used in his favor.
A newspaper in the State a few days since intimated a suspicion that the Boston & Maine
Company were using railroad passes with great
freedom to prejudice the minds of legislators in
their favor, but your correspondent feels assured that from the beginning of the contest to
its close not a railroad pass was given or promised directly or indirectly to any member of the
legislature

those connected with it. The
members of the legislature feeling that there
was a need of another road leading from Maine
to Massachusetts, and that the P. S. & P. Bailroad Company bad by revoking their lease to
the Boston roads invited the competition which
or

they subsequently met and sought to defeat,and
observing the prudence and sincerity which
Col. Bickford managed the interests of Boston
& Maine road were impressed with the belief

the people. If it had been done in England,
Victoria would not be safe an hour on her that the present was the favorable moment to
throne. Tbe high respect which all members secure another railroad
outlet from the State,
were bouud to express if not to feel lor the
and have acted accordingly while the quesPresident of the United States, forbade him to
tion was pending before the legislature. All
express that depth of indignation which be
had felt against him, who on election day had
parties feel that there has beeu something of
dared to use cannon aud bayonets to threaten
misrepresentation and some uncalled-for asseror to slaughter his (Brooks’)
at
a
constituents,
caprice of marshals and supervisors, tbe most sious in some localities remote from the capiwretched outcasts, the very seethings and
tol where the whole matter has been best unscum of the gutter cauldron of the city of New
derstood and most ably and thoroughly disYork. No language could express the indigcussed, and on that account it Beems proper
nation he felt at him or them who bad put tbe
that representations calculated to mislead
army of tbe United States on election day at
tbe disposal of thieves and robbers.
should be correc'ed.
Mr. Sargent of California used against the
The P. S. & P. R. R. Co. have been repreDemocrats a correspondence between Governor
Haight of California and President Johnson sented here by earnest and honorable meu,and
for tbe use ot tbe military to carry the last
the game is true of the B. & M. Road, end
Presidential election in Caliloruia for Seymour
whatever may be the opinions of the people at
and Blair, arid said it would hardly be believed
a distance from the
that the same Gov. Haight has recently pubcapital it is certain that the
lished a letter announcing himself asacandiLegislature has settled the matter upon their
date for re-election, and that one of his plans
view of the merits of the case. Those facts bewas opposition to military interference in elec
ing understood tbe result cannot seem surpristions.
Mr. Eldridge of Wisconsin asked Mr. Saring, one of the strongest points urged against
the granting of the charter was the want of
gent whether be was in favor ot it.
Mr. Sargent said he was in favor of it under
the Statute notice to the company interested
such circumstances as existed in the 6lh ward
but the fact could not have much if any force
of New York, but even if he was not the Democratic party bad shown an illustrious instence
alter the P. S. .& P. R. R. Co. had approved
Discussion on this point continued in a
before the committee and contested the whole
and
excited
manner
Messrs.
Brooks
noisy
by
matter there, thus accepting the notice that
Sargent, Randal, Niblack, Morgan and Schu
had been ordered. It ought, however, to be
maker.
Mr. Jones of Kentucky offered an amendsaid, that this statute is often disregarded, as
ment requiring that titles ot all national ceme
in this case, but the point of wa^nt of notice
teries shall be indisputably in the United
urged before the Honse by Col. Robie would
States. He bad reference particularly to Ar
have met with considerable support bad there
lington, and he was prepared to show that the
title to that property was not in tbe govern
been no appearance by the P. S. & P. railroad
ment, but in Mrs. Mary Cnstis Lee.
before the committee on the ground that by
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts rose to reply
but the hour of 2 o’clock having arrived be wa.
by thus acting they were relying upon what
precluded under the rule assigning Friday a I
they considered the Dli&bted faith of the State.
ternoon to business of the District of Colum
Now that the contest is over all seem glad exbia, and the bill went over.
Tbe bill providing a territorial governmen ; cept the hotel keepers.
for the District was agreed to, aud the bill nov
The contest over the Bancor branch cieated
goes to the President.
a warm debate this afternoon.
Ic was closely
Several hills were considered aud the Housi
contested in the committee and when it came
ed to debates on national education.
up this afternoon Mr. Harriman pitched the
key to the debate by the earnestness with
MAINE.
which he opened for the bill. Mr. Wilson folTHE MURDER OF KENNEY.
lowed in opposition in an able speech and then
[Special by Western Union Line.]
Mr. Rawson took up the same strain. This
LEWisiONt Feb. 17.—Tbe examination o j called out Mr. Harriman again sharply, to
Daley for tbe murder of Kenney continued to
which Rawson replied with unusual spirit and
day at nine o’clock. The testimony for th
Carleton went into the geography of
ability.
government is all in, but on account of tbe ill
the question, to which the yonng member from
ntse of the deceased’s wife tbe defence had th
Monroe retorted rather sharply. Pike followcase adjourned to nine o’clock Saturday morn
ed, making a strong point against the policy of

ing.

CITY BUILDING.

A vote will be taken by tbe legal voters to
day to see il tbe erection of a city building i s

expedient.
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

A stage driver from North Auburn repoit 9
that John Gives of that place made an attemt t
Ht
at suicide with a razor on Thursday.
doubtless labored under a fit of insanity. 1
five or six inches was cut in hi S
neck, but after being attended by a doctor i a

gash

towns loaning credit te railroads, and made an
appeal to lat Belfast out. Bird followed, Bonne.v asked ugly questions, to which Harriman
replied tartly. The vote shows how closely
the matter has been contested, and the end is
not yet. The vote was sixty-one for chart* r to
fifty-six against.
CALIFORNIA.
DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

some

reported as recovering.
MASSACHUSETTS.
INSCRIPTION ON THE ANDREW MONUMENT.

Boston, Feb. 17.—Tbe Senate to-day passe J
an order to have tbe following seDtimenr, u
tered by Gov. Andrew, engrossed upon th 8
kuow not what ri
pedestal ot bis statue:—“I another
world, bi c
Cord of sin awaits me in
this I do know; that I never was so mean as t 3
he
was
because
poor, becaui
despise any man
he was igoorant, or because he was black.”
THE WORCESTER.
The work of loading tbe Worcester at tl e
whart at the Navy Yard is progressing rapii Ily. The purchases thus far made by Aver y
Plummer, chairman of the purchasing con
mittee, include 8000 barrels extra flour, 800 ba
rels Western packed mess beef, 100 barrels
shoulders, 100 barrels beans, 100 barrels pea >,
and 500 barrels pilot bread.
.The members of tbe Handel and Haydn Si 'ciety will participate in tbe musical portion if
the funeral services of Col. Tbos. E. Chicke
lug at Trinity Church to-morrow.

f'1®,,Yitii'niaw

National Exchange Bauk hi |S
l
l.e United States autlorities ii ir
tet,"UiD« it9 div i-

&for0thrne0etye0arrrs?Ct'T

San Francisco, Feb. 17.—The Japanese
mission to the United States, which arrived
yesterday, headed by His Imperial Highness
Litsnoinia, prince royal of the Siusoliwi family is the first minister ever sent by the Japanese goverment to reside in a foreign country.
He seiyed in the national council at Yeddo
and is the leader of the progressive party now
controlling the Japauese government. His excellecy Mr. Mori is charge d’affairs, Mr. Fayama secretary and Mr. Dana assistant secretary ol the Legation.
highwaymen

stage between Cloverdale and
Headsbnrg, Sonoma Co. yesterday, of Wells,
Fargo & Co.’s express box, but did not molett
the passengers.

Robbed

the

-—-—

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

porstmouth

items.

Portsmouth, Feb. 17.—Herman A. Tarlton
is appointed accountant in the equipment department at the Navy Yard in place of c. L.
Hawkins, appointed boatswain.
Chief engineer Moore corrects tbe statement
that chief engineer Macomb regarded the Tennessee as unsafe.
on
There was no change in the temperature
Mount Washington Friday, but the wind was

unusually brisk,

i

of Cum be:

dllngTp<laIod,SA14/c.Fe’>' 17-~Cott°n irregular;

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Bead and assigned—Acts to authorize Bar
Ror to aid the Bangor Mercantile Library an

n

PORTXAUfD

BANI t

u

PBO.MEJ

ADEC0i?«SEKT«Wll“l”

j ugr11’**•

LANCASTER

Sleighs at Auction.

HALL

Congress streer. on Saturday the 18th Inst,
at 12 o’clock to, a fine assortment oi Sleighs tfusio®
made, desirable styles, and from the bes toanuJk«•
3*0

»tlth"'i\Kfr“ut''

cloa^preciwll/at7i lClJllc9rt
grS0 f‘OMBOD»^

one

Ladle! 2S cents.

Se?dM@57?.

3-2Fo“AM"°uo7edF?95Jn_eTO"i,,g'~Un,ted

—

18th,

we

Congress Street,

liabilities of railroads to dead beads, which
from the House indefinitely
postponed.—
Tbe teacher law bill and the order in
regard to
printing the report of the committee to examine documents accompanying the
report of tbe
paper credit commission drew out considerable

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

came

HIC
W,"

r'--

vovwpwvh

mentMntbr'dMiredPIA™cKea»*n*Wercd
Dr. J. P.

“d ,reat'

BROWER

Grow Amount of Awta

their

at

New

T

CentralRailroad

T

JtlAJLL,

CO., OF IOWA.
h*re bow built
about

JTIGRTSt!

Stage I

New

DANCING

Currency

Direct Cemssialcallei Between M,
nnd ■!. Pnnl.

Scenery!

i" IR8T

which

SCHOOL,.

0’a
0’s
0's
0>s

cents.

0’s

Tuesday, Wtdnetdar. and Tlm?sday
ning*, February 21, 22, and 23Nwt massacred

7'a
O's

ties

ULt B*

!

ui^un,

anu

wi

Gem* oi Minstieigy, by

IU« IKISU

44

*68,
10-40*8,

tion to spaie.

New Job Type

which will enable us to fill all orders in
manner that cannot fail to give satisfaction.

CIRCULARS,
SHOE-BILLS,

soon

be

acquired by the regular

Portland

40 State

DOW, COFFIN

Government, and »thor msixetable went I tie. reexchange at the highest market rates. We
recomend these bonds aa entirety sale, as wail as
profitable.
BREWSTER, SWEET Jt OO.
ceived In

Iet>7d£w3in__

New 7-30 Gold Loan 1
Sale!

Insurance Policies,
Plain and

Tk.au>
Where

Fancy Printing

we

|

j

POSTER

Harlem.125*
Reading. 99*

IN

Michigan Central.
1171
Lake Shore A Michigan Southern.941

aLd

Illinois Central.1321
Cleveland A Pittsburg.1044
Chicago A North Western.764
Chicago A North Western prelerred. 86*
Chicago A Rock Island.
166)
Pittsburg A Fort Wayne. 94

are

THE

equipments; second, by
entire Land Grant, being

;

JU LI kl

I

Hoop-Skirts

1

and

TBETOUSSE KID

Thousand Acres u Land to each mile ot road.
The Bonds are tree from Untied States Tax; tbe
Principil and Interest are payable In gold, the principal at the end ot Thirty years, ana the interest
Serat-anuuaJly, at the rate >f Seven and Threetenths per cent, per annum.
They are issued in denominations of $100, $508,
$1,0(0. $5,000 and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Me'srs. Jay
Cooke, or Philadelphia, and J. Edgar Thomson,
President of the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Co.
These Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds will at ail times
betoio maturity, be receivable at Ten Per Cent. Premium (or 1.10,) in exebange lor (he Con pany*s lands
at their lowest cash price.
In addition to their absolute safety, these Bends
an income larger, we believe, tn«n any other
rst-class security. Persons holding United States
5-20*21 can, by converting them luto No-them Pacifies, increase ilieir yearly income one-third, aad
still have a perfectly reliable Investment.
BOW to asT'iMBa.-Tuui nearest Bank or
Banker will supply these Bouds in any desired
amount, and et anv needed denomination. Persons
wishing to exchange stocks or other bouds tor thesa,
can do so with any of our Agents, who will allow Re
highest current price for all marketable securltl e.
Those living in localities remote irom Banks, may
send money, or other Bonds directly to ue bv «s>
pie*s,and we will send back Northern Pacific Bonds
at our own risk, and without cost lo Investor.
For
further information, pamphlets, maps, etc., ca'l oa
or address (be undersigned, or any ot the Banks or
Bankers employed to sell this

BREWSTER,

ll-32d.

Chicago,

Feb. 17.—Flour unchanged. Whea 1
No. 2 Spring at 1 22| Com quiet at 50@50R
lower at 48.
Rye firmer at 92c. Harley low'e r
y*2h Wines quiet at 86*. Mess Pork easie
JhJm
at 21
74 @21 87*. Lard quiet at 12|c. Bulk Meat ,
Dressed hog9 dull. Live hogidull at 7 @ 9.
cattle quiet at 4 25
@6 50.
bbl9. flour, 24,000 bush, wheat, 51.
nnr®ce'Pts~2,J00
U8h* corn> 12,000 bush, oais, 2 00busb. rye, 30G a
liatley and 12,000 bogs.
bbls. flour, 3000 bnsh. wheat, 4,
uuu bush, corn
and 6000 hogs.
O., Feb. 17.—Flour dull; Wheat dull
Toledo,
uats firm and in fair demand No. 1 at
52c; No. 2 8
■

|

50o.

Cincinnati,

Feb. 17.-Pork quiet at 22 25@22 71

From the Rnullnt to ^lainmoth Sue,

Paniert ,

GLOVES, New Colon

Best Dollar Kids In the City 2

We pay special attention to this branch
work, for the execution of which, onr faci
ties are unsurpassed.

Hosiery

and TTndervests

1

Children’s Hosiery & Gloves 9
Doe-skin and Kid ©auntlets

S5T* Orders solicited

and

promptly

fiile

Childrens’

Wifi. M. HARKS.

At

_____

of

Caud.—We take this opportunity
turning onr sincere thanks to our friends at *
the public for the patronage extended to
th lt
during the past year, aud assure them
our

notJceT

Pants tor
Daily Press Wanted /Coats
Vest for

3 COPIES EACH OP

|
|

•

one J.
from ne

1 hate roasou to belies* that

S. Newcomb traaduleutly obtained
WHEREAS,
the first
oi December last, my

,.,.*5

day
tnis is m
lor the sum oi two hundred
the nme, as
caution all persons againss purchasing
ee
was
obt.lu.d
not.
• iid
O HOLT

dnllarj,
vYn

—

In prices oi clensing and repairing ^clothing. low “
hau ever, £ shall cleanse
ior
$1.00

---

8 and 10.

Agents Wanted
VUW ready I The test book of the jeacon ft,
AY
“Prussia sod the F acco-Pruss'au Vrar."
By
«)obn S. C. Abbott. No other will sell so well. Now
Is the lime to make money. W.bo tpeaks first?
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm stM Portland,|Me
Jsnttfdftw

date,

Deering JBloclc,

Great Reduction

same.

3t 6, 7,

i’u
as

CAUT I O N

L'NDER DBBRIftU HALL.
ov29d lusu

WM. M. MARKS,

Feb.

or trustmy accoant without a written orI shall pay uo debts contract ad
DAVID LOVKIT1'.
otherwise
Cape Kllzibtrh. Feb. 13 1*71fet>U»la-3ir

i')£ a»| o»«
der from me,

Very Lowest Prices!

.....

CO.,

HEREBY forbid all Perrons harboring

on

3

earnest endeavor will be to merit a co 1-

tinuance of the

TJ nderflannols o

Anderson’s New Store

0*

Jb

W. E. WOOD, 6T Exchange St.,
SWAN Sc DABBETT, 100 Middle St.
tls3xn Jd27
wl2t-4

.1

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

ji

SWEET

PORTLAND AGENTS:
H. P. WOOD, Car. Pete Sc Exchange So.,
U. M. PAYBOX, 39 Exchange St.,

1

In the Speediest Mnnnei

L^pn.

SALK BT

General A genu for Maine, New Hug.
■hire and Mawachiuen*.

ALSO

Domestic Markets*
New York. Feb. 16.—Cotton * lower on low midling; sales 5333 bales; Middling uplands 15*c. Fioui
—sales 78 0 bbls. State and western lower; State
6 00 @7
10; Round lioop Ohio 6 75 @ 7 40; Southern
6 80 @8 75. Wheat heavy and
lower; sales C3,00<
bushels; No. 2 Spring 151 @153*; new Wintei
Red and Amber Western 1 59 @ 1 6ti; White Michigan 1 65. Corn heavy; sales 28.000 bush.; new mlxec
Western 83@85c. Oats dull; Ohio and Westeri
00 @ 70c. Pork
heavy; new mess 22 50; old do 22 01
@ -2 25; prime 19 50 @ 19 75. Lard heavy at 12*_13|c
Hatter steady; Ohio 15 @ 25c; State 26 @ 42c. Whis
steady; Western free 93; Rice quiet: Carolina7:
@8*c. Sugar firm; Muscova o 9*e; fair to goo<
refining 9* @ 9*c; No. 12 Dutch Standard 9)c. Cofte<
steady; Rio 13* @ 161. Molasses firm; New Or
mana 50 @ 65c.
Spirits Turpentine quiet at 524c
Rosin steady at 2 55 @ 2 60 tor strained. Petroleun 1
dull; crude I4*c@ 15c; refined 24). Tallow stead'
and quiet at
8* @ 9c.
10 Liverpool steady.
Cotton l-4d (i I
11 £^eight,

a First Mort
stock, and all
First Mortgage on lie
more than Twenty-Two

a

40 1TATF STREET, BOSTON,

French and German Corsets,

therefore prepared to furnish

V KJ 1

on

Glove Fitting Corsets *

PAOTUDO
A

Black,

O/ Every Description

TYPE

Bonds

—

Sieid

THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED

STATE,

Gold

Northern Pacific Railroad Co

CORSE T S ! |

We have the largest assortment of

Brie preferred.43

Grant

FOB

AT THE SHORTEST T03SIDLK NOTICE.

21

New

Land

-OF T*K

office,

continue to iuue reliable Policies
classes of hazards.

CO.,

FIRST MORTGAGE

No. 48 Exchange Street,

ALL KINDS OP

Penas seal 1

Offer tor Sale at Par and Accrued 1 nterest the

office,

new

Profitable!

JAY COOKE &

& LIBBY.

We hare removed to our

Street, Boston,

General A vents tor these Bonds

Lloyds
new

SWEET A Co

These bonds are eecared, first, bv
gage on the Railroad itself, its rolling

Are still prepared to issue Policies in Currency o
Gold, against “Marine Risks,” on Hulls, Cargoes
Freights, *o, to aud from all parts of tbe wo Id, a
tbe lowest current rates.
CHARLES W. FORD, Attorney.

PROGRAMMES ,

PAYSON,

BREWSTER,

ass

of Hostettei's Stomach Blttare. Tbe tonls efts: ot
this wonderful medicine is toon apparieut, '.a an Increased appetite, a more active digss'lsn. and a
brighter, happier frame ol mind. Food la the Inal
ot tbe body, and it It is not properly d'gested the
dresol life burn low. When this is the case, thi
disability can alway* be remedied within a shori
•pace of time, by taking a fall dose ot the Bitter
twice a day. The stomach wdl soon begin to per
form its allotted task regularly and slaadlly; tbi
food, belug thoroughly assimilated, will yield thi
amount of vital heat and nourishment which th<
body requires under the external preesuie ol cob
and tbe winter ailments wblcb are
apt to assail tb<
weak and untoned physique will be avoided.

WOOL.

of Wort aad Kx.haug* lu.

TSIAgUBU,

Tbe aged and indent,

and damp, may

RECEIPTS,

UAHRKTT,

34 Piaa Sired. New York,

Fire Insurance!

LABELS

six-

4c

39 Kx.haag. SIMM.

TAGS,

ty days, and 1* for sigbt. Stocks more active with
few symptoms ot business, but transactions very
limited and many quotations hardly more than nominal. Quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.4C
Pacific Mail. 43
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 94
N Y. Central A Hudson River consolidated scrip. BO

SWAN

received In Portland

ot wbcui pamphlet, ami full informatlou msy
be had.
W B. KHiTTDCK.

No. 4S Exchange Street,
Thomas’ New Black,

CARDS ,

44

H. M.

OHAS. H. DUPKEZ, Mansgir.

Haviug removed Into tbelr

HEADS,
BLANKS,

••

Corner

Marine Insurance.

ii

44

HENRY P.

resistant power which the enfeebled system requires
to enable It to meet with safety the assaults ot eold

Latest Styles of

44

will be

UUTGi-

in whom tbe
llama of life la waxing dim, are always
unpleasantly
affected by the temperature ot winter, and ahonld
fortity their ayatema against It Tbe extra vigor and

received the

44

‘new

Subscriptions
by

our

pressing effect upon tbe vital organa and tbe animal
and they bave no vitality or mental anima-

:

44

44

C.i»w AIM). uJ PIm IihMi, a*,

spirits,

ever;

AND

*05,
*65,
’67,

14

The Hasards ef W later.
The leeble and delicate dread the winter, and with
good reason. The weather at this season has a de-

JOB PRINTING

United States coupon 6’s, 1881.114*
United States 5-20's 1862.112
United States 5-2’» 1864.11U
United States fi-20's 1866,
old.m*
United States 5-20*8, January and Julv.110*
United States 5-20*s, 1867.,.‘.liol
United States 5-20*9, 1868....110*
United States 10-40s.
1074
Union Pacific 1st mori. 814
Union Pacific land grants. 71*
Central Pacific bonds... 94*
Union Pacific income bonds.714
Union Pacific stock.2lJ
Money continues easy at 4 @ 5 per cent., and be-

*«,

44

75 cents.

feblS 20 St

ANNOUNCEMENT !

upon luvesun’t
2.5 per cent, gold.
44
2.36
*•
202.10 2.33
44
44
203.75 2 34
•»
181.25 2.28
44
**
182.50 2.28
*•
*•
187.50 2.31
44
•*
187.50 2.31

8’s, *81, Coupon,
$237 50
••
0 per cts., 207 50
5-20’s, *02,
44
«•

Bepwrted!

aa

secure a

Exchange.

Eve-

Original Sensation Programmes.
Doors open at T; commences at 8p.m.
Admiseiou 80 cents. Gallery 85 cents. Reserved

BARRETT,

In addition to our
already extensive stocl
of type, and
facility for the execution of

Cs,.74*

first-class security.
done, and la tbe
have a large pecuniary and business loterest In its success, will do
well to apply at tbe office of the Company, or any el
Its advertised agents, lor a pamphlet and map, showing the characteristics ot the enterprise.
Holders of Government Bonds may exchange them
ior Central lowas at a large present profit, beside a
handsome increase of interest tor a long term el
years. Parties malting such exchange will receive
ior each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Central Iowa Bond,
and th« following difference in cash (leas the acerued
nterest in currency upon the latter bond,) and In
annual interest, this calculation being based upon
market prices of February 1st, 1871:
Dift*rnc in Increased anoi iut.

BEG1MENT OP ETHIOPIAN BIG GUNS.
Most reliable,(complete Troupe In exlstenoe.
See our

WE M. M ARKS, PRINTER.

8s..
Missouri 6s..
New York, Feb. 17—Evening.—Gold was a little firmer this P. M. in sympathy with the advance
in exchange, and closed at ll
1*@1U}. Governments
steady at cloee ot butine?s, but very quiet. The following are the closing quotations:

limited, lx

upon a iaiiroad practloalJy
bands ot leading capitalists who

DUmmOTH GIGANTIC miNSTBELI.
Coming trora their Beautilul and Elegant Opera
House, Philadelphia.
Double Troupb akd Brass bako,
Composed ot Tweaty^avaa Artists,
Recently returned from their Grand Extensive
California Tour, Crowned with success and new lau-

109 EXCHANGE 8T.

BILL

are

urea

But atilt Living, excelling Competition. Nineteenth
Annual Tour of ihe Famous
DUPUEZ St BENEDICT'S

ranting House,

Cs..
Virginia 6s. 65*
Georgia 69... 811
North Carolina 6s. 2ftl

issued upon this road

Interest. In currency.
The most experienced financiers agree that Vina
mertange Banda, to a limited amount, npen ■
■ ■•shed rnltrend, which 1* well looated (be
business, are one ot ihe very safest forms or Invest-

Portland Theatre.

DAILY PRESS

Tennessee

sre

accrued

For Reserved Seats and Tickets apply at HAWES
A CRAUIN’S Music Store
IbOtf

ft WsDeodCm

change Iu9*@ll0).
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:

MORTGAGE

116,000 per mile (whim many roads Issue
trom $20,000 to $60,000,1 and are ottered at 00 and

without extra charge.
The entire front row in gallery will be reeeived
scats.
Tickets for the Rehearsal and Ball, 50 cents;
Tickets ior Ohildreu, 25 oents; Reserved Seats 75

100 Middle Street.

tfiawis.s

tsh

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

BARNES will be at his offloe, Fluent Hall,
dally, irom 10 a. m to 1* m., and from 2 to 3 p. m..
to give pilvate lessons, receive names for tha new
classes, and dispose ot tickets lor tbe Rehearsal
and Exhibition Ball. Rehearsal at 3 o’clock Wednesday, 16th. Ball, Friday, 17th at 8 o’clock, precisely, doors open at 7 o’clock. The Tickets purchased lor the Rehearsal will be received at the Ball

R.R: Gold
7’t
Central Iowa R. R.f Gold
7’f
Burlington & Cedar Rapids
R.R., Gold
7’i
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold
7 >t
Northern Pacific
7 8-10

New York. Feb. 17— Morning,—Gold opened at
111 @111*. Money 4 @ 5 per cent.
Sterling Ex-

1

This line of Ballroad will have very ipeelal advantages tor both local and through business, h-nw
aneh superior railroad connections as will secure te
It a large portion of the carrying trade ot the great
Xorth-west
The

MR.

7’a

Maine Central R. R. Currency
Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Currency
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe

now

by maklnga slight detour

ment.

State of Maine
Portland City
“
Belfast
“
St. Louis
Portland & Ogdensburg R, R.
Cold
“
Portland & Rochester

description of

of Railroad,

trom north to south, and,
at one point, they give

New Term in Aiternoon and Evening classes.

BONDS

S WA N &

Urst-clua* (bubbit,

First Throngh Line Across the State

Call

leb4Ueod3m

•fob

in

couplet., their entire line, with the exception ot laying the track on twenty-five miles,
which is already graded.
They thus open the

Parties desiring to

February 4th, 1871.

We have

eqiljtped,

amount to

NATHANIEL F. DEERING,
No, 100 Middle 8t.

SPECIAL

ao J

180 Mllea

Admission 33 cents.
The Gallery has be«n reserved. Reserved Seafk 50 cents. Sale or reserved
seats alii commence at » o’clock a.
m., at J F
Land’s 142 Exchange Street, cor. ot Federal.
lebIBtd

Agent at Portland,

bales rags, 8 bdls paper, 20 bales wool, 10 sets wheels,
67 bale s cotton, 376 hides, 21 bbls flour, 21 do oysters
1 rrgan, 120 pkgs to order.

Brie...

1

Or, Spy of the Shenandoah.

Liabilities..

,

9* tor

rr

DRUMMER ROY,

#1,480,404.40.

has been nominated

advanced to

THE

ftbltld

Valae,

Maine Central Railway—84 cases mdse, 10
axes, 26 bbls. apples, 27 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—12 bdls
spokes, IS hhds hams. 6 do molasses, 166 bides, 3t
casks oil, 67 bars iron, 69 bbls. sugar. 25 Are brick, 18
colls cordage, 2i casks spikes, 1056 feet or lumber, 10
lewmg machines, 1 sleigh, 1 cow aud 3 calves, 40 bbls
pork, 25 boxes spices, 1 horse and sleigh. 125 pkgs
For Canada and up country, 12 bales rub10 order.
ber, 84 bdls dye truth, 2 blowers, 5 sewing machines,
5 pieces marble, 60 bars iron, 20 bdls call skins, 30

were

free.

Post No. 2, 0. A. R respectfully announce lha
ot the Great Militaiy Drama, In six aoti,
entitled the

Capital, #400,000.

boxes

close bank rates

R*nd

repetition

Statement made to the Commissioner of the Stati
of Maine, as required by law, Jan. 1, 1871.

stttd Sleasiboats.
Grand Tbonk Kailway—lyy cans
milk, 2 cars
barley. 100 bbls. flour, 1 car lard. 1 do staves, 1 oo
apples, 1 do shoots, 2 do bark, 1 do laths, 3 do corn
44 uo lumber, 5 do heads, 1 do potatoes, ldo slaos’
2 Uo stakes, 2 do starch, 3 do suudries.
Shipments
East, 4 cars flour, ldo whiskey, ldo bran, shipments to Europe, 1 car potash, 2 do lard, 1 do
flour,
13 do provisions.

ie

Quadrille

Sale,

Fla. Carriage, .ad blcl.ba ml all kl.B.
Ai«o, NEW an i SECOND HAND CARRIAGES.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Bad Matnrday, February 39,93,34, aad 93.

OF BOSTON, MASS.

Bcceipls by Bailrsads

Alabama

At Pri% ate

E. H. Pearson.

Chandler's Full

TAVI.VR B «•.

which

Insurance Company,

Minister to Liberia.
The question whether the |EmperorNapoleon
HI has a right to sue in the United States
courts was argued in the U. 8.
Supreme Court
on Friday.
Caleb Cushing) took the affirmative and C. B. Goodrich the
negative.

Louisiana

T. A. Arnold, Clerk.
J. E. Campbell,

Wm. McDonald,
Edwin Sawyer.

FOUR.

MANUFA CTURERS

TILIBB1PUIO items.
The store of Smith & Swett and the dwelling bouse of Dr. N. H. Arey, at Swett's Mills,
near Concord, N.H., were
destroyed by fire on
Wednesday. Loss $6300.
Bicbard Adams Locke, author ot the celebrated moon hoax, died at Staten Island.
Thursday, aged 71.
The new Queen of Spain, en route to Madrid, has been detained at Nice by illness.

V«rk Miark and

HINBI

Auotion bud Commission Marchbntl.

-

seats

OMM.EKCIAL

14 and 16 Exchange Street,
BY

I»OItTX.A.3Sri>

gire permission to refer to them in regard to Its
remedial power of “OxYOkir Aib, ai adminliterec
by Dr. J. P. Brower, 334 Congress street. Phyil
dan* rapDlled with Oxygen or
Oxygenated Water.
dc3 i,t,s

ney of Lincoln Co., which was tabled. Bill to
authorize the Governor and council to appoint
trustees of the Agricultural College.
Bill to
increase the stock and change the name of the
Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry; fixing the liability of corporations; an act relating to costs;
giving the B. B. committee authority to establish depots; to ,amend law relative to the sale
ot milk; to increase the salary of the
superintendent of common schools; to reduce the valuation of certain towns in Aroostook; to establish the Stillwater Canal
Corporation; bill
relating to sawdust, &c., in Medomak river,
all of which were read twice and
assigned.—
Bosolve appropriating money to bnild a road
in Monson was indefinitely postponed.
Besolvo to provide for the freer navigation of the
PenOlianoA
—J
bill to incorporate the
Bangor Masonic Fraternity were endrossed.—
Tabled—Bills to incorporate the Warren
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance Co.; to incorporate the Phillips Savings Bank; hill to exempt the Augusta Dam Co. from the provisions of the fish way law for three
years, passed
to be engrossed 112 to 20.
Bill an act to authorize the E.
&. N. A. Bailway Co. to build
branch tracks to mills, &c., amended so as to
make the bill apply to all railroads and
passed
to be engrossed.
Bill to incorporate the Penobscot Central Agricultural Society was engrossed.
Forty-five bills and resolves passed
to be enacted.
The afternoon was largely occupied in discussing the Brooks and Bangor
branch R. B. charter.
The bill passed, 61 to

O

-AJfD

Ticket. One Dollar. LadissFrte.

by

HUNT,

AVCTION ROOMS,

FLOOR MANAGERS:

vll I

344 Ceagreea Street, Perllaad, He
Dre. E. Clark, J. M. Cummings and C. H. Bun

reported on an order to change
the iaw relative to hearings given to parties on
town ways.
Bill relating to evidence was re
ferred to next Legislature.
Ought not to pass
was reported on bill to amend law relative to
the election of town officers'
A hill was presented to increase the salary of
County Attor-

Mo.,

j f>

Wednesday Evening, Feb. 22d, ’71,
Foreman,

K.

VT O. 310 Congress st.. will sell every evening i
XI large assortment of Staple and Fancy Qoods.
Goods will be sold daring the day in lots to tali
jnrebasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on m
c ascriptions of goods
Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18C8. dti

ON

FBKK OF CHASM

was

J. Milton Turner of

K.

LANCASTER HALL,

B. L. Sawyer,
J. E.Br.iier,
B. T. Libby,
F. W. Batch,

r. o. B AI LEY A CO Anc.nne.rs

«-l«»d

and Civic Ball! TAYLOR’S BAZAAR.

Military

n Tm TT

Tb8

lUCi*

VVUUKJ,

Tkandar, at lO A. 91., Feb 93d, 1371,
Hoa-o C3 Cumberland, corner ol Anderson its.
the Entire
HOUSEHOLD FUKSITCTBE

Oommisiion Merchant and Auctioneer1

Washing-

fireman’s

Medicated Inhalations
publle
SrTKffMiSSupu

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence
except the bill to exempt women from arrest,
which was then {{indefinitely postponed and
was tabled.
The House also insisted on its
former vote on the appropriation
resolve,
which was indefinitely
postponed; same on
bill to exempt railroads from injuries sustained
by “dead-beads.” Bill to procure the enforcement of the law to prevent the
throwing of
slabs, etc. into tbe Penobscot River, which was
indefinitely postponed in the Senate was
tabled. Report of the committee on Reform
School with resolves was reoeived, accepted
and read oner.
Committee reported favorably on bills to
amend act incorporating tbe Penobscot
Bay
aud river R. R. Co.; tabled and ordered to be
printed. Resolve authorizing the sale of Milo
Gun House was read once and assigned.
An
order was introduced, requesting tbe Governor
to transmit to tbe House tbe amount expended by the Scandinavian immigration and the
amount appropriated last year.
The lollowiog
bills were reported, read and assigned:—To incorporate the north branch of Piscataquis river; authorizing N. M. Hartwell to exclusively
o-—

At

SJCJMTJS J|

^Washington Hook and Ladder Q
Company, Jfa. 1,

ing checked

IB,'

BOUSE.

pedicnt

Genteel Furniture at Auction.

are

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,

ao4

°"

and Mcfewan.
ORCHESTRA FROM PORTLAND BAND,
AND ARION QUARTETTE,
Tickets for the three grand Concerts, inciadin t
reserved seats. M cts. For sale at Hawes & Craglu>'
Evening tickets 20c, with reserved seats, 30c. iel4t i

Music

And all di teasel arising from Impure blood.
Treated by Breathing “OXYGEN A

10 A

HALL.

*nd Military
requested to appear In
C CONSUMPTION .„^)'emen
nniiorm. Dancing to commence at S o’cleek.
Cloth-

discussion.
Bead and assigned—Resolve in aid of tbe
road from Mouson to Grnenville in
Piscataquis
Co.; an act additional to an act to Iprovide for
a more tree navigation of tbe Penobscot
riveran act to amend
chap. 40 of B. 8. of 1871 relating to fish and fisheries; an act to incorporate the Penobscot Central Agricultural Society; an act to amend section 4 chap. 124 revised
statute, relating to polygamv; an act to amend
chap. 48, revised statutes relating to manufacturing, mining and quarrying companies. Bill
an act relating to location
of scbool bouses
was indefinitely postponed.
Bill an act to authorize jailors to administer oaths to poor debtors, &c., was indefinitely postponed.

at

a

Woolens,
Hoalmy,
Shirts aud Drawers, Cot lerv. Gia>* W are. .Vo.
F. O. BAlt.EY & Ci., AucVrt.
fel7td

SECOND CONCERT,
Monday Ennlnf, Feb. AOtb.
By MBS. WENTWORTH SIEVENSON,
THE AR.'ONS, 40 Mala Volcei •
with Messrs Haskell. Huilson, Bon,
Chase,

!

OXYGEN AIR

Au.t'ra.

SATURDAY. Frbiuary
M,
suali sell
variety of Staple Fancy
ON3PM.
Dre>s Goode, U'ovee.
Ooxis.

5 People’s
Coverts.
AT CITT

Iw!*

HUNT Sr CO

It. K

Sale to Close Consignments.

ani

w'ff hjj

account ot

wishing

reserve.
teltftd

commence af 1 l.j

on

This will offer a g- od opportunity to any
to purchase, a» they will be sold without

urers.

Feb. J 8th.

_

be obtained

tell by public auctloo, iu front of office

shaU
\AT^
tv

O.X

Saturday Evening,

^lelgiis, Harnesses, &c., at Auction
I |N SATCKDAT, F.blStb, »t 11 o’clock A M, OB
•
and Doabto

Market et. ws sliall Mil fingle
bleiith, PuncF, Sleds. New and Second-Hand Harnesses, Kobe*. Whips, ,Vc.
Iel7id
E. o. BAIlEY, & CO., Aucllonears

CONCERTS l

p-

also to aid the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad >
iT-cotto,> dou: *“*<>»
"
resolve in favorof David Dudley; in aid of
road iu letter F. Aroostook
county; for th >
Herein markets.
of tbe colors and battle flags ii
Preservation
London,Feb. 16—ll.so A. M.—Consols closed at 92
the State House; relating to the State tar it I
for mouey and account.
American securities firm—U. S. S-20s 1862 91
township No. 6 Revised Statutes, Aroostool :
i;
do 1«G5 old. 90?; do 1867,89?; do 10-4n’s, 8TI
county; to amend the law relating to takini
Stoc
steady; Erie 18?; Illinois Central ,1091; Atlantic A
smelts; to amend the law relating to the sal,
Great Western 29.
of milk; an act lo legalize the acts of the towi
Calcutta linseed easier at 67s and 6Ts 61.
ot
Uraitou; lor aid to build a road in Castli
Hi, 1
Liverpool, Feb. 10—1130 A. M —Cotton mark
resolves requesting our Sena
Plantation;
a shade firmer; Middling uplands 7jd;
tors in Congress to make efforts
sales to d; iy
lor laws to re
8000
bales, sales tor tbe week 61,000 bales, of wbi;
neve wrongs
practiced upon the Indians, weri
10.000 were for export and 3000 speculation.
Sto< k
referred to the next legislature; also petitioi
7E0.0UO bales of which 400.000 were American. Tot
ot the citizens of
Cherryfield for right to aid it Imports ot the week 193,000 I ales, including 161,0
manufacturers. Resolve iu favor ot transfer
American. Actual export 8000 bales. Corn 33?; Pei
ot “'“urology and
geologt
front theCttS,nets
State House to the Agricultura
London, Feb. 17—4 30 P. M —Consols 92* for moi
College was laid over to be printed. Order re
ey and account.
fating to repealing all acts and resolves
American securities— 0. 8. 3-20h 1882, 911; do 1* 6
pledg
fng the faith of the State to pay sums of monet
89*: d0 1°-4U 87|
Stocks-Er
d.° ,867'
‘“o's
for tbe support of sectarian schools
Ceniral at 109|; Atlantic® Great Wes;
was refer
°W4l93d- Sp*'m011 “t,ner- Cl0T( r
red to the next legislature. Petition of
Josial
Morrison and others of Bowdoinham forebanee
in the law relating to tbe smelt
SU,< I
was reAshing
ferred to the next legislature. Besolveg in fa
vor of a system of storm
of
the heirf
»
warnings;
ot Capt. Lewey; of the towns ot Buckfleld
and
Oxford; in favor of Col!ege|of Agriculture; and
acts incorporating the Damariscotta
YVatei
Bwataw (Hack List.
Company, and to incorporate tbe Somersel
Hales at the Brokers’
Board, Feb. 17
Broom Company were severally passed to be
Maine State
99
engrossed. Resolve in favor of College of Ag- Portland CitySixes.
Sixes.
riculture, appropriating $20,000 was discussed, Bangor City Sixes.
3JS
amended st, as to read $16,000 and passed to be
0 8 Currency Sixes,
,v: i
engrossed. Bill to increase lees of town clerks Micbiean ueutrai Kanroau.
JtJ
and constables was
Michigan Central R R ss.
to?
indefinitely postponed
Union Pacific Railroad.*
««,
Bill an act to increase the numbe of fish
comUnion Pacific R R sixes.!!!!!"’
*c
missioners was tabled; also bill an act to inEastern Kanroau...
,2^
corporate the Jay Boom
Company. Adjorned Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.... 87
till 3 p. in,
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.49
Aui order was passed
Pacifle Land Grant, serens..
61
autboriziog tbe print- Union
Hill Manufacturing Ce.[ 122
ing of tbe report of the committee to examine
the documents connected and
Pepperell Manufacturing Company.
600
accompanying
the report of the
■
paper credit commission. The
majority report of the Committee on Educabl 1 au 401 to ameud the school laws
of
1S70, was passed to be engrossed. This
vides for towns to decide at their annual promeetlug whether agents shall employ teachers. The
contract for State printing made with Messrs.
®*?tague, Owen aud Nash of Augusta was 344
taken from the table and approved.
TOe Senate adhered to its former vote
£§tabli«hcd for the cure oi
pass-

fore t

ALCTIOi-N SAJ^S.

—-

M d.

n-~CottOD steady;
Middling
j landa*tLUc.F*b‘
Feb' 17-~Cotton
quiet; Middling
Iand7Uic.AH’

!'>■!

....

;

dLand”^12C'

!
Laue

'l

demand •*12*®’??. Bulk ret
B«< on
Tull; ’dearifbiijS0,5,*'*" J1'1** %®’1cand in moderate
^'‘jlsVe3' 9tea fly

SENATE.

Acoosta, Feb. 17.—Mr.
land, in tbe chair.

public mind and called to the Capitol Dearly
“ll of the railroad men in the
State, almost all
of whom were oppesei to the
bill, on the
ground of its heiog a charter to build a parallei road, thus giving to the formidable and persistent opposition of the P. S. & P. Bailroad a
powerful auxiliary working force, a brief re-

colds, croup, whooping cough, bronchitis, astl
ma.
phthysic, sore throat and influenza,
i
curesjcougbs aud colds instanterl It sootb< s

warm

of the Boston & Mnint

[Special D’gpatch by International Line.l
the Boston &
Maine Bailroad bill for an extension of that
patroad to Portland received its final action aud
sage in both branches of the Legislature and
has been approved by tbe Governor. As this
measure

T

Legflfllattii^,

[Special Despatch by International Liu*.

Augusta, Feb. 17.—To-day

cougl

jeeting

Passage

Maine

Bailroad Extension Bill,

feb 14th-eodlw tu-tb-s&wlt.

Mr.

penalty.
State vt. John Fiizgerald.
Intoxication and dls
turbanca in the house of hlargarct Gray. Plea, guilty. Fined 65 and costs.
State vs. Charles F. Chase and Tho mat Murphy.—
Larceny of rags. Both plead gnilly. Sent to tail
for 30 days.
ceive

in-

Final

Time tries all
Things," and has prove d
that Dr. Wistar's Balsam
of Wild Cherry 18
tbe remedy per excellence for the cure of
8

Pebble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberlam
Streets.—Religious services to-morrow: Suuda- Iveacber
m. Preaching at 3 p. m.
A Temper'
enoe

School at 2 p.

THE CAPITAL.

75 and 50
37

c

Ladies' garments cleansed cheap, and with uiy usu .1
li
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at a
t>4 Federal Street,
prices.
WILLIAM IJROWN,
jun25

late of Portland,
THOMAS J. SPARROW,
conntrof Cumberland, decayed, and has taken
owTubiniMli that trust by glnng bonds as the law
,|,vl ts. All persons haring demands apon the e»tet. at said deceased, ere required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
nailed upon to make payment to
JOHN RAND, Exe utoi.
Portland, February 7tb, 1MI,
t.b9,lg,23

POETRY.
t

[irIoffl

|

Ailantic Monthly lor March.]

e

Mai'ifuarite.
DY

JOHN

WHITTIER.

a.

Bay, 1760.
orchards, the buds

Massachusetts
the

saug »u

Th-* robin*

g ew;
boil an
knew !

som

Lltt'c

buds and tbe robins

the

s*rw

bick.i.-i an aiicii household, the poor French ueuualiHv,
into b** lonesome garret te'l ihe light of Ihe April

Tbnuwh
dusty window curtained by the spilei’n warn aud wot
On the Uose-l.dd floor • ! hemlock, on oaken ribs or
root.
on the
The led-quills laileJ patchwork, Iho teacups
her
trom
The
flaxeu tangle as it dror ped
eh k band I

whcJ'iwith
her

to

was

of the

was the woik ot her
bl ter bread;
world of me alien

hands, *he bad

sound

or

or warm

dying, heedless

ot

»

Done
The

robin,

Ilf

she*h* "o the* ?

trance

As

ot

the tong

people lay bi-lPud

and deads
But her soul went back
be sun o'eiflow
With g *ld rhe iias.u ol

her

eaten

;io its child-time; she
Minas and set

over

saw

at fl 01
Through inlet and creek and
land wood;

river,

from

sea

dike to up-

gulls in tbe red of morning, the fish-hawk's

Tbe

rise am

tall,

The d'iitsof the rog in moonshine

the dark

over

const wall.

She

the face cf her mother, she heard tbe song
khe sang
far off, faint’y, slowly, the bell for vespers

raw

And

smoothing
By her bed the h ird- aced
thi wrinkled sheet,
Peering into the lace so heip’ess and iediug the iceco’d

By

a

remorse

atoning

her greed and

1or

long abuse,
louger heeded and pity too late for

care no

use.

Up the stairs ot tae garret softly the son of the
mistress s epprd,
Leaned ever the head-board, covering his lace ;with
his bands, and wept

ot

For

Casco St.

O mother!

For particulars apply at

t

he sweet face

pleading,

came

a'hirst;

lor

love

Shaking her gray head, the mistress hushed down

so

fbf4eod2\v

Outer cry,
awed by the si.'eace

and

drawing nigh,

her ear,

Ani he called hack the

Iebl4dlw

“Marguerite,

With heart

do you

mother, her voice

Boarders Wanted.

Ephraim; let her

on

To Let frith

obtain

accommodations at

reasona-

sepHtt

To let.
near

Mins M. R.
Mi« 8. H.

The

i one

borri

*^h’

Jairgiow

prf

And1poor ^tfeeLasiS-d’

old maid.
?piritless
dered in these sad
labyrinths^ th
bour
alter hour, as she
lay in th„
roomO le memory alter
each mote lull of pain than
the
yesterday she was sittin- a, 1“ J
.lly
and saw him coming
the
through that very door, now so
curtamed. She lived that
sceneoveragain in her

“'?? n“U'

euolherlned

oth^^Onlv

in°/rom

lifavify
W0,d a"d“ook,
hJSr?Zb him
y-KCll‘liag7ery
old legend about
uu

ne

Spring Term
rpHEcnee
on Tuesc

f n
eleven

Apply at
JylStl

These offices

com-

To Let.
on

H, ANDEK.SON,
At Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

Street.

—

—

...

rewarded

r, oAA ukett, ju. jj.
Warren Greene, M. D.

Materia Medina, G. L.
Goodale, M. D.

Pathology and Therapeutics,

A. B. P4LMER, M. D.
A. Mitchell. M. D.
of Anatomy, B. B.
M. D.

Demonstrator
Foster,
nr-Circuiais containing full Information
mav
"e
ay ho
l ad by applying to the
C. F.

Brunswick,

Nov.

Secretary.

BRACKETT,

M. D., Secretary,
dc00w6t jan2ITT&S3w

1870.

^__

Dissolution of
t

nent ol

rllE

Portland. Jannarv2d.

1871.

1.10,10.*.

Store.we

B

Grateful for past favors

we

the future.

a

Portable

1
(

being in use. All warranted satistacry, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on &plication. Address
J C. BOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.C-

,

n
—

41

Portland, January 2d. 1871.

m
L»'

No.
JIZ
v /

v

"

W. F.

E. Wheeler, suitable
Purl>oses, &c., &c.

'_
v

__

JK.

I.

J

CfillSA^I

HAS REMOVED UJS

^ tailoring

1

Alin and ^‘13 WOOI>, lor sale at
coin stic«.. Also, ury

edgings.

No. 48 Lin

WY, RUSE.

Street,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

buy

usual.

S.

FITCH,

short visit away, and

DR.
is

expected

Feb

T.

SATURDAY

for

a

Rich,

A r>

II.

i

39 Doane

71
is so

far
’lo to attend to

Besonrec* and Progress- Its Beauty,
fllealthFuIness and Fertility, and it* At-

traction** and

Advantage** a*t a Home For
Immigrants—A new Book Free oF cost.

irom official sources and
published uy diof<»ovcrnor llorar© Austin.
Its title indicates its contents. It exhibits
the inlucements offered by Minnesota to
persons seeking
lew homes, her wonderful
resources, unexampled
»rogres=, and magnificent iufure. It teds how and
vhtre, under the Homestead” Law, to obtain free
omen and tree farms, “without mnnpv nn<i
«
•',ce;
J8 just what every man-Faimer, Alehanic. lrndesrann, and Laborer—wbo desires to
tetter bis condition should cat etui I y read.
This book will he sent to any address in
America
* r Eur pe, tree of postage or other
expense, on amdl* atiofi to E. PAGE DAVIS, Connuis.'ioncr of 1 m
miration for the State of Minnesota, No. IfC Broadray, New York, where ail information in regard to
he State will he cheeriu'ly given.
teb6Nw

:

j

J
!

1 awrence’s Medford Rum.

Lawrence

&

Wan,ei1 ,or J- T. Headley’s
AGF!
!\ TSi
424’
*4*
f 1 .lew lllnstraied Book. Rich in
[isttcr and style and

Sons,

surpas*iug his former work**
ha( have sold by the tOO.nfO; also the n-v and onedition oi The National Hakd Book ok
i
;ig:d
] ’acts and Figubfs, couiaing the new and < thcial
cnias 0I1S7 ol ad the St nes. Territories and
laige
lines. Worth icn tunes its cost. Sent on
receipt ot
I 'rice, $1 50.
E. B. TREAT & CO., G54 Broadwav N Y
lept74w

jx%jju9

Still enjoy the reputation of manufacturing

The Best Bum in tlie States
[Duly Authorized by State Liceute.]
The superior quality and purity ot
LAWRENCE’S MEDFORD RTJM
tor the past torty-seven years, has made it evervwhere Vnown as the standard rum
No pains wi'l
ae spared to maintain its purity and high
rtputa;ioo. The public is cautioned against imitations
ind counter.eiis.
Order direct from us and we will warrant «ats'action. Please address orders by mail to IVIKDFORD, MASS., and orders by expiess or otberwi e
o 107 State street, Boston, and they will
receive

>rompt attention,

!

J

WANTED^
For the LAND OF

LGEWTS

M V ©TE R Y

DAVjOR

CALLS

KIGBI.

(Y \ E M >1
©ACRED

By ltev-w-L-axaE

The grandest end most ropnlar new book out
1 iundreds ol superb Hlnst-annus, Steel, etc
No
0 liier book like h—none s»llini half-o ra«t
Agents
ill 110 to 15'i per week o' ii and Pm f Stowe’s Se'i\
1 nterf reting Bible. Extra large inducements
offered
end |.<r cneulais to
Worthington, J u on A Co *

^ lartlord,

Daniel Lawrence & Sous.

•

onn.

311^. Call tor it and you will never he without It.
V. W. Whipple has it; also druggists
generally {

ddPeodly

Board

ot

Isa Furr Black Ten with
tirren J e flavor.
Warranter to suit all tastes.

City
ORDERED,
daily paper
publication in
ies interested in he
all
That the

f

A'-J
cn-rs

give notice
as required

bv
bv

par
asses'-meotg upon
de abuitii g and oilier lo«s benefited by the new
•eweis in Brackett, Mill* r and Pleasant street*
and
Sastern Promenaae; that this Board at g me
ind place to be fixed in said no*ice will heir the Darwill
ies aforesaid, and
thereufterwards proceed to
istablish ilie assessments.
Read and Fassed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON,

ale everywhere, and tor
in'esale rn'y bv the
Atlantic a Pacific
TEa o
PO box 55'-6 B Cliuich-st.,N.Y.
CJr-Send for Thta Nectar Circu.ar.

I

"

Jn pursuance of tbejoregoing order, 1 herebv
lot ice that on Monday the twentieth
day ot Fehrn
try inst. at se en a'»o a half o’clock p. m. ai thp
aldermen’s Room in ihe City building,
ind Aldermen will Lear all paities
m
he assessments above refered to, ana will
liter wards establish

the* Major
inieremid
thJrJ

8.

Johnson,

febl514w

•

GET THE

BEST~

Bush's Argentine Hair Dye, long and favora riy known to the public, stands peerless and unIt is 1 tie best, quickest, cheat estn the
r valed.
u ost natural, durable, h-rm ess. and efleeiual Hair
ilie
woild. ii colors Haw or Whiskers Brown
in
** ye
B ack instantaneously, and gives them a per'ectly
0
r ttural appearance, him is unattended wiibanyi'Regular package, with biusli and
moos effect
►once complete, only $1 on.
UEo.
Ut.ODWIN
CO, Sold by all Druggists.
Sep30-Ja26dlm
J

Oress

Cutting Taught,
c.

bv

a.

bhoh.v,

3Vo. 346 Congress St.
Iel6d3w
E3r~Pattern» lor Sale.

CO.,

iioml-Weekly

Stewnei. DirlRoand Franconia, will
umber
run as follows:

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points In
the WF.ST, SOUTH ANDNORTH-WEST, furnisheti at the lowfai mira, with choice ot Pontes, a*
*
t.heONT.V TTNHVKT 'I'lt’lflfT OVb'icv

No.

40 1-2

h2T'9 gr,"?*''to, “S*

Rvclianjro Street,

W I'TLE 4;,
Mar 24-dti

(JO,, Agent*.

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R,
Dec, 1,’70,

s*
c*,. Steamships of this Line axil from emS
i «»cstof f'en.fal Wharf, Boston, EVERY

amgaSWC. PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bosioii at 6.15, and 8.40 a. M„ and 2.55and 6.00 p.m.

DAy3 ter NORFOLK ami
Baltimore.
t^SfcHDisbips:—
"William Lawrence," (apt. Wtn. A. Hallett,
APPo1*” Capt. Solomon Hove a.
(ftp/, deo. H llallett.
HR* lel,an'
'it,nnt(h
Cart. Frank At. Howes.
n
Freight forwarded from Noiiblk to Washington
*
by btciimer Lady of the Lake.
Freight .oru aided tYom Xorfatk to Petersburg and
Hicnmond, by river or all: ami by the Va. A* Tenn.
Air

Leftve Boston tot Portland at 7.30 A. m., 12.00 M..
1
3.00 and 6.00 p. x.
Biddelord tor Portland at 7.30 A. at.,—returning
at 5.20*P. M
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
M’ aud on Anesday, Thursday and Saturday
J
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Tuesday,Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord,
Kcunebunk, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem and
.Lyiin; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
^ Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, .Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction,
Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).

w

u

Liue to all punis in Virginia,
Tennessee, Ala
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard
and Ho
note K. H to all points in Xorth and South
Carolina
by the Halt. * Ohio A’. A*, to Washington and af
places W*st.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco ’odations.
Fare including Berth ami Meal*
$12 50: time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore G5 hour*,
tfor further information
apply to
E. SAMP SOX,
Agent.
5;| Central Wharf, Boston.

L\a,?°stj)n
Boyer,

FRANCIS CHaSE, Superintendent,*
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf

Maine

Central

Railroad

June2tf_

For

SEMI-WEEKLY

K. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor
and in6
termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor
Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 p. M.
Train from Bangor and iniermediate
stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom
Lewiston
and Auburn only at *.10 A. M.

The only

to Bangor,
east or the

through.

»K1toayN<>S,0rV'ill<1"0r'irUr0,i,e,lr
Reluming

Ana0n,f“"L,rar.PorrtiC*Ur”

and alter Tuesday, Nov
1, 1*70,
trains will run us lullows:
Passeneer trains leave Portland dady,(Sundays excepted) lot Spnngvale and Intel mediate Staiions. at
7.1f A. .tl, u.oy p, m.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at (1.30 P. M.
P<m,1*“d “Dd

CTHBCggag

Sehl' d»ilier

for

.aewneiu,

up at great
-.Ay
111

of

j |^ANK

N«I. 41 and 43 State Street,

p urope, Asia and Airiea. and Is^ue Letters ot Credit
r travelers (which will be honored in
any partot the
v orld,) upon tte most favorable ternis.
Parties
* ouid do well to
apply before engaging elsewhere.
W e are constantly
letters ot the loilowreceiving
ix
import:
**
Sam
A. Way, Esj.:
Having travel ed n Asia, Turkey and other parts
Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued by your
D mk, 1 take pla>asuie in
acknowledging the uniform
«' •urtesy and atteution shown
by your correspon** :ntaEDWLN

HADLEY.'

N. B.

A

^

commission

West and North-West.

.hS^^iM'irre^r

r

1'

W1

11a

raoted in their

name or ou

Notice of Foreclosure.
is
give public notice that Charles P. Robr\ ^HIS
inson, ot Portland, county ot Cumberland, and
to

Si ateoi Maine, did on the twenty-seventh day ot
s, ptember,
by bis mortgage deed ot that date,
n uvev to the undersigned a certain lot ot land silui ted in said Portland, t n the westerly sale of F-»res t street, said deed being acknowledged Oct.
1st,
16 57, and recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
b. ok 3B5, page CPI, to which rel rence is heieby
ni ide tor a m«ue nci urate description ot the prtndse
and the condition of said mortgage deed bfring
bl ol.en, I therefore claim a foreclosure ot the same
a. cording to the statute.

Hieskell’s

Sait Rheum.
frosted
Lions ot

STETSON « POP*;.

Unit and Dock, First, corner of
Vo. ID SWA Street. Rostou.

N<
x

7
.VOID 1W

uu,e38

E Str.pt

'o*.

ay®<»

>Tiei^

b?-a
O. JF, HIXCHIMUS « CO.

Teller I
ITCH!

Su.bbTimnl,.?

p

,Ufn,!’
b“*
Limbs, Inflame I Ej.s 1 Bi s and,’
all Erupf‘1
the SFin.
suites.

For

saiebv C

^

F

C-t r.ve,

o

hand and sawed to

dimensions,
PINE PLANK,
»A«D PINE PiliOOllINt; AN»
STEP.
** f>ABB8. For Sale by

ITCH!
Blah,,,

Cr

LL’ Prt!P'l'lor. Pan^r.

Coug?esTsueeL

Me.

’C> "

tjTcTe!

I Lave reason to be’leve tliat one «J.
S. JStwconib fraudulently obtained ironi me
>n ihe tvci*., -evemb dav ot D*<ember instant, mv
tote of that date t'r the sum ot two hundred dolars; lh<s is to caution all persons against purebasng said note as ft w is obtained as alorcsuiil and is
without consideration.
J£)S 4THAN bornFLL.
Baldwin. December 28. IS7U._<li-Ltld.tw

WHEREAS

~

•si,,it tin

A
. ur

Machinery

11

tor Sale.
improved shuttle

sett ot new auu
machinery all iu running order can be seen at
No.
51 Exchange Street. Wor- ester Mass
shop,
PULL

fMdZW

I‘uuccm.u.

n>.

JAM KS b ISK, JR. Preaiitont
Director
a*u»eii

kSSSffite

Manage

1 ‘unlit Mail

sivumship Company’s
Through Line

CO

CALIFORNIA,

china and japan.

TOUCUINO AT MEXICAN PORTS

mi

Currying, »H* tuned

POLLARD, WILDER* CO

mates

Mail.

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Steamship* on the
Connecting on

Atlantic:
I,ASK A,

For^le”bv,,lnlr.?£“re1or
M,un^ Refunded.
i' B^HFivtK1i?i’iIsand countrv

S

£

(.bill

Vli-nitir

M.

Magic Salve

Teller !

1TCUI

Sill

Ncv* .11\r

Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms iti,,/ro

{ &rd and White Pine Timber.
on

(lK<t

CUKES

Teller I

“""'““‘"‘ chS,

»

Hi,

3o-

HARIl

reigut and passenger business which caunot be sur»as8^<l. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Njw York Exj resa Train leaves Boston at 1.30 F
H; goods arrive iti New York next morning about 6
^ M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
he loliowiUK day at 9.4ft A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at tha
ompany’8 oliice at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets.aud at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knaa1 uid s.reets, Boston.
oteamers leave New York daily, (Sundays ex<»n
c
'°r,h

k. SIMONS,
—S teairship (jo.

■■

•<

Freight.” this Line, with
t» new and extensive
lieptii accommodations in Boson, and larve pier in New York,
(exclusively lor the
justness 01 the Line), is supplied with facilities lor

From Chiua and Japan to San
Francisco thence by rail to this
Ci<y. All goods warranted. Money
r**iurde 1 ir goods do not prove as
AR FUO, China Tta Vlerchant,
333 I'on^rt>n

LEVI WEYMOUTH.
Portland. Feb. 15th, 1871.
Iebl7,24,tur3k

_

ruu

China Man’s Tea Sir re
NLW TEaTaND OOFrEE,

their account,

authorized or-pprovtd by the t resident ol
tl
CUAS A. La MB.4 RD.
ecompary.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT.
Portland, Januaiy 28th, 1871.
jn30«f
ness

Boston

/*’*'• -hippyr«

iven

E. Simpson iui one \oai
*• 1872' n»l during said
not
responsible lor any

rm
™‘

Newpert

lir.eeponecie

opposite Prebut house, and Depot.
D. h. LiLAAUilAKD, Agent.

Dock and Ware-House Co.”
TW'W.P?
lure leased tbeir Docks and o'her
j.roin rty in

£
alieia,t,0 Ja“e*
,J,aBVJ87 ’'°
Jl £faZfL,.B>JK\nJ

c“s

.f™' *atts by this loute always ksa tl.an byJ anyJ
other route from Maine.
tickets can be obtained at the Grand Trank

NOTICE.

(tall (liver and

Laliioraia

And alljparts ot tbe

allowed to Batiks ot
bi"3 ,ur ."eir 'ri^*.

Teeuiob,

are the fastest and meet
reliable
wats on ilie
Scund, hudt expressly lor speed, saletv
.nd corotort. This
with all the Souihrn Boats and Railroad Lines
irom New York
going
3esi anil South, and ccuvenieui to
the

tbe

C .A. IV A 13

~

,

via

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

oci3dtt

LINE,

'“."S'?

Leave Portland ml Danville
«Iunction, daily, (Sundays excepted) lor
*

will lie
or

Fin

REDUCED

JAr.d all points west,

f<

niVEJR

Cabin, $3,00; Deck $4,00
Baggage checked
ibrough anil translerred in h, Y tree of charge
>iew York trams leave lie Old
and'NewColony
>ort Railway Depot, corner 01 South and
Kneeland
Itreeis.ilaily, t^un.lais excepted,las follows; atd.ttO
? M’ arriving m Fall River 40minutes in
advanciot
Steamboat Train, which leaves
it 3 .10 P M, connecting at Fall
River with the
lew and magnlncent sieamers
Pbovidxsce. CapL
*• M- Sinimons,
Bristol, Capt. A. Simtnons.Lhcsc steainerr,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

BOSTON.
Bank, haying remodeled its Banking-House,
B taking it one ot the most
pleasant and convenient
0 t access in the
city, will continue to receive del1 Dstts, discount promptly for customers, buy and
s< ill Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
* rankfort-on-tlie-Main,
and all other cities ot

a large
State Rooms

For New fork,
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ingtoD, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

I>etroit, ,Cliicago,
CALI FORK! A,

Tlds

expense with

BIIAIHM, Agent.

FALL

rarsons-

TO

METR opol I s

the

^

superior eea-going

taken as usual*
May 1, Istjtf-dtl

Rochester and

FARE

and

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at T o’clock
and India Whart,
Boston,everyday at 3 o’clock P
M, (Sundays excepted.)
...i... $1010

M. and

QUIMBY, Superintendent.

CO^

new

beautilul
_7"run the seasonnumber01
as follows:

fjr Sanli>r,l Corner,E. Lebanon (Litj!?prU‘lSr“.1,*
F* *
So‘ Let,al“jl|l t.

TH0S-

PORTEOP3, Agent.

will

Limerick, Pursone-

Bocheeter

B,LUNGS-

...

LiniingtoD, Limington, daily.
xvimct.cB,

f g on

*

U

*°

Jtoamere dOHii BROOKS, and
K\ MOKTREAh,
having been tittec

U

at

Wate,boro»Sli

eT-

per"

boston.

*>

m*..

■

at 5.30 A.

‘PPly

<«■•»»»»_JOHN

for

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

,or

leave Pryor’3 Wharf, I tali lax
Satuftlay' « 4 !“• M„ weather

passage, with Stale Room,
Meals extra.

MBTUHDt ROCHESTER B.B

Statons OsTaM?"
tt?VMSaC°ltiver Ponl*nd

will
1

StUnT^
Cal'in

llecl(;,r'EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

3

GARL011A w'd •*»»«
<»a:t'i
Vy barf every %V HUX
KNDA If
and slATl/ R Is A I ri4 p,
||
’weather p*i milting ter Hatiiaa dlclose connections with the Nova
Scotia
G,"*°» au,i

making

reci

route by which
through tickets are sold
Dexter amt all iniermediate staiions
Kennebec River, and baggage checked

---—~

£dd

A

_

--u«

can

fieUJ ami Ossipee, til-weekly.

I

Scotia.

LINE,

M

I^ave lov Watervlile-Kenda"’.
Mill,, Newpint,
Hexttr, (Moosehead Lake; and Bangor, at 1 65 P
M. Connecting with the European & North
Ameri-

Stages connect a9 follows :
Gorham tor West Gorham. Standfch.
R
K^!nB|UXt<)n£eDtrfe t0^ We8t Buxton, rsomiv Eagle
South

Tiis well-known remedy does not drv
up a Cough, and
l 'ave the cause behind, as is the case with most
prepartions; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allays
thus
the
cause of the complaint
■ritation,
removing
P
F.TH W. FOWLE A S<*>N,
Proprietors, Poston.
J druggists and dealers iu medicines
generally.

Halifax^1 ova

Trains will leave Gr»nd*Trnnk Depot
lor Auburn and Lewiston

at"n CT.!l.;?P

Sbippen!

Norfolk and Brdtimore and Waakintrton D. 0
Bteamshio Lina

m.VTKU ABRAMGEHEKT.

CoinmeucinsrMonday,

“d

and

are fitted up with fine
accommodation* for passenger*, making this the
most
and comfortable route for traveler*
convenient
between New York nd Maine.
Passage In State Koom $5. Cabin Passage
*
$4,
^
Meal* extra.
from M™t»eal, Quebec,
blalnax. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
are requested to send their
freight to the Stcamcra
It early as 4 p. m, on the
nays they leave Portland, j
"or frctght or passage
apply to
IIKNRY FOX, Halt’s Wharf. Portland.
J' E. AIMES, PierdA E. K. New Yoric.
May 3-dtt

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Routes I
THROUGH

M0NDav

eTery

Tne

Freight train with passenger car attach*
Spnngvale for Portland af5.Ii) a. M.
Portland for SpriDgvale at 12.30 P.

I

Line l

until

are

ed leave
Leave

,

Steamship Company

HEW ARRAN QEMEHT.

At

ieb7t4w

THEA-NECTAH

jnl9its3m

In

nervous
tried in

York._dc2l-Cm

■ec»ion

HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16 Excliang
for the State ot Maine.

Feb 11-dtd

^ 'FiOFESSlONAL
BY
Ieb8-lm

be

leb13t

Maine

the

noU-dly

Avoid ((uack.8.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing
A debility, premature
decay. Ac., hav ng

^f?£^vConnectinfc

notice,
C-oiug West ™I7I!.r,''H'uisDAYwafr4'’PPoi{!^'„1;,
Procure Tickets by
•PHrrKsiVAY-,^7p.I,°.rk'
Dfrigo
Franconia

with ape,

j

ei’ve

FREE street,
recovered from recent injuries as to

CO-_■

1**

St,

If You

Jan 1 is7i

Bysending >0 CENTS

MINNESOTA:

street, Portland, Agent
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On and alter MONDAY, January
the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt 8. U. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State street,
everv MONDAY at 5 o’clock P M
lor Eastport and St. John.
Ketun'ingwiil leave St. John anj Eastport every
JL M l. Ii2)l'n
at Eastport
with
Steamer
QUrEN, tor St. Andrews and Calai« and with
N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Boulton
stations.
*,0Dn w,tn
‘he Sfsan er RMKPHESS for Digby ami
Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Hall lax. and with tbevE. & N. A.
Kailway tor Schediac and intermcdiat ^stations.
J&TFreight received on da\ s of sailing until 4 o
c'ock P. M. Winter rates will be charged on and
alter December 15th.
*
dc26islw
A. R, STUBBS, Agent.

2d,

UNION TICKET OFFICE**
ocdAwlwis-tostf
49 1-2 Exchange street

& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE

feb!4t4w

height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture cf
your future busiaDd or witfc. with name and date
olmnniage. AdIressW. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fuhonvilie,

co..

patients.
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box.
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City Clerk.

—

the enreot those disof which maybe good.
'1 his tor one will be guaranteed.
Much rimo and
money has been spent in perlecring this remedy and
the result is mor than satisfactory.
Each bo«t e make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITIIER, *Junction of Free and Congress
sts,
J. R. LUN T & Co. 318 Congress
st., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, car. Middle and Exchange sts, GF. ■». C.
FRY®, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS

tressing complaints,

ONE TRIP ~PEll WEEK.

California,
Sc

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

Winter Arrangement.

Quebec-

RAT'S

IS NO HUMBUG !

tVoo

Til Cil,

8.

to attend to liis
15-d2w

on

a

many remedies

Eastport, Calais
DIGBF, WINDSOR

Overland via. Pacific Bailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Tickets lor sale
at REDUCED

LITTLE

Long Wharl, Boston.

International Steamship Co

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting
symptoms, instantly redeved and speedily cured w’ith Dr.
Briggs* Allevanior, ihe cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
.V1000 wpl be
paid when thia remedy fails to cure Catar.h Headache. Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
are

Jn23-ly_70

will arrive as follows:
Paris and Lewiston, at 8.1S A M.
°nUea1’
Gorll»“- and Bangar at

For

Philadel-

^IHWirlggi insurance one-hall the rate ot sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R. and South
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WIIITNEY Ac SAMPSON, Agents,

Reduced Kates.

CATARRH.

There

From Long Wharf. Boston, At 3 p.m,

Fiom Pina street Wharf,
fJykBjT phia.
at 10 a. in.

RAILWAY

fur

Line.

leave eaoh port every Wednesda?&8aturday

The Company are not responsible lor
baggage 1o
any amount exceeding $50 in value (anti that persorall unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
One passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGRS, Managing Director*
R. BAILS Y, Loral Superintendent.
7>
Portland, Oct. 2Ph
oc27islw-ostl

cure.

Dhurctaiil’s Vegetable Medicated
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Establishment

So. IIS ItEiddCe
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Has relieved thousands of Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague,

City of Portland.
L

I.

Steamship

Accomodation from South Farls, at 7 P. M.
RBT" Sleeping Care on ail night Trains.

w

every adveriised remedy, has a simi le means
)t self-cure,‘which ):e will send free to h
s leliowluflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st..
Sew

-TO-

lel-ilm
-n

Wood. Wood l

is too

viix/

«'o. aegd«,N,0bM«pmr°“VeliVered

NTENDS to leave the City

LIISBY,
FRANK M. CLEMENT.

as

Only manufacturers of

"Also iareo Nk«"f<‘S’?004ni!

18<1.

ELI HU

Capitalist

Coal and Weed !

ves

ft!

the shortest notice.

Engines.

julldoui

*

...

permanent black or brown. It contains no poison.
Due comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers supplied at
reduced rates.
Aildre s W’m. Patten, Treasurer,
Springfield, Mass.
Iebllf4w

lars to

lore than 800

I 2/Am.Gmr^f.Co*1,brl* Hatt:'

annnb/trn

PHILADELPHIA

irom South

A Vrry common affection, there heing but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some penou ol their life. The disease exist* iusmab tumors
in ite rcctuiu or about the
anus, which aie divided
into, first, these which are owing to a dister.dnd
state ot the veins ot the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a so'id tumor. Wh< n the
tumors are within ihe
are called interthey
rectum,
nal piles: when without, and around ibe
anus,M!Xtemai. W hen they discharge blood thev are termed bleeding piles; a d when do blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about ihe anus, itcliin®
idles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES

a

Earth Closet, which is a substitute tor the
privy, and places within the
°*r £oxnT?on
reach of all, rich
and poor, in town a'ud in the country, a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comfortable private close!, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send tor circuto

NAHU,

Steam

t.uKli..

-AND-

Passenger

210°Pitl
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UOSTON

sta1“nsTJ5“o0p.,0M.SOnth
trains

PILES, PILES.
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The Magic Oombo^SMrSt

No Farmer is too
Poor,
No mechanic is too Poor

share of the

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, dura1 ility and economy with the minimum ol
weight
B nd price.
They are widely and favorably known,

EDWIN CLEMENT,
UEOBGE GOODBIDGE.

subscribers have tbis day associated themtogether undei tbe name and style ot
CLEMENT, BENSON & CO.,
the purpose ot continuing the buf.iues ot the late
m of Clement& Goodridge
EliWIN CLEMENT.
A VDL'EW M. BENSON

on

P. S.

i

©

«

_

CANADA.

58Sfe3E3*&

THE

liability.

_jnl8dlaw
No

17a At 371 Fore Ml.
Please call ano exam neour large stock b
1 >re purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.
dtf

■“

^
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Stbkst N. Y.
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r

Pru’e SI. See reeommendaiioi s with each boitle.
Re»d what one Druggist says:
We hive sold
Dodd’s Nervine tor the last six years and can truthfully s*y it has given entire satisfaction in every
insfaLce, so far as we know. During (he last year
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles,
and
consider its immense sale a sufficient proof of its reGEo. O. GOODWiN & Co
Wholesale
Druggists. Boston. Sold Dy all Druggists. tbTflw

MAINE.

Patterns aud M« dels and Jobbing
w3m

as>ort-

Ranges,

solicit

F. di C. B.

Copartnersliipi

Hie

STAIRS.

apply.
•30*“Old Legs repaired

o our

, ame m

Sf
«

Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia with loss ot appetite, Diarrhoea, Const'pation, Sleeplessness, &c.

tent, dated Jmy 5th, 1870, will continue to receive
and execute orders tor leg9 adapted to all the various
lorms ot amputation, in which the best ot material
and mechanical skill will be employed.
These legs
are light, noiseless, and natural lorm and action and
do not obstruct tbe circulation.
Models, measuring
plates, ill> strai ions, and recommendations maybe
8e* n at his place or will be sent to
any who may

prepar-

~

“ortland, January 2J,

Street,

PORTLAND,

the market. We have added many new
patterns
former large,assortment of Stoves and Furia es, all of which we warrant to give
periect satisaction.
n

Copartnership.

h this day dir solved by mutual consi nt.
All Lavi,; 5 claims against the la:e tirrn ate
lequested to prent
them, and those indebted to mane immediate
ynicut.

FINGREE,

are

largest

O

1,1

J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt [St., N. Y., Sole Agent.

improvemtnts in Artiimportantsecured
HAVING
ficial Legs which
by Letters Pa-

arenow

customers the

And

The subscribers have this day assorted fhetnbi Ives together under the name and
style ot
IWABUElr, BAILEY Or CO.,
,0 r tbe puipose of
continuing the business of the
la te nrm ot Mat rett, Poor & Co.
d A VIES S.
MARRETT,
MOSJtS HAILEY.
Portland, Jau’y 2d, 1871.
ja3d2m

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
1 1HE copartnership beretoi'oie existirg between
J tbe undersigned under the name and style ol
CLEMENT & GOODBIDGE,

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
stamped on everv irame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portland, Me., Irom whom they can only bi obtained.
These goods are not supplied to Pedlers, at any piice
sepl3d&wly
trade mark •< >

UP

Panor,
O slice,
Cooliing: Stoves,

Copartnership.

copartn. rship heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the name and
style ot
HAKBITT, POOH At CO.,
ii this
dissolved
mutual
by
consent.
day
All having claims against the laic brut are
request* 1 to present
them, and those indented, to make imlediate payment.
JAMES S. MARKET!'
FRED A. POOK.

sed.

dc30tf

FURNACES!
our

mm

£.
£

sing without effort, use these Tablets, their effect in
clearing the vo ce is simply astonishing as can be
Bhown by numerous certificates
I»r. WELL’S C ARBOLIC TABLETS
act directly «n the mucous membrane and should be
promptly and Ireely ta^en in ail exposure >r violent
change of weaiher. as they equalize the Circulation
of the Blood and thus waid oft all tendency to colds
and Lung difficulty.
Tlie proprietors would say, all first-class medicine
have their imitations, and ruey woul i
n A TTTTnM !he public against imposition by
A-Lvf
liav ng other medi ine-* thrust
upou them in place of these admirable Tablets.

CF*Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

192 Fore

-AND

to

ml

c

DODB’S'

Beeler;

enlarged
HAVING
ed
exhibit to

^

®

Co

SOUTHERLAND & Co..

._

& rov gs

our

£

The most important discovery of the ago it this
wonderlul Heating and Cleansing agent lor all disweakne?s oi the Reapiiatory
oigars, Sure
Throat, Sudden Cold, Ptoaistress, Catarrh. Asthma,
Dryness of the Turnat or Windpipe, diseases oi the
Lungs and tor all irritation ot the mucous membrane

ose.

the office of

at

o

eases or

made

DEPARTMENT.

u.

it

1870.

©

APPLY AT THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, 13
broad street. Boston.
JAMEM ALEXANDER, Ag’t,
OR IN PORTLAND lO
t. mcgowan.

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, 1879,
Train g will run ag follows:
tram at 7.10 A. M. lor South Paris and
stations. Arriving at South Paris at

W. D.

WIII1V

Drafts issued for £1 and upwards.

Train (stopping at all
stations) for Island

Mail

Life has its temptations, sorrow's and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,jet it will
he readi'y admitted, that Cores, Bunions" Ingrowing Nails and o'her ailments ot ihe feet are a source
oi great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send iheir piercing darts mrrh like flai-lir* oi
ligbtDing in sharp, piercing, and uDrelentiug pain.
Thev t ‘rmeut a [ erson to a gr* ater degtee than other a flections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiiojxxjisfc lias produced sate and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.
fo'afe

y>
Xl

£

l/t

13J William

All vnpilistl! <ITwl

—hate

Uancsck Street, Boston, Alkkm.

WWIPIWy

Prepared by Dr. Wells.

Ttoev are ground uud*r their own supervisi
firm minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, an
deriv their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
haraces* and brilliancy
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings ihc core or centre ot fbe tens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing ail
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in nse.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

L. F.

leaving

on

E

®

Yours, V. M. NtVfl.L U. D,
To be had of Druggists generally nud
of tha W>iole«aio Agents for the U.s.
M. WARD & CO., late
WARD,

a

nTnirc rrimici
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& O’CLOCK.
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Portland, December £9,
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CARBOLIC TABLETS.

MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever

a

rHE

Wm.

o*

pints C.L.Oil, 75c

SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts.
febl-4w

Lost!

BSowdoiii College.

cnemistry,

>

to 11-2

These Dragees (Sugar Coated Pills)of
Cod Liver Extract,coutaiu iu aconcentrated form, al' the medical virtues ot
Cod Liver Oil. Thevare the beat remedy
that can be used for Consumption, in
Its first Stages, Debility, Scrofula, Conatipation and Nervous Diseases. Are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the Btomach. Try them.
This is theway Physicians spent of them
Paris, Edgar Co., 111. Aprils, 1*70.
Gouts ; Please send at once to Rev.
Fam'l Newell. D.D.Puris.111. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
O f

[^^CTfec^RiibstitnWbrjCod^iTerOnj^^^Tl

offered to the public,are pronounce
oi the world to he tb

by all the celebrated Optii ians

Wednesday evening, between Deerlng Hall
ONand
Park street, Coral Ear Bing. The finder
will be well

Assistant;
Ifier. N. W. Taylor Root, A M
,
Instructor in Drawing.
taster Term begins Jan. 1, 1871.

Surgery,

a

Bo*,60 Dragees equal

WJ5

Y.,

MEDIUM

No. 45 Danforth St.,Portland.

{ g; £

are now

1ST.

DOg Lost.
size black Newfoundland dog, marked
with white spot on breast and white on tore
toot; collar marked “J. F. i’ebbe's, Boston.” Whoever will leave notice at this rffl-.e where he
may be
found will be suitably rewarded.
febl7*lw

at 58

fitty-fint. Annua1 Course ot Lectures at this
institution will commence FEBRUARY icth
»7J. aud continue sixteen weeks.
FACULTY.
President, Samuel Harris. D. D.
Medical Jurisprudence, John
Appleton, LL. D.
Obstetrics, Wm. C. Robi»son, M. D.
»
inatomy and Physiology,

Spencer & Co.,

dec30dtf

LOST

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

MEDIC Ah

uJ

Passenger

Dr. Jourtlain’s Consulting office,
51

sterraoe.
$30 Currency.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

HAS

juiU4<llyr

siuele Ticket_S'O Gold
Return Tickets.. 150 Gold

land Stales.

Alteration ot Trains.

just published a new edition oi his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases ol
the reproductive sysiem, with remarks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes of the loss of manhood, with
foil
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal injection, and the mea*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising i50 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

B, Kills.

X

unpleasant

class Store and Offices
Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
FIRST
W.

this pater.

Ber. Daniel F. Mmiih, A. M.,
Mis* Mary p. Holmes,

in Suits.

or

are

W.Symondi,

SpriLg
seplOdl y

J

BLOCK,

'l euements to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland anS
-£jL Cape Elizabe*h. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
Jan8dtf144j Exchange St.

PARIS,

to three o’clock r.
writing P. O. Box 2059.

Which

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
niarPdtf

L. MOHAZA1N,

one p. m.
fttreet, or in

J. E.

LJET.
FLUENT

Either Single

Teacher ot the frenc-h Language,

from

a

O

GLASSES,

Manufactured by

Merchants National Bank.

QFFJCES IN

Drawing.

Late Master ot Modem Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar
Schools,
St. John, N. B.
Gen. J. M. Brown, J.

Apply

THE DIAMOND

on

TO

private families at
jn25(omrl

^References:

5

fw

&

BASEMENT

Teacher of music.

FROM

^
111

To Let.

FAGE, A* B., Principal,
Mia* HELEN MORRILL, Assistant,
Miss FRANK CHARLES,

JULES CM.

Lm

O

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Basked & Co. comer Merket and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. 5tb, 1870.
oc5tf

March 1st,

Sy Board can be obtained in
reasonable rates.

©
-5
O
3

b

or

Fryeburg Academy.
Wednesday,

K

<»
=3

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.
the

Board asd Iuition reasonable. Text Books lurnisbed by the Principal at Portland prices.
TfluS H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Feb. 3d, 1871.
Ieb7-2aw*»3w

and continue eleven weeks.

o

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

and continue eleven weeks.
LEONARD D. Carver, A. B., Principal,
Mies MARY C. LOWE, A. B.,
Preceptress,
Miss lYDLA M. FOLLANSBEE,

The Spring Term of this Institution will

A

^
Q

OF

TRUSS
lOV

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

^iUFFROY’S COD LIVER DRAGEES. 1

For Sight is Priceless I

To be Let,

PROPRIETOR

WANTED FOR

VOTARIES.
Large Sales, Immense Profits
Stupendous revelations and startling disclosures.
Oneida community and Pa mysteries. The whole
subject laid bare and its liHeousness exposed to universal execration. Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send lor
circulars and terms.
U. S. Publishing Co
411 Broome St., N. Y.
ju25-4wt
Dr. Jno.

GRAND

nit. n. j. JounnAiN,

AND ITS

by

Street and Cum-

Pearl

on

TUESDAY, FEBBUABT 38th, 1871,

la'sedjherself,
ai,d
°

and Stores
berland Terrace by
Houses

Tbe Spring Term of (his Institution will commence

tber.Ue??‘

come8,

To Let.

new

FREE

ANEW

ot tbt* in.liiuMon will comay, February Z8ib. and conuuue

mence

AGNT8

French rooted Cottage, c >nfaining live
rooms, on the line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford’s corner. Rent Low. App*y to
nov 12tf
WARREN SPAR ROW, 72 Exchange St.

Seminary.

Mu.ic and

and other

Money Cannot Buy It,

New High st.
dc7tl

on

Lectures, Concerts, Levees,

iur m uui

Illustrated Family Bible containing over 260
fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree
ot charge. Address
National Publishing Co., Phils. Pa.
jn25-4wt

New Cottage to Let.

Bridgton Academy.

could come

held out her tremC1
“Arthur, my love 1 you
'®id:
Dle'
1 am not a,raid
i1 am not

a

weeks
Tbe Teachers’Training Department will be continued as heretofore, tor the special benefit ol such
as wish to fit lor the profession of
teaching.
For iurtber pariculais fend t«.r ciicular to
#1. B. W fcBB, Principal, or
J. A. WATERMAN, {Secretary.
jn30d&wtf

now

looking tenderly

CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large
in the ’ear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.
room

board,
WITH
Address P. O. Box 1917.

Bree to Book Agents.

A

JL.ET.

i O Let
front chamber

_jn25-4wt
lusjia

SECOND STAGE OF 8 EX IN AX WEAKNESS.
oan warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and

Monday, December 26ih.

train iroui W. Baldwin arrive in Portland in
season
to connect with the 3 p. m. n ain tor Boslon.
Tickets ior sale at Ticket Office ot P. &. K. R.
R,
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
December 26, 1870.
dc28tl

Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing It
the least injurious to the health, and may be takv
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of the country, with full dlrectlonr,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
JenJ .1 WSd/ftw.

JURUBEBA
a uduusuiuc

perfect cure war-

C4Riv.

Single Ticket. .$ao Gold
Return Ticket9.l50 Gold

Tickets sold for passages by the Canard steamers
railing from Liverpool every Tuesday and ironi
Queenstown every Wednesday for Boston and New
York; and from Liverpool every Saturday lor New
York.
STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown, or Derry,to
Boston or New York,
CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

DCCC38arjn.]5for-

Tnt^kys,

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivaled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al

jnv5-4wf

V ,At.

a

•

Tbursdaysan Saturdays lor Ossipee CcntwT
At E. Baldwin, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and
Saturdays, (returning alternate davs.l’ror Sebag), South Bridgton and Bridgtou Centre.
At W. Baldwin
daily tor No. Con wav, N. H.f
via Hiram,
Brownfield, Fryeburg, Denmark,
Lovell and East Fryeburg.
Passengers by these stages and br the 12.30 p. m.

Zlectlc Medical Infirmary,
SO THB MDIE8,
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, wb
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for the!

additions or
subtractions, taking trom one to five columns of figures at a time, cirrying and borrowing its own tens,
hundreds, etc, without ihe least thought on the
part of the operator, Address
ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Springfield, Mass.

For Rent.
TENEMENT of five rooms on Preble Street.
Alsa two Cottages at Woodf-.ru’s Corner, Westbrook.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
jn21tf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

em-

A

ac-

Giving instautaneus

ot uu

and

Fi«nr

Gold
>ingieTick**t-$130
250 Gold

Passages granted at reduced rates to Glasgow,
Loudon, Amweip, Havre, and other European cities
m 1 also to .Mediterranean ports, connecting at l.ivjrpool with the Company’* steamers, and Through
Bills of Lading given lor Cargo.

„At_ Xbi,B. tKutk

full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedial
will be forwarded framed ately.
All correspondence strictly confidential an^ will
be returns t, if deairwL
Address:
DR. J. B. HDOMES,
No. 14 Preblo Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, M«,
Send a Stamp fbx Olrcuiar.

Groesheek’s Calculating Machine, rapid
FOR
curate, reliable, simple. Easily operated, cheap

and beautiful.

first-class entertainments, at a low rate. The Hall
one ot the finest in he city, and will seat 509 persons.
Two large ante-rooms are connec.ed with the
Hall, furnished, an<i supplied with 4‘Sebago,” aud
water closets,
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
jan24tf
Portland, Maine.

EEtT^

I

General Agents Wanted.

is

•V O 236 Congress Street, very central location Inqune at John F. Hammei’s new Picture Gallery
corner of Congress and Chestnut Streets.
Jan 6tf

jn*3-4wt

year.

BULLETIN.

BROWN’S
will be let lor

Jan 13-dtf

a

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Tn

ONE

50 cts.

H-E-A-L-T-H ! !

HALL baying been leased for fire years
by tint undersigned and put in perfect order,

To Let.

TO

monthfy only

nm

Stable contaiuing Seven Stalls; plenty qi
water; good hay lotv, and large yaid room.
Apply on the premises, 2U Pleasant at-, or 13 Danfort b st.
P. T. HARTNE1T.

STORE TO

b pages

SEASON.

/.V.JurSh

riBST CABHC.

p.'w|D

95Sell
Saore are many men ox the age or thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manOn examining
ner the patient, cannot account for.
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
sometimes
small
and
particles of semen or alfound,
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkl3h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which is the

rJ he Business Index,

improvement; bouse heated by turnace. A
most desirable home for business men and their families. Immediate possession given.
GKO K. paVIS A ( O.
Apply to
1el6eodlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

A

(*!iC per day)to Fell the

QF7 PARK ROW, N. Y. for Jan. contains list of
U / 30.000 Business Opportune ies, West and South.

A
modern

To be Rented.

bpring^erm

\\TANTED—AGENTS

„VLcelehr'ted

Bouse to Bet,
FIRST-CLASS Boarding Bouse, on Fiee St.,
containing 25 ’ooms, gas, Sebago water, and all

NICE modern Tenement, within five minutes*
walk of City Hall. Pri e$265
Enquire oi
GEO. C. F*YE,
Corner of Congress and Franklin sts.
je21tf

Wanted,

MONTH; by

Ho;"K SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. HaB tbe ‘'Umdek-feed,” makes the
‘•luck stitch,” (alike on both Bides,) and Is fclly
licensed. The best autl cheapest family hewing
Machine in the market.
Ad- ress JOHNSON,
CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass., Pitisburgb, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
jau30-4w

Boarding-

TWO

youth.—treated scientifically

the AMERICAN
KNITTING MACHINE CO., BOSor ST. LOUIS, MG.
ju28 4w

OBEY TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN !
We are prepared to loan money in
sums from s.OO to S-JO.OOO, on First-class
■Portland’ Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth
GEO. R. DAVIS * Co.,
Reil Estate & Mortgage Broker*.
sep2itf

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, w^hout
on
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
8ep22d3w*tomr7

1

Gorluioi

Ah'if her

ato,),’e a
I ght
on the
She turned her heavy eyes; and
Uieie between the curtains, stood
her
i,’ V<i m
llju sunshine,
at

A

IN

i

Return Tickets..
SECOND CABIN.

30,1 lnlertte,ii:‘t«
stations at 9 a. m. an.l 145
Leave West Baldwin lor
Portland and
iatermedi
u mtet“ed|ate stations at 8 a tu. and 12.30 ,, m
The8a.ni. train from \V. Baldwin and the 145
m.
train
from Portland wilt be
p.
IreigUt trains with
"
passenger car attached.
Stages will connect as follows:
At So. Windham daily tor
Bridgton via RayJ
mond and Naples.
dail7 for Great Fails and
North btandish.
#
At Steep Eads daily for Limington.
At Baldwin daily for Effingham rails via No.
and E Parsousfield.
At Baldwin daily tor Freedom, N.
H^via
Cornish. Keazar Eal-s and Porter, and

ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the eonsumptlon, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and in a short time arc
made to rejoice in perfect health.

ju28t4w

Agents

Til

A

Feb-

addition to tbe
Normal and Seminary Deparfmenti,
are under tlie direction ol
experienced teachers, and
tbe utmest efficiency is a me at in all the branches
taught. The buildings recently erected offord firstclass school accommodations
Board, including iuel an ! tight* |3 50 per week.
Good accon modations lor selt-boarding.
Address,
J, C. SNOvV, Principal,
St» ven’s Plains, Me.

Smithers tor interrupting them. If she
only have told one word oi her love! Butcould

longer
tbeaiveTsudden,bat“lovei3
broke

The Great Americw Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Teie,
Street, New York.
P. 0. BoiB^.

A& ANTIDOTE

and aI1

::&*/,■,5 s^m’P^.'v /fbrQary,?.

11

Ogdensburgr It. K.
1870
and
L^ve Por landC1^’ uTS will ruu^a. ,ohow?:
and at(er

Kew?5as? Ykesiasdnilaa feiiily :® Vbia
by iUa&ap&y SSxpwiexc©!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oomplaint generally the result cf a bad habit In

to club orsranizpra.

i-TJ.

To Rent.
SMALL genteel tenement, within two minutes*
walk of the Post Office. Rent f 200.
Apply a*
No 3 Gaboon Block, up stairs.
fe9dtf

Principal;
8HEPLEY, I Assistant

the

never know ot it.
true and his
spirit

STORE

in

sbe rememL ^
whaSteshLe«a Adab0U£
i!1' a“d lbe” a,jd
his look, and
half spoken word.spirits>
the hall
lh,w she hated Mr.

Arthur would
behe were but

O^Send tor cur new Price List and a Club lorm
accompany it, containing mil directions—making a large saving to consutears and remuneiative

will

What lifts the sick man from liis bed?
What brings the wire and mother up?
What strengthens teebie cuily head?
And cheers them all like vinous cup? *
DODD’S NERVINE.
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.
4wdl7

To J.et.
No. 3. Union Wharf now occupied by
Messrs. Dow & Lane. Posessi n given immeA. K. sHURTLEFF,
diately. Apply to
febl4-lw
No. 2i Union Wharf.

Club*.

np

BOB

u« ™ Va

Portland &

rh« Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition*
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbidc net wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
lc?wjPtaoMed
Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Great Saving to Consumers
Hy Getting

mSrnT|™mIbf’d!S’ Map’’

EvcryTHURSDAY,

j dM'A.''larch 11 SIBERIA
March 2
RUSSIA.March
PARTHlA.
l
Carrying
rarry)n- c bJ
Only Cabin Passengers and Steerage Passenger*

Ticket Agency,

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland.
P. WOOD, Agent.

I

AA.' IB\Tav!a“! K*‘ruary 2

HEJSRY

ind*
who have committed an excess o: any
helher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature? years,
SEEK

KVtrya'VtK.!f,NwK-DAY'

you go to New York always ask for tickets via
FALL KIYffilt
LINK,
STEAMERS BRISTOL AND PROVIDENCE,
C3?*1* State Rooms secured without extra charge
Abo Through Tickets to NEW YORK by the
Stonington Line,
Springfield Route, all rail,
Shore Lino, all Rail,
Can be tcund at the
Railroad

LIVERPOOL.

AN»

’avengers to embark at the Canard Wh'(,JerseyCity

When

Ai

Reduction of Duties J

-FOR-

<|VEENNTOWK

Which lias been put in the most excellent repair
and now muKes connections
promptly.
By this
rou»e vou are privileged to stop at
Washington, 1>.C.
and visit places ol interest.

<D9Bf2d8a8*.

TO CONFORM TO

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land ou the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-lf

Green St., 7

on

Hardware Dealers.

all

Reduction of Prices !

11UU1

lOlUi

The subscriber offers tor sale his
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford's Corner, Westbrook. It con1
_JT taios 12 good-sized rooms, whh an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
bard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin-- vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity oi
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the horsecajs, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.

febl5eod3w

Plains, Me.

of t4 weeks, will open
NONBAY, HABCH 13.
several departments or this institution,

Block

Tenements in

GENTEEL

bracing a.
COLLEGIA l'K DEPARTMENT
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

how”

hie event. And yet sbe wondered
wtty she
could not cry. Did she love him less than her
pet cauary that die I last week ? No, not last
week—years, ages ago, wnen she was herself,
anu had a heart instead ot this leaden
weight
that did not
leel, only pressed all the life out
ot her.
she could die and
go to Arthur! But
not dieShe would go on living a
lenwthv
and h«
would pass,
aBd ber
,Uy
thin; and
loneVpar* ntiliei ,ove would fade in the

tySolJ by

Offered at a great bargain; 1b
Lamb Homestead faun in West
brook, three and hair miles liom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided Into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well oi
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of ICO voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent eravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom whic*
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portlaua,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this tarm offers inducements such as lew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars ioqnire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlfid&wtfSaccarappa. M

Rooms each; Sebago water aud gas. Also Two
Tenements in bouse on St. Lawrence Street, conveniently arranged. Will be rented to small families
and permanent tenants at low rates
Apply to
JOHN T HULL, Room No. 32 Fluent Block.

Westbrook Seminary

;Tben I

again—ever had happened—but th

Broadway, New York.

Enquire ot

For Rent.

furthei particu'ars address the Principal or
Dr. J. M. BATES, bee. ot Trustees.
Yarmouth, Feir. 1st, is7t.
Ieb3-lm

little sleep.

vShe
e “jd lald

FIVE
No.

ing.
For

Mrs. Brandon, wuat do you think?”
exc.aimed Miss Sinithers,
bursting into the
room the n<»xt day where that
good lady was
sewing. There has been such a railway accident! The rain Irom Loudon has been run
into ana
ever so
many people killed: Poor
Mr. Biuks, and Mis. James at the
corner, and
that good looking young Captain
Slade, and—”
‘•Captain Slade! Mow very shocking!”
cried Mrs. Brandon. “We know him
quite
well, and—ob, dear! my diamoud brooch—
why, Rosie, my ch Id, what is the matter?”
For poor little Rosie, with a dreadlut took
in her eyes, and her lips white aod
parted,
was standing close at hand.
As her mother
she
made
a
forward
spoke
and tell faintstep
ing. Jliss Smitbers. departed amid the general
coufut'ou to remark confidentially to a iriend
or two that Rose BrandoD had
tits, she had
just le‘t her in one. She alwavs thought that
red and white complexion really
very unwholesome, though people admired it.
When Rosie opened her ejes again, in bewilderment that slowly grew 10 a dull, intolerable pain, she steadfastly relused to answer
the questions that were asked her. “1 want
to be alone, quite alone,” moaned the
poor
child, and so they lay heron the drawingroom sofa.
How shockingly bright was the
summer v.ay now!
though only a short time
since the sunshine had seemed to accord so
well with her happy heart.
They closed the
Venetian blinds, drew heavy curtains over
the glass door that led into the
garden, leaving it open, that a breath ot aii might steal
thiough the folds, and left her, to have a nice

evtu.Z',’

Board.
rooms.suiUble for families or tingle persons,
now read} lor occupancy, at the Saftord House,
35 High street.
Iebl7*lw

Teacher. ,
THOIfPDON,
HONS. JFLE8 t'HAS. H. SIOBAZAIN,
Teacher of Preach,
G. C. PPBBINGTON,
Teacher Penmanship and
Book-keeping ;
Him H. P. THAXTEB,
Teacher of Huaic.
Teachers in Drawing, Painting, and Gymnastics
furnished if desired.
Particular attention will be paid to Botany. SurTeying and Narigation, Penmanship and Book-keep-

“O,

IndwrinklT3'

Booms With

Street, Portlnnd.

Stevens’

Iebl7tt

220 Commercial street.

Seminary!

The Spring Term will commence Wednesday,
ruary 22nd, and close May 3d. 1871.
J. F. MOODY,

la the orchard where buds to
blossoms g ew,
the tulded bands and the still lace, never the
robii.s knew!

won’t say a word about
it,” he
said, his laGe suddenly flushing; “but in turn
I will ask you a question which is or far
more
importance to me. X have been alraid to say
anything about it, for you are so much too
good lor me—but X can’t keep quiet longer.—
Rosie, my darling, do you think you could_”
“Mr. Smilhers, it you please,
miss;” and at
this importunate morneut a lank
joung curate
was ushered iu.
W as ever auything more
provoking? Rosie
felt as if she could have cried with vexation,
anu 'lie captain glaied at him as if his coming
were a peisonal insult.
Mr. Smithers,
ever, being preoccupied and short-sighted,
saw neither An bur’s lrowuDor
Rosie’s blushes, bul plunged into the account ot schoolticat preparations, me widow's
tea, eu.,
By the time these subjects were exhausted,
the family parly had collected, and
any chance
for a farther tete-a-tete for the two was
gone.
Arthur stood pulling his moustache, and now
aud theu furtively looking at Rosie, who drew
diligently, though,it must be confessed, more
to the detriment of her picture than
otherwise.
A nice sleep! What a
mockery all the tender homehold%yiugs had been to her! None
knew of her griei, lor liosie had been
shy of
speaking of her scarcely-found happiness.
She felt as if the past aud luiure had been
oio»r,HU our, as if nothing could ever
happen

a,

Street, Boston.

FROM NEW VORH

Great Southern Mail Route

:

Fairbanks & Co.,
252

__

House, containing eight rooms with the
modern improvements, situated on Oxford St.,
Elm ; tor particulars enquire of F.H.WIPBKR,

ANEW

North Yarmouth Academy.

on

L

haxe

S

TO LET.

J. C. SHuW, Principal,

tebCeod

“Do you believe in spirits, Capt. Slade?”
And tbe speaker looked up seriously from
her di awing, balancing an Li. B. on a very
dainty little finger.
Those two, Basie Brandon and Arthur
Slade, would have made a very pretty pici lire
now that Ait delights >n depicting modern
young ladies in “costumes,’’ and gentlemen of
the period, instead ol god and goddess m nothing particular, Bosie was like her name, having a dear little lace witn a rosebud mouth,
ami being very pleasant to look upon; and
Capt. Slade, who was evidently of that opinion also, looked weil matched with her,
being
as fine
a.speeimer^ot a gentleman as you
might wish to sec.
“vVell, that depends on what you mean by
the word, Miss Brandon,” he replied, abstractedly. “It lias a rather wide signification.”
“I mean,” she said, laying her pencil down,
and still more serious, “that it you Jove any
one very, very much, is it possible
Ibat they
may come to you alter death—just possible,
“Don’t reason me
you know?” she added.
out ot the idea, as I know you are
going to
do. 1 like to believe it.”
“Dave you any commission for me in town,
Mrs. Brandon?” he said at last, ruefully looking at his'watcb. “I have to go up to-day on
business, eut T only stay the night.”
If Captain Slade would briDg home a valuable brooch which had been repaired.it would
be so rnucn safer than sending it through the
post, and a line to the jeweler could be written in a moment.
When the note was written, Arthur lock leave of allrosir’s sis'ers
in order, and then coming to her, held out
his baud with a wistlul look. The solt little
fingers were trembling with cold, hut he felt
sure they slightly returned his
pressute, ann
he went away happier, though disappointed.

blin^

56 Free, street.

genteel
ble prices, at No, 55 Franklin st.
C1AN

The Spring Term will open

the id ins sang

at ail afraid

Fooms

Board,
At

her

BROUGHT TO THE POINT.

InJf

Front

jel2dtf

Westbrook Seminary.

his Jfps he kissed her, but never her
chtek grew red,
And the worus the living long for he i-pake in the
car ol the dead.

be5) !

Opposite Grand Trunk Depot.
jnlC-tf
according to quality.

Furnished

118 Milk

Farm tor Sale.

Eagle Sugar Bejinery,
Prices

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO,

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Pennsylvania Central Railroads
The best and quickest running roads on the contllinent. Sure connections, and rates as low or lower
than any other rou e.
When you go south ask tor tickets via

injurious!

Perfect
Protection
Agnin.t rill Tapping.

^CUNARPLIWE

-OR-

j

A

!

When you go west a*k for tickets via.

STEAMERS.

Lake Nhore mid Michigan Southern

Gteato *9* E> abila.
jfivery intelligent and thinking person must knew
hat remedies Landed out for genersi use should liars
t heir efficacy established by well tested experience in
he hands of ft regularly educated physician, whose
»roparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
olfll; yet the country is fieoded with i»oor nostrum
nd cure-alls, purj ©*y *g to be the best in the world,
rhich are not on'
seless, but always
l be pabticulab in selecting
[•he untbrtuoafe
j lis physician, as It Is Isnnont.abLe yet moontreverti>le fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made mijirrble with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
rom inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter
tie & point generally conceded by the best syphilogrtihers, that the study and management of these corns
[laints should engross the whole time of those who
tould be competent and successful in their treatneutand cure. Too Inexperienced general practiiloner, having neither opportunity nor time to makiioself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak,ng an indiscriminate use of that- antiquated and danjerou* weapon, the Mercury.

Alarm Tills,

Houses, Lots and Farms/or Sale.
parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. ShepH.
A.
W.
Hon.
Clapp, Hon. Bepjamin Kingsley,
bury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Dans, Hon. John Lynch,
I M. C.

Pltur Barrels anitable for

tor

paid
CASH
Sugar, by

SALE !

Eeal Estate and Loan Agent.

U1 tlilllUi A1UI

HE Spring Season of the Misses. SYMONDS
SCHOOL tor Young Ladies will open Thursday, Feb. 16,Wi.
For Catalogue, with tull particulars
apply to the
Principals at theit residence 12 Pine St.
ftiotd

her eyes.

j.,4"

GEO. W. H. BROOKS.

MILES’

Rouble Lock

He would refer

Flonr Barrels W anted

I

She paused on the threshold ot heaven; love, pitv,
surprise,
Wistful, tender, lit up tor an iustaut the cloud ot

than

honesty.

and

MONDAY, MARCH 13th,
foreLead, his lips.
and continu* frurteen weeks. Board, including tael
and
lights, $3.CO per wtek. Good accommodations
soul that was passing:
tor sell boarding. For further particulars address.
hear?”

But hi knelt with his hand

,

Wanted Immediately!

MAN to drive Bread Cart. One wuo has several
years experience preferred. No one need apply
w.thout the best of reierence, as to ability, integrity
A

O

Jswawttil

WM. H. JMItillS,

•«*

L 8

Pleasant Home, No 14 Pine street.
Enquire
thereorat
JAMES &' WILLIAMS’,
Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf,
jal6eodli
EootPaiktt.

Feb 14-dlw*

ELIZA C. DIBGIN.

13 Pine

shallow of death

son, come away,” cried the
cruel grown,
is jodiea to her idols like
alone!”

A

please address with stamp

KNAPP,
United Slates Hotel, Portland, Maine.

38 High St.,

Ladies

Young

a

She murmured a Psalm of the Bible, but ^closer the
young girl pressed
With 'he last ot her li!e in her lingers, the cross to
her breast.

Of

Something new and
making from live to

W.

angel

And

per
her information

Monday, Feb 37th,

hut the town-charge; I knew her God’s
at first.”

saw

10

tun
on

Seminary.

The Spring Term will open

“She

call

or

are

A

MEDICAL BOOMS

j

Reliable

Scales in the World.

iatmly contemplate leaving the State.
Enquire ot Mrs Ward on the premises, or of S. L.
Carieton, E?q., office No 80 Middle street
leblleodDw
PATKICK c. WAEo, Adm’r.

FOR

in the State.

every county
at sight. Agents
IN pells
ten dollars
day.

Perfect and

“WOOD UP!” “ALL ABOAJSD!”

the utmost confidence by the afflicted,
* om daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
I>r.v. addressee those who are suffering under the
a EBictioa of
i rivate diseases, whether arising firoB
npare connection or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse,
I ►evoting hie entire time to rh»t particular branch of
I u* medical profession, be
feel?' warranted in Guabntseikq a Court ix all
Cases, whether of long
sanding or recently controcted, entirely removing tl«e
rags of disease from the system, amt making a per"
JCt and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would cali rlie attention of the afflicted to the
w-t of his long-stand:n/ ai d wcll-earnad reputation
irnisbtxg *uflol«ut taanranoe of nl« skill cod see*
q see.

PROVEiVIENTS,

Sale.

RUGEJJA.

ROTSD AT HIS

9T

_

This In,u e is
nearly new has
a s'ate rooi. and contains louiteen
furni-bed rooms
and is in good order; was the residence ot the laie
Patrick Ward, and will be Eold at a
bargain as the

Ba

?<ro. IS Preble Street9
Next tb« Preble Bo«•*,
LA/ HFKX he can be consulted privatelys and w?s

1
These Celebrated Seales are situ
ar in advance ol ad oth-rs in
Accuracy, Durability
ind Convenience. au<1 our long experience &u<l unjqualle-i 'aoiiiues enable us to ennstao Iv a<ld all
null real IJV1
as will enhance their
ivell-eariied reputation as the most

halt story dwelling house, No 105

a

MT*

R.

J.

j 'RJVATE

Prices Reduced l

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

papist or beggar who iies here, I know aud
God knows
I love lw, and lam would go with her wherever she
goes!

“My

For
two and

^

The Standard.

THE
Congress street.

the town?”

‘Be she

And,

to

ieol7cf

...--

Wanted !

Agents

Estate Agent

!»R,

f

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.
CAN

ST Ct&Zi E 8 !

House for Sale.

Press of February 10.

Daily

EDUCATIONAL.

*

Yon

also Girl

house, located

a

vHK three story Brick House, No. 4* WBmot St.,
X containing 10 flnibhed rooms, besides balls aBd
closets. Is well supplied with wafer and Las good
dr linage.
For particulars inquire ol JOHN DENNIS. No. 77
Commercial st, or
JOHA C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.
felG*d3w

Permanent Boarders

Oultpake the mother who watched him, sharpiy,
wnh biow a frown,
“Wha-1 •ove you the papist, the beggar, the charge

j

and

rt

WANTED.

but all the effects of her fright on this unromantic young person were, that she did not
get quite strong for a few days, dutiDg which
time a great deal ot Captain Slade’s
company
was required to divert and amuse her.
In alter years, when little Rosies and Arthurs clamored for a story, some one would
sav, “Ask mamma if she ever saw a ghost.”
But there would be no reply.

leet.

ra?ue

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

JKR1US,

experienced

an

prtmiies.

Apply

on the
__j-

ought to have had brain (ever, and even to
have lurnished a touching death-bed
scene;

mistiess sat

With

Hall,

3o table work.

that it was owing to a certain young lady’s
beiiet in apparitions that I was spared the
torture ot making an offer; for it is a torture
Now don’t say a
to a sbv fellow like me.
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